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Miss America 
udges wowed by 
rika Harold, 22 
The Associated Press 
The News-Gazette 
TLANTIC CITY, N.J. 

's Erika Harold, who put 
d University law school 

hold so she could compete in 
Miss America Pageant, won 

all Saturday. 
Harold, 22, wowed judges 

"Habanera," an aria from 
opera "Carmen," and per

d ably on a newly added 
[¢0I1telmp'or culture pop quiz 

to the five finalists. 
She gasped, covered her 

h and bent her knees in 
when her name was 

lPu.uv,,,,u\,,,d as Miss America 
then ducked her head to 

Ili'l'P(,p,mp the crown from outgo-

ne 
ing Miss America Katie Har
man. 

Miss Alabama Scarlotte 
Deupree was first runner-up; 
Miss Oklahoma Casey Preslar 
was second runner-up; Miss 
Nevada Teresa Benitez was 
third runner-up; and Miss 
Maryland Camille Lewis round
ed out the finalists. 

Harold, a University of Illi
nois graduate who wants to 
practice public policy law and 
run for national office some
day, was supposed to start at 
Harvard this fall. She delaved 
her enrollment after winning 
Miss Illinois in June and getting 
a shot at Miss America. 

A year with the crown will 
help her pay tuition: She earned 
a $50,000 scholarship for win
ning Saturday night, and thou
sands more in winning her state 

Please see MISS AMERICA, A-8 
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Miss Illinois Erika Harold of Urbana reacts after 
being named the 2003 Miss America at the com
petition Saturday in Atlantic City, N.J. A Univer-

- IN SPORTS, 0-1 

Associated Press· 

sity of Illinois graduate who put Harvard Univer
sity law school on hold to compete, Harold earned 
a $50,000 scholarship for winning the title. 

ush has military's options for attack on Iraq 
cial said Saturday. 

The highly classified plan 
was delivered to the White 
House in early September by 
Gen. Tommy Franks, the Cen
tral Command chief, who would 
run any military operation 
against Iraq. The plan will 

n the fans 
ome flyin' in 

• Faithful few 
charter fl ights 
here for games 
By DIANE HAAG 
News-Gazette Staff Writer 

SAVOY - For 15 years, 
Chicagoan John Boler and 
three of his friends have gone 
to the Bears home opener 
together. 

They weren't about to let 
150 miles of interstate stand in 
the way of their tradition -

, especially when it's only a 25-
minute flight. 

" • 1 ........ 

Game day Info 
I11III Game time: Noon 
I11III TV coverage: WCCU 

(Fox) 
I11III Radio coverage: 

Rantoul's 1460-AM 
Sports & Gibson City's 
WGCY 106.3-FM 

III Our preview: Special 
pullout section, 0-7-10. 

pIe waited to check in, while 
pilots from corporate jets had 
1"' ................................. 1_"'_ ~~_ .... 11 .... 'L. _____ !1 

undergo additional refinements 
in the weeks ahead, said the 
official, who spoke on condition 
of anonymity. 

Bush has made no decision on 
Iraq, White House spokesman 
Sean McCormack said. "He has 
options before him, and he is 

reviewing his options." 
On a visit to American troops 

in Kuwait, Franks said his 
forces are ready if called upon. 

"We are prepared to under
take whatever activities and 
whatever actions we may be 
directed to take by our nation," 

he told a news conference Sat
urday. He also noted: "Our 
president has not made a deci
sion to go to war." 

Kuwait would be a likely 
launching pad for an attack 

Please see BUSH, A-8 

News·Gazette photo by John Dixon 

Leslie Putman, a server at Blaggi's Ristorante 
Italiano in Champaign, carries a meal from the 

rants and gas stations were unusually busy with 
both the Bears and Illinois football teams play-
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YM( 
plan 
new 
facil 
• Y aims t( 
$10 million 
medical pal 
By J. PHILIP BLOOMEI 
News-Gazette Staff WritE 

CHAMPAIGN
paign County YMCI 
ing to launch a driv 
million building on 
southwest ChamI 
biggest initiative ill 
ated organization's 
tory of service to tt 

The new buildin€ 
the first phase of a . 
that will eventua 
replacement of IT 

headquarters on Ch 
"The YMCA's bt 

for 20 years about t 
a new facility," sai( 
Director Wade Har 
took over the Y in 20 
things happened in 
some with promise, 1 
work out. Now is t 
make it work." 

The YMCA is \\ 
securing a medical . 
the southwest Chan 
a partner that will 
organization in it1 
wellness and youth: 
12 acres has been co 
a landowner the Y 
prepared to name G 

Hampton said. 
The 76,000-squan 

ty will include a dot 
sium, a gymnastic 
pool, four locker roc 
training room a 
square feet resen 
medical partner. Hl 
the Y is prepared 
with or without t 
partner. 

Please see YMCA, A-: 
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Continued from A-l 

Bears game today. 
But it took some work to find 

a place to stay, Steve Wagner 
said. 

"I must have called 18 
hotels," he said. "They were all 
booked up." 

"There's nothing," said 
Anthony Hansen at the Park Inn 
in Urbana. "I think Tuscola is 
the closest place." 

"We're seeing major traffic," 
said Debbie Hutcherson, guest 
services manager at the Holi
day Inn Express in Tuscola. 
"It's great. Let's keep the Bears 
down here." 

"Increased traffic, increased 
everything," said Tinisha Shade 
at the Best Western Riverside 
Inn in Danville. "We're booked 
completely. We've been booked 
since the beginning of August." 

The Chancellor Hotel & Con
vention Center in Champaign 
and the Holiday Inn & Confer
ence Center in Urbana were 
even more pressed for space 
than other hotels. The former 
houses the Bears before games, 
the latter was hosting the New 
Orleans Saints, the Bears' oppo
nents today. 

"They want three floors to 
themselves," Tyson Shreeves, 
front desk clerk at the Holiday 
Inn, said of the Saints. "We're 
p"acked. We've been having 
calls all day. We've already 
called five hotels, and every-

body's bOoked." 
Good luck finding a seat if 

you were planning on going out 
for a nice dinner Saturday night 
as well. 

"We have been full since 
about Tuesday," Scott Wegs, 
manager at Biaggi's, said of the 
restaurant's reservation list. 
"People have been calling non
stop the last three days." 

Wegs said the level of traffic 
wasn't so unusual for a football 
weekend, whether the Illini or 
the Bears. But the volume of 
calls and the number of people 
calling ahead was, he said. 

Wagner's niece Samantha 
Franz, a UI senior celebrating 
her 21st birthday, called nearly 
two weeks ago to make a reser
vation for her roommate Melis
sa Warnke, the Wagners and 
their son Max. 

"There were only two time 
slots open," she said. 

Biaggi's only makes reserva
tions for half its tables. Wegs 
expected no problem filling the 
unreserved seats. 

"If you want to go to dinner at 
7:30 like everybody else, I think 
it's going to be an hour wait," he 
said. The wait was an hour by 6 
p.m. 

Buck Plummer, general man
ager at The Ribeye in Cham
paign, said Bears games 
haven't generated much busi
ness for the steakhouse. He 
expected to have a good night 
Saturday, however. 

Miss America 
Continued from A-l 

crown and Miss America pre
liminaries. 

The pop quiz, which was 
aimed at showing the contest
ants' brainpower, added a pinch 
of "Jeopardy" to the staid old 
beauty pageant, with host 
Wayne Brady quizzing the five 
women on contemporary cul
ture and American history. 

Harold correctly answered 
10 of the 16 multiple choice 
questions, which was second 
best among the finalists. 
Deupree answered 11 right. 

Harold's win brought a smile 
to the face of Willie Sum
merville, the . Urbana High 
School concert choir director, 
who taught Harold when she 
was a high school student. 

"She is a natural," he said Sat
urday night from his home in 
Champaign. "She has a voice 
God gave her from heaven. She 
has that." 
'Summerville said Harold 

sang concert choir, honors 
choir and Madrigals in high 
school, and was the lead in 
Urbana High's production of 
the musical "Roberta." 

"She was one of our main 
. sopranos," he said. "She was 
just an awesome singer. 

"I'm also proud because she 
dated my son, William," Sum

, merville added. "We prayed 
and prayed when we saw her, 

and we rejoiced because she's a 
class act. I have to be the proud
est music teacher in the United 
States." 

Summerville said Harold also 
took private singing lessons in 
high school and worked hard at 
her gift. 

Harold is the first woman 
from Champaign-Urbana to 
compete in the Miss America 
contest, much less win it. She 
and her sister, Alexandra, both 
competed at the state level this 
year, with Alexandra finishing 
fourth. It was the first time two 
sisters had finished among the 
top five. 

Harold graduated Phi Beta 
Kappa in 2001 from the UI 
where, among other honors, she 
was a Chancellor'S Scholar and 
won first in the Afro-American 
Studies research paper compe
tition. 

She majored in political sci
ence with an emphasis on histo
ry. 

In an interview earlier this 
month, Harold said she would 
enjoy the Miss America week 

, and leave with no regrets, win 
or lose. 

"In many ways, I've spent my 
entire life preparing for Miss 
America in effecting change, 
and it's a job I would love," she 
said. "But I'm not going to be so 
focused on it. While I was grow
ing up, one of the things my par
ents always told me was, 'To 

"We've had several calls," he 
said. "We do expect to be filled 
up this evening." 

"We had a really good crowd 
today," said Rose Moen, manag
er at Aunt Sonya's, next door to 
the Chancellor and not far from 
the stadium. "We were lined up 
right until game time." 

Across the street at Bagel
men's, manager James Jones 
said the restaurant had typical 
business for the Saturday of an 
Illini home game. 

J ones said Bears games 
haven't been a big boost, 
because people driving by 
going to the game don't want to 
stop and lose their place in the 
traffic line, and regulars avoid 
the heavy pregame traffic. 

"The first Bears home game, 
we actually did less (business) 
than we usually do on a Sun
day," he said; 

Jason Summers at the Collins 
Oil station on South Neil Street 
knows when the Bears are in 
town. 

"I usually get a bunch of peo
ple asking where the stadium 
is," he said. 

Like other businesses, Sum
mers and folks at iocal gas sta
tions also reported plenty of 
traffic Saturday. 

"We're doing a lot of busi
ness," said Caleb Curtiss at the 
Big Foot Amoco station on 
South Neil. "Last time the Bears 
were in town, we had an entire
ly full store." 

whom much is given, much is 
required. '" 

During the pageant, Harold 
had both serious and lightheart
ed questions to answer. At one 
point, in a question from anoth
er pageant contestant, Harold 
was asked who was her favorite 
character on "Friends," the 
popular NBC sitcom. 

"Lisa Kudrow, because she's 
such a zany lady," Harold 
answered. "It's always been my 
desire to be funny and to be able 
to tell a joke." 

Harold then confessed that 
while the desire is there, the 
ability as a comedian isn't. "I 
always start out saying, 'This is 
the funniest thing you've ever 
heard,'" but it doesn't turn out 
that way, she confessed. 

A good omen during the show 
came when the field was nar
rowed from 15 to 10: The five 
also-rans were asked who they 
thought would win, and two of 
them picked Harold. 

During the evening gown 
competition, Harold was escort
ed out by her father, Robert 
Harold, while she talked about 
her father in a recorded mes
sage. 

"He has the opportunity to 
escort me because he's been 
integral to my life," said 
Harold. "He's taught me the 
importance of family, faith and 
community service." 

Harold was the first contest-

2002 At 
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Chicago Bear fans, who opted to fly into Flight
star at Willard Airport in Savoy rather than make 
the 2¥ hour drive to Champaign and Memorial 

Stadium, arrive for the Bear 
son home game against the 
on Sept. 8. 

Flying fans 
Continued from A-l 

Flightstar invested money in 
technical equipment like anew 
de-icer and new aircraft stairs, 
said Gary Kuchenbrod, vice 
president for gro1.j.nd support 
services. 

While air traffic so far has 
been comparable to Illini games, 
Kuchenbrod said the season has 
just begun. For the Monday 

ant named when the field was 
narrowed from 10 to five. 

A filmed profile of Harold 
appeared shortly afterward, 
where she explained that Cham
paign-Urbana is known for the 
University of Illinois and that 
the cities offer numerous cul
tural and athletic opportunities. 

Harold then talked about her 
multiracial background, ex
plaining that her mother, Donna 
Tanner-Harold, is African
American and American Indi
an, and her father is of Greek, 
German and Russian heritage. 

Harold talked about how she 
likes to bowl. "I'm not a good 
bowler," she said, with film of 
her awkwardly rolling a bowl
ing ball. "My highest score is a 
75." 

Harold also explained how 
she writes daily in and treas
ures her journal, which she 
described as a therapeutic way 
"to express fears and anxieties 
I'm facing." 

During the final stage of the 
contest, Harold was asked 
about the Miss Illinois platform 
of empowering youth against 
violence. Co-host Wayne Brady 
asked her what she would tell a 
group of entertainment execu
tives if she had the opportunity. 

"I would explain to them they 
have the power to change the 
culture of violence that's so 
prevalent in our country," she 
said. 

night game against the Packers, and ready fo 
he expects 100 to 200 planes to catered in f 

arrive. have to vent 
"We're putting our game plaIj. "This is all 

together already," he said. paign, Walk, 
"We're confident we'll have our could spend 
ducks in a row." could see wb 

On the decorative side, NFL Not all thl 
and Big Ten flags hung from the belonged to 1 
ceiling, and Bears merchandise Kuchenbrod 
was available in the gift',shop. . passengers 

"We went all out this year," Bears and ha 
Winterbottom said. "I think it'll Jeff Deit2 
be fun." Tenn., was h 

Most of the planes coming in Viking fans, ' 
are private, but several are cor- ly ofWiscons 
porate jets. Zeke Walker of Day- "I've been i 
tona Beach, Fla., carried the when they' 
president and vice president of Vikings," he f 
his company, Masco Contrac- From the a 
tors Services Central, who are waited to shu 
originally from Chicago. fans could ta 

He said he was surprised at with the Mas 
the trip because he hadn't taken on an "exclu: 
them to Chic1jlgo for games south side of 11 
before. Kuchenbrod s 

Almost all the planes are fly- assistant mar: 
ing in and out the same day, Win- MTD, stoppe( 
terbottom said, so Flightstar is make sure ev{ 
doing what it can to make pilots ing smoothly. 
comfortable. There is a room to lar-season gar: 
plan flights, exercise equipment "Everybody 
and a lounge with leather sofas Costello said. 
and a TV stocked with movies we'lliearri fro 

Bush 
Continued from A-l 

against Iraq. Thousands of 
American and Kuwaiti forces 
are preparing to begin a large
scale training exercise in sev
eral days. Called "Eager Mace;'~' 
it will use amphibious, groaijd';.' 
air and naval forces, includrng' 
Marines from the 11th MarIne 
Expeditionary Unit. The exer
cise has not been publicly 
announced . 

Also Saturday, Iraq said it 
would reject any new U.N. res
olutions that Saddam's govern
ment believes are unfavorable. 
"The American officials are 
trying ... to issue new, bad reso-

lutions from t1 
cil," Iraq's stal 

McCormack 
House found 
pointing that Ii' 
abide by futun 

"We are wOl 
within the intI 
munity, and sp 
United Nations, 
effective way t, 
noncomplianc{ 
said. "As the pre 
this is an impOl 
United Nations' 

Defense Secr 
Rumsfeld said 
ment was in chi 
surprise at all." 
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The Champaign section of the National Council of Negro Women attempts to 
follow in the tradition of the colorful founder, Dr. Mary McCloud Bethume. As 
an inspiration to all women the following biographical infonnation is furnished. 

BE1HUNE, MARY JANE McLEOD (1875-
1955), educator, civil rights leader, advisor 
to presidents, and government officials. She 
was born July 10, 1875, in Mayesville, 
S.C., the fifteenth child of former slaves, 
Samuel and Patsy McLeod. Since she was 
one of their frrst children born free her family 
struggled to send her to the local Presbyterian 
Mission School for Negroes. Through 
scholarships and jobs she attended Scotia 
Seminary (now Barber-Scotia College) in 
Concord, N.C., and Moody Bible Institute in 
Chicago. Upon graduation from Moody in 
1895 she returned south to teach, frrst at 
Haines Institutes in Augusta, Ga., and· then 
in Sumter, S.C. in Sumter she met· and 
married a fellow teacher, Albertus Bethune. 
The following year (1898) their only son, 
Albert McLeod Bethune, was born. In 1899 
Mrs. Bethune taught in the Palatka (Florida) 
mission School. After four years of work, 
she moved on to Daytona Beach, Fla., where 
in 1904 she founded the Daytona Nonnal and 
Industrial School (now Bethune-Cookman 
College). 

Her herculean struggle to build this 
school over the next two decades brought her 
to national attention. In 1920 she became a 
vice-president of the National Urban League. 
She also served two terms as president of the 
National Association of Colored Women 
(1924-1928). Beginning with the Coolidge 
administration, she served as counselor and 
advisor on Negro education and general 
problems of minority groups to five 
successive presidents. Her participation in 
this capacity reached its zenith during the 
administration of Franklin D. Roosevelt. In 
1935 she founded the national Council of 
Negro Women (NCNW) as an umbrella 
organization of Negro women organizations. 
Under the New Deal's National Youth 

Administration (NY A), Bethune served as 
director of the Division of Minority Affairs 
from 1936 to 1943. In 1945 as a special 
representative of the State Department she 
attended the conference in San Francisco 
which established the United Nations. She 
was also special assistant to the secretary of 
war (1945) for the selection of candidates for 
the Women's Army Corps (WAC), 
established as the Women's Army Auxiliary 
Corps in 1942. From 1945 to her death in 
1955 she was one of the more influential 
women in the United States. She died of a 
heart attack at her home in Daytona Beach on 
May 18, 1955. Funeral services were held in 
Bethune-Cookman Auditorium, where the 
eulogy was delivered by Howard Thurman. 
she was buried on the campus. She was 
survived by a son Albert, a grandson a 
granddaughter, and five great-grandchildren, 
all of Daytona Beach. 

Among her many awards were the 
Spingam Medal from the NAACP (1935), 
the Medal of Honor and Merit from the 
Republique d'Haiti (1949), the Star of Africa 
from the Republic of Liberia (1952), the 
Frances Drexel Award for Distinguished 
Service (1937), and the Thomas Jefferson 
Award (1942) for outstanding leadership. 
she was the recipient of numerous honorary 
degrees. Her death, just prior to her eightieth 
birthday, brought to a close an intense and 
Unrelenting struggle for Negro progress and 
opportunity that spanned some sixty years. 

The McLeod family, poor by national 
standards, were the symbol of stability and 
unity in the Negro community of Mayesville. 
Deciding against migration at the end of 
slavery, Samuel and Patsy McLeod gathered 
together their surviving fourteen children 
(some having been sold to neighboring 
plantations) and grandmother Sophia and 

b land for a small fann. This 
struggled .to
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tight1~ knit ~ ces allowed. a life that 
as therr ma~nal resoUf

als Their priorities of 
reflected highly se~ go f~ for harder times, 
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1991 HONOREE for outstanding accomplishments, 
Zelema Harris, 

President, Parkland Community College 

Mrs. Zelema Harris, Ph.D., is an educator, successful mother, and an 
outstanding role model for all women. 

This woman, daughter of a Carpenter in Texas, faced the familiar 
struggle of most Afro Americans in their quest for social mobility. After 
high school she received a scholarship, and was admitted to Prairie View 
A & M College, in Texas where she completed her undergraduate work. 

This college is one of the forty-three all black colleges in the U.S. 
which receives contributions from the United Negro College Fund. These 
colleges have produced most of the outstanding Black leaders and 
educators over age 50 in the U.S. today. 

That many of these educators and leaders were from working class 
homes was no impediment to their advancement. Their Black instructors 
worked hard to enhance the self concepts, hope and confidence of the 
students by emphasizing "I will", rather than "10." 

After successfully completing graduate school, earning a Doctorate of 
Philosophy degree, teaching, counseling, and serving as president of Penn 
Valley Community College from 1976 until 1990. Dr. Harris became the 
first woman to serve as President of Parkland Community College, 
Champaign, IL where she had served as an outstanding leader. She is 
married to Emmanuel Holloway and is the mother of three children; 
Cynthia, and actress in New York; Narissa, a graphics designer in Kansas 
City and Jay, a student at Jefferson Middle School in Champaign. 

Zelema, we the members of the Champaign section of the National 

Council of Negro Women, Salute you. 
Anna Wall Scott is President and holds the distinction of being the 

first woman elected to the Illinois State Democratic Committee. 
Ms. Scott served a Vice chair of the State Democrat party from 1974 -
1978. She received the distinction of being the most outstanding Black 
Alumni of the University of Illinois in 1977. She is listed in Who's Who 
Among American Women and Two Thousand Women of Achieyement. In this 
photo, she holds an airline ticket to any place in Europe she wishes to 
travel that was given away by American Airlines. She won the ticket at a 
drawing held at a Buffet Dinner Hosted by the Mayor of Chicago to kick off 
the fund raising efforts for the United Negro College Fund. The Event held 
at the Palmer House in Nov. '90, Chicago, was attended by Lou Rawls, 
Telethon Star, who is shown with Mrs. Scott, Daley, and the President of 

American Airlines. 



profile of the Officers of the Local Chapter of the NCNW 

The Champaign local chapter was organized by Odessa Hudson who now serves 
as the First Vice President. Mr. Hudson is a great Religious leader in the 4th 
Episcopal District of the African Methodist Episcopal Church. Mrs. Hudson is 

Area Directress of the Missionary Society. 

Nettie Cook, the secretary is the mother of the very talented designer Barbara 

Cook, and an active missionary in the A.M.E. Church. 

Ruthie Hillsman, treasurer, is a receptionist at Parkland College, and is the 
mother of three successful daughters, Laura Hillsman, New Customer Accounts 
Representative, Bank of Illinois; Lisa, Junior at Southern Illinois ,university; and 
Audria, Sales Representative at Solo Cup Company, Urbana. Recording Secretary, 
Rosie L. Dyer, is a successful business woman in Hair Design. 

Jackie Cook, a case worker for Tele-care, is only one of the successful children 
of lola Cook, a co-chairman of the upcoming "Baby Contest". Jackie, too, is a 

member of the local NCNW chapter. 

Ruth Hendricks, Chairman of Finance, has raised an outstanding sister, and 
niece. Audrey Smith (deceased) a sister, was a Professor of Social Work at the 
University of Chicago, and the University of New York, at Albany. Her niece Carla 
Hayden, is a Professor of Library Science at the University of Pittsburg and is on 
leave of Absence serving as Assistant Librarian for the City of Chicago. 

Mary Brooks, retired, enjoys her culinary creations, and rose garden. She is a 
co-chairman of the upcoming Baby Contest in June. 

Ester Phillips Kemp, Historian, is also the President of Church Women United, 

Cham paign-Urbana. 

Hattie Paulk, Chaplain and Mistress of Ceremonies, received an award from the 
U.S. Congress in 1989 for being one of the most outstanding adult learners in the 
U.S., today. The award was presented at the Capital Club in Washington by 
Congressman Terry Bruce. Minister Paulk holds a Bachelor's degree in Sociology 
from Eastern University, is a member of the Urbana Human Relations 
Commission, and serves as Project Manager for the Champaign County Housing 
Authority. She is married to Rev. Michael Jenkins. 

Mrs. Octavia Cole, Second Vice President. Octavia is active in the church and 
has many successful relatives in her family to which she has contributed much. 

Selection 

Prayer· 

Program 

'Lift 'Every tVoice ancf SitItJ' 6y Janus <We.£aon Jolinson 

''X!-aton 9\fan' 

1<ev. W'E.'.B. Xf-aton, Minister of Pilgrim Missionary '.Baptist Cliurcli 

Minister 9lattie pau£k..PrtsWtItJ· 

'Dinner 

MU.5ic 6y Jolin ancf Steplianie Price !Ha.m.montl 

~=u;,~:t tIie President of tIie Cliampaign Section of the 9{p.tional Councu of 9tl!-gro <Women 6y 

Presentation to 1ionoree, 'Dr. tVeCema 9fanis by J.lnna <Wa£[ Scott. 

Solo· Mrs. Monisa Jolinson, 'JIis 'Eye Is on tlie Sparrow' 

Introtfuction of Ms. J.l{Jjertina <W~r by J.lnna wa£[ Scott. 

Concert - !Ms. WalKer 

Presentation to !Mrs. Wa£~r. 

Ms. <W~r • ''.Be Patient 'J1titJi Me' 

'.Beneaution . 1<ev. C£au4e SlidDy, Minister of saCein '.Baptist Cfuu-cli, Cliampaign, [{£inois 



John David Hammond Jr. graduated from Dillard University (New 
Orleans, LA) in 1981 with a Bachelor's· of Science degree in Business 
Administration/Finance Management with a minor in Vocal Music 
Performance/Education. He was born and raised in the Champaign-Urbana 
area attending public schools, University of Illinois, Parkland, and finally 
transferring on to Dillard University which is a recipient of the United 
Negro College Fund. Mr. Hammond has performed extensively throughout 
the United States in New Orleans, Chicago, Houston, Dallas, Evanston, and 
various other cities performing Gospel and R & B, Classical and Easy 
Listening. John has performed in the Champaign-Urbana area several 
times in concert with his band out of Chicago for theC-U Park District 
and once in concert at the Lincoln Hall Auditorium Theatre in 1986 being 
sponsored by the University of Illinois. He has been featured in major 
concert halls, night clubs, major churches, store-front churches from as 
far south as Boyce, Louisiana to Los Angeles, California. For the last 3-4 
years he has been writing, producing, arranging and recording with his 
musical conductor and band leader, Lyle Lucas who also holds a Bachelor's 
degree in Music Theory and Piano Education from Dillard. They're currently 
working out of Pogo Records under the engineering talents of Mark Rubel 
located here in Champaign and Star Trax Studio in Orland Park, Illinois 
under George Luif. Once their material has been perfected to the level 
they desire, they will then begin to shop for a deal with a major labe\. 

John married Stephanie Price in 1989 who holds a B.A. & M.A. in 
Music from Clark College and Vanderbilt-Scarritt University. This Union 
began the start of something big. These two compliment each others 
talents so well. Mr. Hammond is planning another concert in the 
Champaign-Urbana area later in 1991 and will be featured in concert this 
July in Chicago by the Westley United Methodist Men. 

, 

. Stephanie Price-Hammond is a native Chicagoan. She attended 
Elizabeth Seton H.S. and won a scholarship for 2 years to the Interlochen 
Arts Academy. From 1966 to 1979 she attended the American 
Conservatory of ~usic in Chicago, under the guidance of Mrs. Berniece 
peck. She matn~ulated at the University of Illinois, but assertained her 
Bache.lors of MU~lc de~ree from Clark-Atlanta University in Atlanta 
Georgia. She majored In Cello and minored in Piano Performance. In 1986 
she attended Vanderbuilt-Scarritt Graduate School in Nashville ' 
Tennessee. Sh~ rec~ived h~r Masters of Sacred Music. Her maj~r was 
Choral Conducting with a minor in Piano Performance. She returned to 
Atlanta and began her ministry in Music. She lived and "worked" in 
churched in Atlanta for 12 years. 

She moved from. Atlanta, Georgia in 1989 to marry her future 
hus~and, ~~. Jo~n David Hammond Jr. from Champaign, Illinois. She is 
currently hVlng In th~ Champaign-Urbana Illinois area, but commutes on 
the. weekends .to Chicago, where she is currently playing for the Wesley 
United Methodist Church. 

Over the span of her 31 years, Mrs. Hammond has been 
playing/accompanying people for 25 years of her life. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS/AWARDS: 
oorSTANDING YOUNG WOMAN 
DEANS LIST 
ALPHA KAPPA MU NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
OUTSTANDING GOSPEL MUSICIAN (Atlanta Junior College) 
ARRANGER OF THE HYMN "STAND BY ME" BY: MR. CHARLES TINDlEY 
MEMBER OF ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY 
WIFE OF JOHN D. HAMMOND 



~ Mind is a q'erriDCe %ing to Waste' 

%e Cliampaign Section of ttie 9{g,tiona! Council of 9(j,gro Women 
wislies to tlianK. ttie foUowing for tlieir continuous support of ttie 'Unitd 
9+.&gro ColCege !Fund. 

'Bluitt & Parksr !Funeral !Jfome 

'Busey 'BanK. 

'Dr. 'Daniel 'BfoomJieU 'University of I{{inois 
Co{{ege of Meiicine 

Parkland Co{[ege 'BCacK.S tutlent fJlssociation 

We furttier e~ress our appreciation to ttie 'BCacK. Ministers for ttieir 
entliusiastic support of tliis event . 

.f2Lnna wa{{ Scott, Presit£ent & Cliainnan 

9Qttli !J{endncK§, Co-Cliainnan !Finance 

Jumer's CastCe Loige 
Marcli 28, 1991 'Ur6ana, I{{inois 

.9Luspices Cliampaign Section 9{g,tiona! Council of 9+.&gro Women 



Karibu 
(Thank you) 



The African-American 
All Classes High School Alumni Reunion Committee 

Partnering with the Champaign Park District 
Presents 

Smart Move Recording Artist 

Gregg Bacon 
Virginia Theatre 

August 9, 2002 

7:30 p.m. 

Achievement Awards 
Students are pressuring other students not to learn, so we created the achievement awards with a two-fold purpose: 

To demonstrate the importance of achievement. 
To recognize local and national individuals who have attended Champaign-Urbana High Schools. 

William Yancy Smith 
Cheryl White-Mason 
Rev. Dennis Davis 

2002 Recipients 

Rev. Dr. Evelyn Burnett Underwood 
Ron Bridgewater 
Lonnie Clark 
Ralph Michael Hursey 
Dr. Mable Blackwell 

Parent Award 
Rosie Anderson 

Paul Hursey 
John Lee Johnson 
Bonnie DeShong 
Cecil Bridgewater 
Mary Clark 
Ericka Harold 
The News-Gazette 

Greetings! Welcome to the Gregg Bacon concert. The concert also serves as the kickoff for the first African
American All Classes High School Alumni Reunion Weekend. We are hoping to make this the biggest high school 
reunion in America! The focus will be on African-Americans from five area high schools: Champaign Central 
High School, Champaign High (Edison), Champaign Centennial High School, University (Uni) Laboratory High 
School, and Urbana High School. 

The goal of the African-American All Classes High School Alumni Reunion Weekend is to bring back graduates 
to the community, encourage former students to attend their high school reunions, networking with former students, 
improving and promoting the African-American community, and reducing the achievement gap in our schools. 

For years, African-American, like other ethnic groups, have had similar all classes high school reunions but not 
in Champaign-Urbana area. This recreational-educational event is designed differently than any other reunion 
that we benchmarked in America. Organizations and individuals have given generously to this event. Some want 
recognition, some want a successful event, but without their support there would be no reunion. 

A heart felt thanks to everyone for their support. Enjoy the concert and the weekend. 
Terry Towns'end 



THE LEADERSHIP TEAM 

Jean Nesbitt 
Willie B. Franklin 

Barbara McGee 
Jean Pee Wee Butler 

Lillie Bradford 
Yvette Nesbitt 

Faye Kent 
Jeanette Donaldson 

Arthalia Walker-Rodgers 
Ann Jackson 

Gloria Mapson 
Essie Gordon-Harris 

AT-LARGE LEADERSHIP TEAM MEMBERS 

Karen Jackson-Robeson, Chicago 
Sheila Jackson-Buccannan, Nas!J,yille, TN 

Betty Smith-Zamora, Layf~ffg;:~~ 
Eva Thorpe, Chicago, IL 

Jesse Knox, Graphic Artist 
Fred Wilson, Corporate Sponsor Recruiter 

STRATEGIC PARTNERS 
ORGANIZATIONS 

University of Illinois ,-,ULU,,",vU 

n Cu'ltural Program 

5!,J:i~.s.;J"!:.~ ~ .• ~ JJ.District Unit 4 
~.cno0;1· District Unit ',P16 

Conventi~iB1Jreau 
,nrli'\{\l''1nT·nT Champaign~ptinty 

(Uni) High School 
Department'''i' 

]o.e News Gazette 
Trophy Time, Inc. 

University Auto Park 
Mass Transit District 

Krannert Center 
Rick Orr Florist 

INDIVIDUALS 

Carmelletta Clark-Thomas 
Earl Hines 

Linda Brown-Turnbull 
Gina Jackson 
Betty Nesbitt 

Marlene Washington-Largo 
Terry Townsend, E.d.M. 

ERIKA HAROLD 

Erika Harold is the reigning Miss Illinois 2002. She was crowned on June 28,2002 
in Oakbrook Terrance, Illinois and will represent the State of Illinois at the Miss 
America Pageant in Atlantic City, NJ in September. Erika is a 1997 graduate of 
Urbana High School and graduated Phi Beta Kappa from the University of Illinois 
with a B. A. in Political Science in 2001. She was named one of the top 40 college 
students in the nation by the USA Today Newspaper in 2000. Erika has been accepted 
to Harvard Law School for fall 2002. She has deferred enrolling until the fall of 
2003 because of Miss Illinois commitments. Erika is the 22-year-old daughter of 
Bob Harold and Donna Tanner-Harold. 

CHERYL WHITE MASON 

Cheryl White Mason was born in Champaign in 1952 to John and Lucille White. 
A resident of Carver Park, she attended Booker T. Washington Elementary School 
and Franklin Junior High School, and graduated from Centennial High School in 
1969 as one of 6 class valedictorians. While at Centennial, Cheryl was President of 
the Afro-American Club, a member of the Biology Club and was selected for the 
National Honor Society. During her senior year, Cheryl was selected by the National 
Science Foundation to be one of ten Presidential Australian Science Scholars. This 
award included attendance at a science symposium in Sydney, Australia and a trip 
around the world. Cheryl was also selected as a National Merit Scholar and received 
a National Negro Achievement Scholarship. While growing up in Champaign, Cheryl 
was a member of Salem Baptist Church. 

Cheryl attended Purdue University where she majored in Sociology and Anthropology. 
She received her bachelor's degree in 1972, summa cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa. 
While at Purdue, Cheryl was actively involved in newly founded Black Cultural 
Center and was instrumental in bringing to the campus another Champaign resident, 
Tony Zamora, who headed the BCC for more than 25 years. Cheryl was honored 
for her work on behalf of the Black Cultural Center during its 10th and 25th year 
anniversaries. 

After college, Cheryl attended the University of Chicago Law School, graduating 
in 1976. She then moved to California where she eventually became a partner and 
member of the managing committee of an international law firm, O'Melveny & 
Myers LLP (a firm headed by the former Secretary of State, Warren Christopher). 
From 1981-1984 she left the firm to head up a poverty law agency. Cheryl recently 
left the firm again to become the Chief of Civil Liability Management in the Los 
Angeles City Attorney's office. She supervises over 100 lawyers and paralegal that 
defend the City in litigation concerning the police and fire departments, parks and 
recreation, public works and workers compensation. 

EVELYN BURNETT-UNDERWOOD 

Dr. Underwood received her J.D. from Indiana University School of Law, Ed.S. 
from Eastern Illinois, and her Ph.D. from the University of Illinois. 

In 1968, Evelyn was elected to the Urbana Board of Education, District 116. She 
has been a contributing member of Civil Rights Groups for over 30 years. She was 
the Commencement Speaker at Grant College on Birmingham, Alabama. 

The Rev. Dr. Underwood recently became the Chair of the Champaign County 
Ministerial Alliance. . 



RON BRIDGEWATER 

"Lena Horner's Horn". A Champaign High School graduate, Ron became a regular 
for the legendary song stylist in her one woman Broadway Show "The Lady and 
Her Music". He has performed with McCoy Tyner, Max Roach, Dee Dee Bridgewater, 
Thad Jones & Mel Lewis Orchestra, Horace Silver, and Jack McDuff. He has 
performed in Carnegie Hall and on numerous recordings including "Cotton Comes 
to Harlem" movie soundtrack. Ron, currently teaches jazz at the University of Illinois. 

LONNIE E. CLARK 

Mr. Clark's family was the first to occupy public housing in Champaign County. 
Lonnie went to fulfill his personal and community goals. During the 1960's, Lonnie 
participated in protect movements to integrate the employee workforce of Goldblatt's, 
Sears and J.e. Penny's Department Stores. Lonnie was one of the founders of the 
Frances Nelson Health Center, Chairman of the Board of Directors for the (OIC) 
Opportunities Industrialization Center, A member of the Committee that established 
"Black Mom's Day" weekend at the University of Illinois, and a former President 
of the Illinois Affirmative Action Association. As an Urbana, Alderman, Lonnie 
introduced legislation to designate Martin Luther King Jr.' s Birthday as holiday for 
the City of Urbana. Lonnie is co-owner and President ofWBCP 1580 AM, the first 
African-American owned Radio Station in Champaign County. 

MARY E. JONES-CLARK 

Mary graduated from University High School in 1955. She was inducted into the 
Alpha Sigma Lambda Honorary Society at Eastern Illinois University. She has 
received the highest adult recognition in Girl Scouting. She is the recipient of the 
prestigious University High School Max Beberman Award and was named the 2001 
Women's Business Council Volunteer of the Year Award for her tireless efforts on 
behalf of her community. 

PAUL HURSEY 

Paul was elected to the Sangamore Honors Society for Academic and School activities 
at Urbana High School in 1948. He was President of the Hays School Neighborhood 
Association. The Association desegregated Urbana Schools in 1966. Paul was the 
first Black elected official in the City of Urbana. He is the former Director of 
Douglass Center and retired from the University of Illinois as Deputy Director of 
Human Resources. 

RALPH MICHAEL HURSEY 

An Urbana High School graduate, Mr. Hursey was on the Dean's List while a student 
at the University of Illinois. He is the recipient of the Bureau of National Affairs 
U.S. Law Week Award. He was the lead counsel for the Broward County Task Force 
on Re-appropriationment. He has been quite successful in the specialization on 
business litigation, winning million dollar judgements. 

JOHN LEE JOHNSON 

John Lee Johnson is the only living Black person to appear on the cover of the 
Champaign County Historical Society' s Newsletter in the first 100 years of Champaign 
County's History. Mr. Johnson earned his place in history for his 40 years of advisory 
for African-Americans. John Lee was the first Black elected to the Champaign City 
Council under the district from of government. He filed the second Civil Rights 
Complaint against Unit 4 Schools that resulted in numerous changes. 

As a Change Agent, Mr. Johnson's contributions include: 

Redevelopment of Oak-Ash area now named the Martin Luther King Subdivision. 
Promotion of the redevelopment of First Street. 
Organized the first owned and operated Architectural Design Center. 
Organized the first Black Student Association at a Land Grant University. 
With Roy Williams and Peter Rasmusson, he wrote the first student newspaper at 
the University of Illinois-at-Urbana Campus. 
Promoted the establishment of the University of Illinois Project 500. 

REVEREND DENNY DAVIS 

Reverend Denny Davis is the Senior Pastor at the 9,000 member Saint John Baptist 
Church in Grand Prairie, Texas. The Church has added a four level building which 
includes a gym, running track, 30 classrooms, administrative facilities, fitness center, 
commercial kitchen and a banquet hall. Reverend Davis received his degree in 
Theology from Brit School of Divinity at Texas Christian University. 

BONNIE DESHONG 

Bonnie "Hey Baby" DeShong is one of the most well known radio personalities in 
Chicago. As Director of Community Relations for WVAZ, her mission is to continue 
to build a working relationship between VI03 and the communities of Chicago. 
With her "Grapevine" segment, which is heard during the Tom Joyner Morning 
Show and during the Tony Richards and the V-Crew Afternoon Show, Bonnie brings 
warmth to the airwaves. 

Bonnie earned a degree in Secondary Theatre Education from Illinois State University 
and moved to Chicago in 1977. Since then, Bonnie has appeared in professional 
plays and touring companies. In addition to a special appearance on the television 
show "Martin," she has been featured in television and radio commercials for Coca
Cola, Miller Brewing Co., BriteSmile and a host of other impressive companies. 
Bonnie began her radio career as morning and afternoon drive-time traffic announcer 
at WCGI-FM Radio working with Tom Joyner. 

ROSIE THOMAS ANDERSON 

Rosie Thomas Anderson was born June 26, 1919 in Dundee, MS (deceased August 
4,2001). She moved to Champaign to join her husband the late Albert B. Anderson 
in December of 1935. At that time she had one child and the remainder of her 
children were born in Champaign. She had a total of 10 boys and 8 girls, of which 
16 are still living. She was a housewife until she started working full-time at the 
University of Illinois in 1963. 



She raised part of the family at 313 E. Bradley until urban renewal came through. 
At that time she, along with the 9 children that were still at home moved to 113 W. 
Stanage in Champaign. Although, she had a lot of children to some people, she 
always had room for her grandchildren. She loved them all and took care of them. 
She raised them with a firm hand and saws to it that they all attended church and 
school. They all grew up to be respectful and productive adults with families of 
their own. 

MABLE L. BLACKWELL, MD, MPH. 

Mable L. Blackwell is a nationally known physician, researcher, and academician. 
Dr. Blackwell is presently Medical Director for Howe Center in the Illinois Department 
of Human Services. Prior to her current appointment, she served as Clinical Associate 
Professor of Pediatrics, College of Medicine, and Clinical Professor of Public Health, 
University of Illinois Chicago. Her academic endeavors include: advancing Health 
community health as Visiting Professor at Chicago State University and developing 
several innovated courses in minority Health while teaching at Roosevelt University. 

Dr. Blackwell has her bachelor's degree from Chicago State University. She holds 
a Masters Degree in Biology from University of Illinois, Urbana, and a Masters 
Degree in Pubic Health from UIe. She earned her MD degree from the Abraham 
Lincoln School of Medicine, University of Illinois, Chicago. She completed her 
internship and residency at Cook County Hospital, and Mercy Medical Center, 
where she served as chief resident for pediatrics. Dr. Blackwell has been awarded 
numerous research and training for her work in minority and adolescent Medicine. 
She has received funding from many federal and foundation agencies to conduct 
her research in health services access, and has studied issues in health care in Africa, 
Hong Kong, and Mexico. She has served as a consultant and researcher for health 
care projects to several state and federal agencies including the National Institute 
of Health. 

WILLIAM Y. SMITH 

William Y. Smith is the Executive Assistant to the President for Institutional Equity 
at Ohio University. He received Juris Doctor, Master of Urban Planning, and Bachelor 
of Finance degrees from the University of Illinois. He is a Vietnam Veteran who 
has held a variety of positions with the Champaign County Urban League, the 
Proctor and Gamble Company, and the Illinois Department of Mental Health. He 
has held academic appointments as an Assistant Professor of Urban Affairs at 
Vanderbilt University and Director of the Urban Affairs Institute at Fisk University 
in Nashville, Tennessee. Prior to his 1978 appointment at Ohio University, he was 
the Managing Director of the Illinois Office of Minority Business Enterprise where 
he instituted field offices in Chicago, Springfield, East St. Louis, and Champaign, 
Illinois. 

He has served as a consultant and a volunteer on numerous university and community 
committee and boards dealing with issues of equity access to health systems, 
affirmative action, and small business development. He is in his fifth decade of 
personal and professional commitment to building a just society by teaching and 
fostering the understanding and value of diversity. 

COMMUNITY RECOGNITION 
The Founders of Champaign-Urbana Family Reunion 

(later named Champaign-Urbana Day) 
Helen Scaggs Johnson 

Mable Scaggs Thompson 
Carl Abernathy 

Tersesa Lynn Simpson 
Earl E. Smith 

Myrtle William Chatman 
Bertie Briggs Starks 

Erma Scott Bridgewater 
Davie Roberts Hill 

Fannie Peacock Freeman 
Mary Lou Young Jones 

Hattie Marion 
Odessa Banks Sayles 

Eva Taylor Washington 

The reunion committee wishes to recognize Roy Williams for his years of advocacy to our community 

RECOGNITION 

AFRICAN-AMERICANS IN THE 
HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS HALL OF FAME 

CHAMPAIGN INDUCTEES 

Robert Butler 
Daryl Rodgers 
Yvonne Oldham 
Greg Boysaw 
Renea Cook Turner 
Val Bush 
Mike Butler 

Larry Jackson 
Bruce Brown 
Clyde Turner 

Charles Hursey 
Jesse Clements 

Bobby Clark 
Bob Shelby 

Charles Coleman John Baxter 
Todd Peete 

URBANA INDUCTEES 

Harry Anderson 
Lovell "Nick" Boysaw 
Ken Ferdinand 
James Hemphill 
Randy Hoggard 
Charles Howard 
Vince Howard 
Gina Jackson 
Larry Jackson 
Terry Johnson 

Kim Kimberlin 

Jerry McCullum 

Russ Oliver 
L. e. Owens 

Tracy Parsons 
Tyke Peacock 

Bill Mock 
Martha Sallee 

Willie Southall 
Freddie Wilson 
William Lillard 



Champaign-Urbana Illinois 

~ African-American 
~ All Classes High School 

Alumni Reunion 

N ext Reunion: 2005 

NOTES 
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Civic volunteer 
Mary Alexander 
dies at age 86 

CHAMPAIGN - Mary Alex
ander, 86, of Champaign died 
at 7:10 p.m. Wednesday (Sept. 
12, 2001) at the Champaign 
County Nursing Home, Ur
bana. 

Fl.\neral ser
vices will be at 
noon Monday 
at Salem Bap
tist Church, 
500 E. Park St., 
Champaign. 
The· Rev. 
Claud.e She~by ALEXANDER 
Sr. will officI-
ate. Burial will be in Grand
view Memorial Gardens, 
Champaign. 

Visitation will be from 6 to 8 
.m. Sunday at Owens' Funeral 

101 Elm St. Cham-, ~'I--""------------------' 
i 



<NO ROOM, MAN 

Only place left to sit < in 
,this University of Illinois band 
. practice room was in a kettle 
,drum that needed a new top. 
,All other chairs and drums 
. were in < use as Illinois· Sum-

mer Youth Music campers 
practiced with their teacher, 
Hugh Soebling, of Quincy· Col
lege. Young drummers are. 
Rebecca Radke,' daughter < of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Radke, 

Summer Youth Music Camp: ....... 

YOUNG BEGINNER < 

of 1012 Lincolnshire Dr.; arui 
Steven Alexander, son of l~r. 
and Mrs. Albert AIE>~ander, 
105 E. < Hill 5\'., both 
Champaign. 

< "Keep your first finger by Prof. Paul R 
down," Suzanne 0 r n s t e i n, ,string teacher at 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- _ mer Youth Music 
ert Ornstein, 1109 W. Charles, 
Champaign, ha<,ijust been told (Phgtos By Robert < 

/" 

gneo{ Champaigit Cot;lnfy, r&i 
presetl;~ ,by Albert Alexand': 
er, l¢,t~, won bonorable men-
tion. . . <.. ., • < 

Ken#etIi;p:'stratton :right 
was sp¢ak",rat the meetjng. ' 

< i < ,. 
i·' 



'NO ROOM, MAN 

Only place left to sit· in 
this University of Illinois band 
practice r40m was in a kettle 

,drum that' needed a new top. 
, All other chairs and drums 
were in use as Illinois Sum-

....... 

mer Youth Music campers 
practiced with their teacher, 
Hugh Soebling, of Quincy Col
lege. Young drummers are. 
Rebecca Radke,' daughter . of 
Mr. and Mrs •. Gordon Radke, 

of 1012 Lincolnshire Dr.; aJ)d 
Steven Alexander, son of l'ltr. 
and Mrs. Albert Alf"ander, 
105 E.' HilI )1;., both 
Champaign. _ 

,l~ 

E 27, 1965 

YOUNG BEGINNER , 

, "Keep your first fin~r by Prof. Paul Roll and, 'her 
down," Suzanne 0 r n s te i n, ,string teacher at Illinois Sum
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- _ mer Youth Music camp. 
ect Ornstein, 1109 W. Charles 
Champaign, had. just been told (Phgtos By Robert; McCandless) 
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FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1965. 

Dean Warns 
Coeds: Don/t 
Be Dishmops 
Don't make dishmops out of 

yourselves for your children, I 
Dean of Women Miriam Shel
den told University of Illinois 
coeds attending the final in a 
series of seminars on "The 
Changing Role of Women." 

"Be sure children are 0 n I Yi 

a part of your lives - not the I Ililliliililli whole," she said. "Children are, 
much more adaptable to a work- : 
ing or studying mother than are: ? i;~' ! 
the mothers who have precon-' t 
ceived notions of what the i r I 
children need." I 

WOIj1en who "make dishmops 
of themselves for their Chil-I 
dren" usually wind up having 
frustrated, un hap p y chil-, 
dren, she said. 

, Dean Shelden made these re- :-.iews-G"zette Photo byE. Scott Hoober 

marks w h i Ie' discussing the I YOUTH COUNCIL A WARDS. Receiving the an
"stages of life" of today's wom- nual awards given by 'the Champaign Youth Council to en. Other stages she mentioned 
were a time of enrichment and members of outstanding youth groups are Kenneth 
a tiwe of sharing. Leonard, left front, member of the Pilgrim Fellowship 

of .the first Congregation~l Church, first 'place, and She urged the girls to give . 
themselves a time to develop in- Albert Alexander Jr., right front, member of the Ca-

THE NEWS.GAZETl 

Present P,als Gen." 
With Awards To To 
'A M' '. UI EV4 t eetlng . c;~f ~fe~heW2~ 
Annual awards to members of serve compon 

outstanding youth groups were Jun~ 18 at cor 
momes for l) 

presented and certificates were nois students 
given to the Pals who work. . 
with underprivileged children, Nme.ty~one 1 

at the meeting this week of the NcommIssIdonsA" 
Ch . Y th C'l avy an I] ampaIgn au ouncI . Officers' Train 

Kenneth Leonard accepted being commiss 
the award for the Pilgrim Fel- Marine Corps 
Ilowship of the First Congrega- class ,viII bec 
i tional Church, and Albert Alex- tenants or ens 
,ander Jr. accepted the award Gen. Wrio-ht 
for the Car e e r Opportunities luth, Minn.~ Sl 

Groups of the Urban League. Jersey NatiOn< 
Dorothy Durham, Champaign appointed to 

school social worker supervisor, Academy wher 
presented Pal certificates to the ed in 1930. Hi! 
following: Pat Jones, Lynne was with the ~ 
Kibler, Julie Gusfield, Miriam He has been 
Ringer, Drew Roznowski, Ken of War Henry 
Leonard, Alice Lathrope, Don ost marshal oj 
Ferber, Margery Cavins, An- the Normanc 
drew W ilk e s Pam Ormsbee Northern Eur 
Paul O'Hearn 'Barbara Bake~ and chief of st 
and Cassandr~ Bridgewater. of the militar 

'f' f . in Korea. He 
Certl Icates a appreciatIOn ent post in 19! 

were presented to CYC officers of the 2nd Arr: 
and committee chairmen by The i com; 
Mrs. Willie Pyles of the adult monies will 1: 
advisory committee as follows: Lincoln Hall tl 
President, Lee Pigage; vic e versity campl 

to an interesting person, to do reer Opportunities Groups of the Urban League, sec
something wholly' personal. Too ond place. At rear is KenI)eth Stratton, left, speaker 
many women are so wrapped up at the presentation ceremony,'and Kenneth Porter, 
in the urgent details of today chairman of the cO'lmcil's adult advisory committee. president, Joe Berkson;. secre- ___ _ 

tary, Peggy Brown; teen inter- H' -
Society of Professional Engi- ests committee, Carolyn Wood; onor Pc 
neers. ,serv~ce committee, Kit Dam- On Retir4 

that they forget they are peo- --------
pIe, she said. . 

She ,also urged .. the coeds to 
"plan your lives rather than 
drift." Noting that few young 
women are able to visualize life 
past 30, she told her audience 
to "take a long view" of life 
and choose carefully ~hat they 

Prof. Pepper Is 
Dinner Speaker The meeting will begin at 6 m~rs; a~d executiVe committee, Harold C. F 

p.m. Thursday, June 3, at Hick- ElIsa HIrsh. . ' professor of I 
ory Hill Hunt Club, White The meeting closed with a for men, will 
Heath. brief talk by Kenneth Stratton, retirement di 

will do and when. . 

Prof. Echo Pepper; University 
of Illinois department of mathe
matics, will discuss "Nature as 
a Mathematician" at the June 
dinner meeting of' the Cham
paign County Chapter, Illinois 

Members and their wives are city councilman. Refreshments Wednesday in 
invited . to this annual Ladies were served by members of the has been on 
Night. adult advisgry committee. Illinois faculty 

saturday 
Due to Memorial Day 

Monday, May 31, and, 

a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday 

ping convenience. 

shopping r 
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Dean arns 
Coeds: Donlt 
Be Dishmops 
Don't make dishmops out of 

yourselves for your children, 
Dean of Women Miriam Shel
den told University of Illinois 
coeds attending the final in a 
series of seminars on "The 
Changing Hole of Women." 

"Be sure children are 0 n 1 
a part of your lives -- not the 
whole," she said. "Children are, 
much more adaptable to a work
ing or studying mother than are' 
the mothers who have precon
ceived notions of what the iI', 
children need." I 
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the award for the Pilgrim Fel- Marine Corps' pl 
l?wship of the First Congrega-

I 
class will become 

lander Jr. accepted the a\~~rd Gen. Wright, a na 
for the C a I' eel' OpportUl1ltlcs luth, ivlinn., served 
Groups of the Urban League. Jersey National Gual 

Women who "make dishmops' 
of themselves for their Chil-Ilti,;t; •••••• 
dren" usually wind up having 
frustrated, u n hap p y chil-! 
dren, she said, 

Dorothy Durham, Champaign appointed to the U.~ 
school social worker supervisor, Academy where he wa~ 
presented Pal certificates to the ed in 1930. His first as 
following: Pat Jones, Lynne was with the 7th Cavah 
Kibler, Julie Gusfield, Miriam He has been aide to Se, 
Ringer, Drew Roznowski, Ken of vVar Henry L. Stimson, 

Dean Shelden made these re
marks w h i I e discussing thc i 
"stages of life" of today's wom-'I 
en. Other stages she mentioned 
were a time of enrichment and i 
a time of sharing. ' 

She urged the girls to give 
themselves a time to develop in
to an interesting person, to do 
something wholly personal. Too 
many women are so wrapped up 
in the urgent details of today 
that they forget they are peo
ple, she said. 

She also urged the coeds to 
"plan your lives ra1her than 
drift." Noting that few young 
women a re able to visualize life 
past 3D, she told her audience 
to "take a long view" of liEe 
and choose earefully what they 
will do and when. 
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nual awards given by the Champaign Youth Council to Paul O'Hearn, Barbara Baker I and chief of staff and later eh, 
members of outstanding youth groups are Kenneth and Cassandra Bridgewater. of the military advisory grOUt 
Leonard, left front, member of the Pilgrim Fellowship . . .. in Korea. He came to his pres .. 
of the First Congregational Church, first' place, and CertifIcates of apprecl~tJon ent post in 1963 from command 
Albert Alexander Jr., right front, member of the Ca- were prese~ted to C~C offIcers of the 2nd Armored Division. 
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of Illinois department of ma the
matics, will discuss "Nature as 
a, Mathematician" at the June 
dinner meeting of' the Cham
paign County Chapter, Illinois 
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The meetinG' will beo'in at 6: mel'S; and executive committee, Harold C p. 1" ,,' t, 1 C 
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F.Erich Hemphill, DVM, 
a graduate student in the Uni
versity of Illinois College of 
Veterinary Medicine· and a 
former Air Force captain, 

Wednesday addressed a din
ner meeting of the U r ban 
League Careers Club.· From 
left are Sherry Green, Albert 
Alexander and Lillian Roe-

buck, all Champaign H i g h 
School juniors, and Hemphill. ' . 
He discussed his recent vet
erinary work while in Alaska 
with the Air Force. 
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1.o\\C'C.~ '$' I Seek North Elld. p.osts. 
~e'Q~<'l\'Q'C.\'6~ 0\ • ,cincts! and 2, whe.re He.drick 

':",,& :(\ 'a- C\\'C.w 0'0.\ ;'l: o~ \~$\;c'C.\\O ~ \~ 0<!<\~'6.\'C.'il0 \~e ran fOUl th am.)ng the four Re-
~\\\e:e~\, \~c.\l<je'C.'C \! \o\\~<j ~\- publican candidates for sheriff 
,,'Cec;~I"'" \~~",,,,\e<j.: ,;,,,,,O$~ ""',le'C'-8 .. \,· north in the 1962 primary ele,'tion. 
" ",v'w .}.,,-" ." "l''' ,,,J';" elec- D,eptuy ';;heriff Albert Alex-
f9\e r:,coe ~~$\et\: 'a- o.e'Q~ "'. ' ander, 105E. Hill St., Cham-
't~\e~o.~\e'f,.'C.\\o.e'C' fi'6~~~}\~'~,,,'{\C\ to ~e paign, is' a candid:\te in Pre-

\)e'C" ~.,,'~ .~,\'<lP'" '''t1lrinn,.~o,.<- are cinct 1, and Mrs. Bessie Wea-
~'<l&.~ . thington, 614 N. poplar St., is 

City running agaInst incumbent 
pre- George Tinsley, 210 E. Vine St., 

\-__ ~_ Champaign, in Precinct 2. 
In thnse precincts, Hedrick 

polled only 14 and 8 votes res
pectively in 1962. Richard 
Davenport led in Precinct 
1 w1th 63, and Merle Fairfield 
carried Precinct 2 with 52 votes. 

Opposing AJexander in Pre
dnct 1 . is Roscoe' Tinsley, 112 

, E. Church St., a close associate 
of Champaign City Councilman 
Kenneth O. present 

is giv-

1 with. 63, and Merle 
carried Precinct 2 with 52 votes. 

I f P 
Opposing Alexander in Pre-

S O
· r. ercy, cinct 1 is Roscoe Tinsley, 112 

E. Church St., a close associate 
• of Champaign City Councilman 

M S SmIth Kenneth O. Stratton, present r . committeeman. Stratton is giv-
. . ing up the committeeman's post, 

Champaign CIty Councll~an reportedly because he.does not 
Kenneth O. Stratton, a retmng want to be confinec to the first 
Republican precinct commit~ee- precinct in political activity. 
man, Monday urged the nomma- There is no opposition to Ma
tion of Charles H. Perc!, for gistrate Joe W. Somers for com
governor in Tuesday's primary mitteeman in Precinct 3, al
election. . though Hedrick collected his low-

Stratton, who supported W~l- est total there in the last pri
J. Scott for treas.urer . In mary. Hedrick attracted only 3 
said he was oPPOSIng hIm votes in Somers' precinct. 

"because he has Davenport, the" leader in Pre-
too closely to Barry cinct 1 also had a vote of only 
He also urged Re- 23 in Pteclnct 3 however. 

for Sen. Mar- --'--'----
in the presi

protest 

.' 
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By JIM BLAKELY 
News·Gazette Staff Writer 
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, a Weathizl~on and G M~s\ Be~sie J~ 
· ley are op oSed . eOlge H, TInS· 
lis ChampaignP 2nd' m the ~ity of 

:, Alexander and ' and ~lbert 
!d are opposedinth~:J.0e TInsley 
~, .' All are Republicans Tt. ) 
I~ ler apologizes[or t'h . JJe Cour. 

_ e,error. 
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Informed court house sources 
f ted currently are speculating on the 
:~?er possibility of a change of sher. 
mg iffs in Champaign County as a 

bY'product of the/ corning .fall 
'lffi<l' election. 
~?r' Considering an outstanding 
'I I Y six-year . record compiled by 
'" len- Sheriff Everett Hedrick here, 
) e~ coupled with his long-time close 
ian r personal association with GOP 
d~~t candidate for Secretary of State, 

. Elmer Hoffman, sources say it 
is a safe bet to assume Hed

)und rick. will go to Springfield if 
lest· Hoffman is elected. 
!ster If Hedrick sho\lld resign as 

t Cf she,iff following the election, in· Backl-ng \ ~. hOt stead of serving his remaining . 
:,Ig two years in office her e, 

.. sources consider Deputy Sher· F d P t " 
Offi'!if f Russell Chaney as most Seek North En .os S. 
fail· likely to be elevated to the top cm' cts 1 and 2, where Hedrick 
.. to county law enforcement post. h f r Re 
1m ran foUl th am.1ng t e ou 'ff' 

-I Tells Com~nent .' " ". considering en.an·l!'e publl'can c"ndl'dates for. shen Commentmg on thIS POSSlbll- ~ 
ity Thursday, a leading mem- no doubt in my thinking that he h . the 1962 primary ele,'hon. 
ber' of the board of supervisors would be the man most quaIi- nort m, t o;;heriff Albert Alex-
said: fied to take over the job." elec- a~:~, ui05 E. Hill St.,. Chpam-

"If Hedricl ;;' ""<;ign 'be- "Sources also say that if Hoff- # ai n is a candid:lte!ll re-
tL cause of a • ;.::., ";, man is elected, it is only to be p. gt' 1 and Mrs. BeSSIe We~-

I will do eVf ~ [)et>o.:- soriable to expect that he would' 'are ~~~gto~, 614 N. pop~ar St
b
., 1S

t tan- er' to see ' :; r>~ ~ :t'l,).. . Hedrick to . a top post, . g agamst mcum en 
me, pointed shf Ilt \)e in ,the, Department of runnm E Vine St 

he "Chaney' , e Safety i:n light. of Hed- City George Tinsley, 210. . ., 
,-an- in the offid rick's excellent record and ex- pre- Champaign, in Precmct 2. "d . k 

deserves is perience in 'law enfor'cement" mr'~--- In' thnse precincts, He nc 
- and that both the poll~d only m.14 a~~6: VO~i~;ae:d 

and Hedrick's pectlvely 1 d . Precinct 
come soon after Davenport e m. f Id 
Long·Time Friend 1 with 63 and Merle FaIr Ie 

, . d pr'ecinct 2 with 52 votes. In addition to being a long- carne , . d 'n Pre-
friend of Hofiman and the Opposing Alexan e~ 1 

worker in the county dnct 1 is Rosco!:: Tmsley,. 112 
his campaign, Hedrick has E' Ch rch St a close aSSOCIate 

also, been closely associated . u ig~ Councilman 
with the GOP candidate for of ,Champa present 

years in their respective Kenneth O. 'is giv. 
work with the Illinois State 
Sheriff's Assn. 

High county officials view 
work in the sheriff's 

with high respect and 
"is ' said he would "do ,a fine 

/~f" job" in Hedrick's place. 
('0 Even if Hoffman loses 
the remains sheriff 

'sources specuIate' that 
;~~ ChaneY' will soon be elevated 

,to the position of chief deputy 
Ion the force. No one has been 

named to that position' to date ~~-"~~'1i~';~~~~J~~~!~~~~!~:0'f~~~~~~~! by Hedrick. 

'th 63 and t ~.Q,~~~.Q.",-+' :.j' rrl 1 Wi , , . t 2 with 52 vo es. 
, carried ~recI~fexander in Pre-

Opposmg Tl'nsley 112 

I f' Percy cinct 1 is Rosco!::lose asso'ciate S or, , E. Church ~t., ~i~Y councilman 
• of Champalgn Stratton, pres~nt 

S th Kenneth O. Stratton is glV-Mrs ml committeeman~itteema, n's post, 
- ing up the com he does not 
. City Councilman reportedly becaf~s:c1 to' the first 

ChampaIgn ratton, a retiring want to ?e cO~.l~l activity. 
Kenneth O. St 'nct committee- precinct m polihc ·tion to Ma
Republican precl d the nomina- There is no OppOSl for com
man, Monday urgeH Percy for gistrate Joe W. Some!s t 3 al. 
. f Charles.'. an in Precmc , 

hon 0 . Tuesday's pnmary mitteem . I ollected his low
governor m though HedncK c. th last pri-
election. who supported W~l- est total :-~r~ ~tra~ed only 3 

Stratton, for treasurer m mary. He lC, cinct 
J .. :~:t was opposing him votes in so~er:heV~:ader 'in Pre. 
sal "because he has Davenpor, h d a vote of only 

1 t Barry . ct 1 also a too close Y 0 em,., t 3 however. 
He also urged Re- 23 in prec_m_e_-,----: 

for Sen. Ma~
in the presl
in protest 
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Supp()l'ters, Se~k Norn{Ertd.:p,osts. 
"Champaign County Sheriff cinctsl and 2, wh~re Hedrick I 
Everett Hedrick apparently is ran fOUl th am.lrJg the four Re- I 
seeking to bolster his political pUblican candidates for sheriff ] 
strength in Champaign's north in the 1962 primary ele.'tion. ., 
end in~Tuesday's primary elec- ' :Qeptuy %eriff Albert Alex· 
tion. , ander, 105:E, Hill St., Cham- Ii 

T " andida:tes~believed to be p~ign, is' a candid:\te ~ Pre-
stro~~ cHedrick supporters are c~ct 1, and Mrs. BessIe We~
seeking election as Republican thm~ton, 614 N. Pop~ar St., IS 
precinct committeemp.u, ~n City runmng . agamst mc~mbent 
, f Champaign Townships pre- George 'Fms~ey, 210. E. Vme St., 
o , , ChampaIgn, m Precmct 2. 

\ In' thnse precincts, Hedrick ' 
Primary" l T, ues, "day: polled only 14 and 8 votes res- :1 

pectively in 1962. Richard 

K St "'tto' 'n' Davenport led in Precinct , . ' r a, ',' 1 with 63, arid Merle Fairfield 
carried Precinct 2 with 52 votes. 

I f P' , , Opposing Alexander" in Pre-
'~ or "'iercy' clnct 1 is Roscoe Tinsley, 112 
~ '- " "" E; Church St., ,a close associate 

M
" S '.' h of Champaign City Councilman 

- r' s mIt" Kenneth O. Stratton, present 
• ' ',', committeeman. ,Stratton is giv- ! 

, " . " '. iog up the com'mitteeman's post. 
ChampaIgn CIty CouncII.~an reportedly because he does nr 

)(enneth O. Stratton, a retIrIng want to, be confined to the fV ..J 
Republican precinct commit~ee- precinct in.political activity./ I

~an, Monday urged the nomma7 There is no opposition ~ ,e· 
tlon of C.harles H. ,Perc,! for gistrate Joe W. Soiners ff.l~F~
gove~nor m Tuesday s pnmary mitteeman in Precinc i IS 
electIOn. '. though Hedrick collect, ent 

Stratton, who supported WII- est total there in t ,l St., 
liam J .. Scott for treas.urer . in mary. Hedrick att l f . 

,1,962, saId he was opposmg h, 1m votes iP." Somers' " ' ,#,rednck 
for 'governor "because he has Thl-;: """-, ~ "fs res-
tied;;Nro~,~M'l:too. Closely ,to Barry , ,'. "-c., ,kich.ard 
GolOwater." ,He·· also. urged Re- ',' ,->,f>~ecmct 
publicans to vote for Sen. Mar- with 63 and Merle Fairfield 
garet Chase Smith in the presi- ' carried p;ecinct 2 with 52 votes. 
dential - primary, in protest ' Opposin<1 Alexander in Pre
a~~inst Gol~water. . cinct 1 i: Roscoe Tinsley, .112 
. I WOUld. like to see t~e people ,E; Church St., a close ass~clate 
III ChampaIgn who claSSIfy them- of Champaign City CounCIlman 
s~lves as moderates or liberals Kenneth O. Stratton, present 
gI~e Percy a large Yote," he committeeman. Stratton is giv-
saId. 'ing up the committeeman's post, 

"No moderate could yote for reportedly because he ,does .not 
Goldwater, and Scott has as- want to be confined to the fIrst 
socia ted himself to closely to precinct in political activity. 
the Goldwater camp," Stratton There is no opposition to Ma-
declared. gistrate Joe ~. Somers for com-

(joldwater, Stratton charg- ,mitteeman III Precmct ~, al· 
cd, has taken no clear-cut stand though Hedrick collected hIS lo~-
on major issues such as foreigl1 est total there in the last pn-
policy and civil rights. "Scott mary. Hedrick attra~ted only 3 
has not taken any different votes in Somers' precmct.. 
stand on civil rights than Gold- Davenport, the leader m Pre-
water," he said. cinct 1, also had a vote of only 

"I don't consider Percy a shin- 23 in Precinct 3, however. 
ing liberal, but he is far ahead 
of Scott on most issues" Strat- weri 
ton added. ' Cc 

Stratton said he was for Scott asse 
when he was elected state treas- fessf 
urer and stilI considered ,him 
"a good treasurer." He said 
Percy was a better gubenator
ial candidate, however, "and 1 
think he can win in November--:-" 

Stratton, a Republican corri~ 
mitteeman in Champaign's 3rd 
precinct, is bowing out of the 
election this year in favor of 
Roscoe Tinsley, a 10ngtinIe 
friend. Tinsley is opposed by Al
bert Alexander, a deputy sheriff. 
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His supporters Seek, North End Posts. 
Ch,,"paign County S1i"iIl cincts 1 and 2, whO" II,",,"" 

Ev",tt lIoddck app_tly i' ,.0 fmnth am"ng th' fou, II,· 
-, .. \dOg tn oo"t" his political candidato' for ,h,df! 
strength tit Champaign's nortl;\. the 1962 p!'imary ele,'tion. 
end in Tu,sday's pdma,y - p,ptny ""iff Alb"t At"'· 
tion. _ -- ",de<, 105 E. Hill St., Cham· 

Two candidat'" b.liovod tn b' ""ign, is a c,ndid," in pre 
,t,"ng lIedricl< support." are c~ct 1, and Mrs. ~"" .. W,~· 
se.- .l"tion " R'pUblican tlungtn

n
, '" N. Popl" St., ~ 

precinct committeem,n in City ,nnnmg .• gam,t ~,,!mbent 
of Champ.tgo Townsh;pS pre. Geo,g' Tm,l.y, -210 E. Vme St., ~ Champalgn,lnprecmct 2. 
. • ,In those' precincts, Hedl'ick 

Prunary Tuesday: polled only 14 and s votes _ pectively in 1962. Ri('ha'rd 

K 
~t tt Davenport I led in precinct . ;:, r a on t with 63, and M,de Fairfield 

carriedprecinct 2 with 52 votes. 
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t P opposing Alexander in Pre-
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· h of Champaign City Councilman 

rs mit 
Kenneth O. Stratton, present 

• committeeman. stratton is giv-
.' . ing up the committeeman's post, 

Champaign City Councll!l:an reportedly because he .. does not 
Kenneth O. Stratton, a retiring want to be confinec to the first 
Republican precinct commit~ee- precinct in political activity. ~an, Monday urgod the nomm.' Th'" ~ no oppU,iti

on 
to Ma' 

tton of c~arles H. ,perc,! for gistrate Joe W. Somers for com
gov"nor m Tn",day , p,""",, mitt"m"" in p,eeinct , al· 
.1"UO

n
. _ though lIoddck """ted h;; tow' 

_ Strattoo, who ,upportod Wtl· ",t tnt.l th". to the l"t ,ri' 
ham J .. Scott {or treas?rer .m mary. Hedrick attracted only 3 
1962, said he was oPPoslng him votes tit Somers' precinct. f~r g~ve<nor "bee.n" b. has Davenport, th'-l

ead
" in pre' 

tied hlms
elf 

too closely to Barry cinct 1 also had a vote of only 
Goldwater." He also urged B.e- 23 in p{'ecinct 3 however. 
publicans to vote for Sen. Mar- ~ 
garet Chase Smith in the presi
dential primary, in protest 
against Goldwater. 

"I would like to see the people 
in Champ1:l.ign whO classify them
selves as moderates or liberals 
give percy a large vote," he 

said. "No moderate could vote for 
Goldwater, and Scott has as
sociated himself to closely to 
the Goldwater camp," Stratton 

declared. 
Goldwater, Stratton charg-

ed, has taken no clear-cut stand 
on major issues such as foreign 
poliCY and civil rights. "Scott 
has not taken any different 
stand on civil rights than Gold-

water ," he said. "I don't consider Percy a shin-
ing liberal, but he is far ahead 
of Scott on most issues," Strat-

ton added. Stratton said he was for Scott 
when he was elected state treas
urer and still considered him 
"a good treasurer." He said 
percy was a better gubenator
ial candidate, however, "and I 
think he can wtit tit November." 

Stratton, a Republican com
mitteeman tit Champaign's 3rd 
precinct, is bowing out of the 
election this year in favor of 
l\oscoe Tinsley, a longtime 
friend. Tinsley is opposed by Al
bert Alexander, a deputy sheriff. 
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Miss Mary Blanche Nicholson '. . 
. ... (Stewarts Art StudIO) 

w Teacher Sets 
t~ March Vows 
er, Mrs. Blanche Moran Nicholson, 
~;: Chicago, and John Nicholson Sr., 

Memphis, Tenn., announce the 
of gagement and approaching mar-

dty riage of' their daughter,. . 
the Blanche, to Marcus Lloyd 
uu- Jr., 1301 W. Clark St., Urbana· .. 
iis- The bride-to-be, who was a 
lU- chology and Engli~h . 
les Southern Illinois UmversIty, 

bondale, was a member of 
tn- Angel Flight, P~ycho~ogy 

University ChOIr whIle an 
- graduate. 
of She is assistant 

secretary and personal. 
s. to the chief psychologIst 
Ie Institute for . 
c- psychiatric Research and 
'I' 'tal . ing, Michael Reese HOSpI , 
d cago. 
l Mr. Grice, son of Mr. and. Mrs. :" 
i Marcus L. Grice Sr., .ChICa~o, ; 
~ teaches at Franklin Jumor HIgh 

I School. He is a 1960 graduate 

V. L. Kretschmer, 
center, is new chairman of the 

Citizens Education Council, suc
Brown. Other new officers are 
Slichter, seated left, secretary, 

Barnes, seated right, co-chair-
members introduced at the first 

MISS BRENDAJ. WILLIAMS 

Mjss Williams 
Is Engaged To 
Benjamin Piper 

and is now a senior student at 
Michael Reese Hospital and 
Medical Center School of Nurs
ing and is to graduate Aug. 30. 

Mr. Piper was graduated 
from Fisk University, Nashville; 
Tenn., in 1957. 

The couple plans to be mar
ried June 30 in Champaign. 

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Wil
liams, 507 E.Columbia, an
nounce the engagement of their 

I daUghter, Brenda. Joyce, to 
) Benjamin F. Piper, Detroit, ' 
j Mich., . SOn of Attorney and Mrs. I 

i'percival R. Piper,· Detroit, C 
iMich. r 
\ Miss Williams graduated from F 
,Champaign High School in 1959, 
l' te 
\<",~.' ... r~'_~~~""'" ,.".~ .. 

M:a.ws-Oazett<.- Phnt'o h:v ()j(,R ~hvan:-;nn 
fall meeting in the Champaign H 
are, standing left to,. right, J 
Savoy; Mrs. Lowell Brock 
area; Russell Scoggin, Hensley 
Schacht, Bottenfield; Albert 
Marquette; Mrs. Glenn Parnell, B 
and Roy Helfinstine. Westview. 



Surveys on· C 
In Renewal 
i 

. By James Klein 
.• David Gensemer, ,Champaign 
city urban renewal dir.ector, 
has announced that . structural 
housing surveys in the . Project 
J.: area of urban renewal wiII be 
:made' in the ne~ttwo or . 
weeks. 

Gensemer said every house. in I 

the area north of Tremont Street 
. and ,south of Bradley Avenue, 
from" the Illinois Central rail
road. e~st.to the Champaign 
city lilnits, wilVbe inspected 

. find. conditions that do not. 
tJi~ requiiements . of .the' city 
housing code; . ~. 
. (Only substandard housing 
that cannot be or is not rehabil
it!J.tedwi~be razed, by the city. 
The onlY.exceptiollwill be hous
ingwhichinterfereswith the pro' 
posed)~d re-use plaIt. E.'or . ex
ample,lf a house stands .wherel~.....,._~~~~~~ 
a. projected street, intbe area 
will tun it will have to be razed.) 
Two Questions , '" .• ", 

In ,addition to the housing. sur. 
vey, and in some cases in con- '.. to .move 

, junction' with' it, urban tionof ,ProJect 1. 
department employesat~ Will Offer $Ites 

.' telllpt' to determine the answer At least two adl~qi.tate) 
tolwo, questions: Who 'lives will ,be ., 
where and who owns what? forced. to move 

Gensemer said' that execution. of t4'e 
to thes~9.uestions must be pro- sai~. The 
vided iOreach house as, part of' . .' !l10yWg. 
the prep!J.ration . .for submitting bon 'IS J.>roVlded 
specific urb.an renewal plans to renewal,· program, 
the. feder~l goyernment and to the urban renewal 
the people of Champaign. ,Champaign city 

Gehsemer suggested' that peo- spector Martin Harris 
. pIe who oW,n property in the the house by house 
,. Project 1 are~ . might filCilitate inspection,.to 1I",1·"'''''''n", 

the work of his office by makirig each house: ( 
··sure that deeds to the property ards of the 
arepropedy recorded" hOQsing code, or, . 
. Making an accurate record of meet the code but is 
how many live ' each rehabilitation, ,or, (3) 

"':" ,":.. 'f -,,:,' 
of Bedroorris'"~ '. " '. 

eve!.'Y. rent~l dw~lling ,upit 
.... ~rmoreroom~;"every 

VY •• w~+,.rln"" ' occupied for' sleeping', pur-
by on,e QCcupant shall coh

'at least 63 square feet of 
, . space,and every room 

!OC1Cuplea .. for .sleeping . purposes 
---'-,.... . than' one occupant· 

. at least 40 square 
floor space for' ea~ OCCUP~lDt! 

.; thereof., ... , .. i 
","",,,;.,,,,,,., ""Olu.,.aUl.O;: rO.om· shall \ T4'is list. is not to be. con

one windoW or Sky- strned tobe in any way a,com-, 
faces dii'ectly 'to the pleterepresentation, I;)f the en

tire city housing code or . any 
--'Every.dwelling Unit s h a II part of it. It is merely provided 

have safe, unobstructed means here as a kind of "first check 
. . egress . leading to. safe ahd .list", to. be cohsidred by home 
open space at ground level.. owners concerned abput whether 
. ~Every dwelling sh,all have orn.ot . their housing' conforms 

heating facilities ,which are pro- to city standards . 
pedy installed and capable The advice and . approval of 
safely and adequately either. the housi!1g inspector or 

the urban rerlewal dii'ector 
should .be sought by anyone 
is concerned ahoutthe accep
tability of hiS housing unit. 

Civic Interest 
Gensemersaid,he was 

impressed with Jhe civic :K~"M .... ,~I 
shOWnhY'bQtl1orgll.nizatioJ;ls and 
incjiVidual$ fti'thecity. . 
""They arerea:lly moving here. 
I hope our project can keep 

. with their interest," he 



right, the group's CYC repre
sentative, accepted the award 
presented by Ken Porter,' sec
ond from left, chairman of 
the CYC Adult Advisory Com
mittee. The Career Opportun
ities Group of the Urban Lea .. 

--- .----------~ 

gue of Champaign County, re-. 
presented by Albert Alexand
er, left,. won honorable men
tion. 

Kenneth O. Stratton, right, 
was speaker at the meeting. 

Joins eye 
The youth group of St. Luke's 

Christian Methodist Episcopal 
Church of Champaign Wednes
day night became a member of 
the Champaign youth Council. 

Jim Casey, the group's ad
viser, and Betty Nesbitt, its CYC 
representative, were introduced 
to other Council members at the I 
last meeting of the year. 

Certificates of appreciation 
were presented to 14 partici
pants in the Pal program by I 
Mrs. Dorothy Durham, super
visor of Champaign Unit 4 
school social workers. I 

CYC officers and committee 
chairmen received certificates 
from Mrs. Willie Pyles, a mem
ber of the adult advisory com
mitteE::. 

The Pilgrim Fellowship of the 
First Congregational Church, 
represented on the CYC by Ken 
Leonard, won the $25 annual 
group award for coh1munity 
service efforts, promotion of in
tergroup harmony and efforts 
to provide teenagers with social 
and educational activities. 

Il,unner-up for the award was 
the Career Opportunities Group 
of the Urban League, repres
ented on the CYC by Albert 
Alexander. Ken Porter, chair
man of the adult advisory com
mittee, made the presentations. 
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MONDAY, JULY 8, 1963, 

AT MUSIC CAMP. A group of Cham
paign young people are pictured on the 
UI campus where they have been par
ticipating in Illinois Summer Youth Music 
Camp activities, In all, there were 79 
Champaign students at the camp, In this 
group are, in front, left to right, Ellen 
Key, 705 W. Washington; Kathy Brown, 

. ' ~ewr;,Gazette Photo by curt' Beamer 

IN EDISON HONOR SOCIETY. Some 77 new ~m
bers of the Edison Junior High School chapter of the 
Junior National Honor Society were, formally initiated 
Friday during a school assembly. Two new initiates, 

, Bettie Schlorff, 8-9, left, and Albert Alexander, 9-6, 
\4, are' ~hown with Cathy Walker. the org/inization secre-

"h',,:ny, right, 9-6. ' 

-~; ... * * * * 
ATEl7 

EDISON NHS 
( M'EMBERS 

Vision of Sir Launfal"; 
Fairchild,L1nda p,.""j~,. .".,:P,,1'J 

, Judy, Cathy Walker, 
Key, ,who g!J.ve a vocal 
tion;, and the school orchestra. 

Mrs. Helen Rademac her, 
sponsor of the s.chqol NHS, ex
plained the aims and ideals of 
the society. , 

Cathy Walker, secretary, ad
ministered the, pledge of the 
new members, and pins and 

Formal initiation of some 77 certificates wer~ distributed by 
new"membersof the Edison T~omasso~, assIsted by Nancy 
Junior High School 'chapter of Elsner. . 
the "Junior National Honor So- New ,members from the nmth 
ciety, was held Friday during grade are: 

'a school assembly. Rosemary Ac~lin, Albert Alexan-, d der, Kathy Balr, LaVerne Berry, 
New members were In ucted David Busch Sue Cahill Patricia 

into the group from the ninth Coughl!n, D'o~na Davi~, Robert 
and eighth grades in a ceremo- FranklIn, Ja11lce FI,!ra,. Barbara , " Gorman, Alena GorskI, LInda Iver-
ny under the dlrectlon of pres- son Carole Johnson, Pamela Lin
ent members of the society, dell, Stephen Luesse, Marie Mc-

The program was conducted ~Yt~~ell D~r.S,;'rdMP';."t~~~' :~lr~~~ 
by mistress of ceremonies AI- Phillips: Charles Pingry, Penny 
ice Odell, who gave the intro- Porter A;nita Rohrer, Gerald 

d t
" t th "t' t' M Roth, DaVId Sauer, Jack Slater, 

ue IOn 0 e 1m la IOn; ar- Don Yon, Bonnie Whiteside and 
shal Randy Pippen and Gail Ro- Donald Ziebell, 
land, who led the processional Nancy Alexander 
of new members into the gym- From the ei!5'hth grade: Nancy , ," " Alexander, AlIce Berkson, Jean 
nasmm; and the prInCipal Ii I a c k, Cassandra Bridgewater, 
and 'officers, who presented Toby Broaderick, Bonnie Busch, 
thefr speeches John Carp,enter, :aeat~er Cattell, , " Carol DaVIS, Demse EIchelberger, 

A: L, Thomasson, prInCipal, Verlie Elliott, Richard Emerick, 
welComed and congratulated the Gayle Fielding, M,adelyn Grigg, 

b d I 
Karen GWInn, JeanIne Hamacher, 

new TI?~m ers an a so . g~ve Jerry Hardin, Cheri Harldns, Nan
recogmtlOn to the contmuIng cy Harroun, Jill Hartman, Sheila 
members Hassler, Pam Hettler, John Hind-

Oth S
' k man, Scott Holaday, Holly Holter, 

el' pea ers Susan Holcomb, Jane 
Oth'ers speaking were Charles Jackson, Jane Kel-

St hI 
'd t, J' L t ley, Bill ","-C'HUH'" a , preSI en, 1m a eel', tie, Pat 

warden of the torch; Nancy AI- nari 
bel'S, warden of scholars~ip; r~~~s 
Bob Bates, warden of serVIce; Bettie 
Pat McEvoy, warden of leader- nie 
~h;"i· ",lIpn, Kpv. warden of "n" 

1503 Paula; Penny Ginsberg, 911 W. 
White, and Micki Wendt, 616 W. Hill. 
Second row, left to right, Albert Alex
ander, 105 E, Hill, and Cheri Harkins, 
48 Greencroft. In back, left to right: 
Clark Breeze, Route I; James Fleming, 
708 LaSell; Ken Kessler, 505 Parkhaven 
Ct" and Ben Slavich, 1411 Mayfair Rd. 

One elementary pupil was en
tered. He is Jim Staley, who won 
8.n excellent, or 2, rating on 
trombone solo. 

Entries by schools with 1 , ,a 
superIor; 2 for excellent and 
for good ratings are: 

Jefferson junior High 
Bradley Ken.., drum solo 1 and I 

Tom Yaxley, cornet solo; 2. ' I 
. Edison Junior High )1 

Kip Pope, tenor saxophone solo 
2; Frank Hettler, Bob Fischel and i, 

Nan<!y Baker, clarinet trio 2' 
t!lan Banks, cornet solo, '2;' 
ham Nesbitt and Albert Alexander 
cornet duet 2' R A ' , , ay rmstrong 

1. 
'\ 
n 

~ornet solo, 2; Frank Hettler, clar~ 
met solo, 2; Perry Fulkerson : 
snare drum solo l' Carl B ,! 
b 

"arnes' 
o oe solo, 2; Blanche Johnson' .. ____ ••• ~~~~ 
flute. solo, l; Betty Schlorff, Nancy iv' 
Gelvm, Barbara Kaiser Robert ilson, 1; cornets - Paul Jacob 
F~'anklin and Beverly Lytie, 2; Ed McClendon, 1; John Skad: 
",'md quintet, 1. den, 1; French horn - CoIl , Cash, 1. een 

Franklin Junior High !rombones - Steve Gilhert l' 
fl Susan DeMoss, Cheryl Weibel, Rick Lyman, 1; John' Sexton' 1: 

ute duel. 3; Carolyn Harper, snare drum - Dennis Elliot' 1: 
~ha Foster, flute duet, 1; Bob Fel- Tom Kelly, 1; Tim Theesfeld l' 
y Ca~1 Ma,utz, alto saxophone Ens:mble ratings: ' ' 
d~et, 1: Bett~ Staley, clarinet Clarmet quartet (Lila 
I, Robm Weisel, clarinet solo' 2' Terry Wilson, Greg Summ 
Carla Kessler, cia, rinet solo' 2: Gretchen Walden) 2' cl ~rSt' 
Mar" Ki k ," h' ' , arme bene ,r wqod and Susan De- COIl', 2; saxophone choir l' tr 
Moss, clarmet-flute solo, 1. bone quartet (Steve Gilbert~m
G,Martha Foster, flute solo l' Lyman, Gill Gladding Joh~ ~ICk 

enda lV!artine and Cheryl Geis: ton), 1. ,ex-
~'k clm'met duet, 2; Margene Brass quartet (Paul Jacob 
. r wood and Carla Kessler leen Cash, Mike Sheets ' , ~net dU,et, 2; Betty Staley and Rob- Hurliman), 1. ' ' Charles 
m WeIsel, clarinet duet, 1, and Brass quintet (Ed McClendon 

flute solo, 2. Tod Mowrer, Mike Sheets, ' , 



Jim Sanford and' Janice Flora, 
new members. 

At Edison .IRS: 

Honor Group 
Inducts 77 
Seventy - seven I 

have been inducted ?ew members 
National Honor Soc:

nto 
the JU~iorl 

Junior High School. ety at EdIson 

New members are' 
NINTH GRADE- . 

~ert Alexander, Kat~os;mary Acklin, AI· d" D~vjd Busch, Sue au", L.aVerne Ber~ 
Qu~hhnJ Donna Davi Cahlli, Patricia 

~al?lC~ Flora. Barba 5, Robert Franklin, 
p,:kll. ~inda Iverso~a gorml an, Alena 

: e a Lmdell. • aro e Johnson, 

, Steph'en Luesse M . 
Massock, Phyllis' M~~l~ 1~!CHugh. DIanne 

Fo,,'est Phlllip e, RIchard Pat· 
POI'ter, Amta ~'h .Charles Pmgry,1 

Jack Sla~e: ern Gerald Roth, I 
;:;...:'..:.:,~,c .. '"e and Donald Zie~nll Yon, Bon· 

GRADE-Nanc e AI 
Jean Blac~ C exander, 

~.upent,B,"roade~ick. ast~~~l~: I 
Heather Cattell, 

Emerick • VerDe 
Grigg. Karen' " Fielding. 
Jerry Hardin, Gc~lJ1~· Jea~ine 

, Jill Har ell HarkInS, 
Hettler, JO~::an.. Sheila 

Holly Holter, sus~~mdman, 
Jane Jackson MHo~pe. 

J anlyn 

Kelley, Bill Kohlm 
Looker, Cyth' !ler, Suzanne 

Whitney P la assanari, Su-' 
Read, .James OP~' Dorothy proff·1 
Bettie Schlol'fr Janford. ,Jeanne 

,':'" u"cnce. Boh Stotl~r: ~I;l~e ~llith. Ma-I 
and Dennis W'I ock. Ron- t 
____ ~~Dn. I 

_ l><ewB.Gazette Photo -bY Curt Beamer 

IN EDISON HONOR SOCIETY. Some 77 new ~m~ 
bers of the Edison Junior High School chapter of the I 

Junior Nation, al Honor Society were, formally initiated I'" 
Friday during a school assembly, Two new initiates,) 
Bettie Schlorff, 8-9, left, and Albert Alexander, 9~6, : 

", are shown with ~athy Walker. the organization secre~ 
':~ry, right, 9-6. ' 

p,,",* * * * 
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EDISON NHS 
(MEMBERS 

Vision of Sir Launfal"; Gayle' 
Fairchild, Linda Proctor, 
Judy, Cathy Walker, and 
Key, who g!'J.ve a vocal 
tion; and the school orchestra. 

Mrs. Helen Rademac her, 
sponsor of the s.chQol NHS, ex
plained the aims and ideals of 
the society. , 

Cathy Walker, secretary, ad
ministered the. pledge of the 
new members, and pins and 

Formal initiation of some 77 certificates wer~ distributed by 
new "members of the Edison T~omasso:q, assIsted by Nancy 
Junior High School 'chapter of Elsner. 
the 'Junior National Honor So- New members from the ninth 
ciety, was held Friday during grade are: a school assembly. Rosemary Ac~lin, Albert Alexan-

N b 

. d t d der, Kathy Balr, LaVerne Berry, 
• ew mem ers were m u~ e David Busch, Sue Cahill, Patricia 
lnto the group from the mnth \coughlin, Donna Davis, Robert 
and eighth grades in a ceremo- Franklin, Janice FI,!ra" Barbara , . ' Gorman, Alena GorskI, Lmda lver-
ny under the dlrectlOn of pres- son Carole Johnson, Pamela Lin
ent members of the society, dell, Stephen Luesse, Marie Mc-

Th 
d t d 

Hugh, Dianne Massock, Phyllis 
e. program was con. uc e Mitchell. Richard Patton, Forrest 

by mIstress of ceremomes AI- Phillips, Ch~rles Pingry, Penny 
ice Odell who gave the intro- Porter Amta Rohrer, Gerald 

d t
o' t' th . 't' t' M \Roth' David Sauer, ,rack Slater, 

UC IOn 0 e mIla lOn; ar- Don Yon, Bonnie Whiteside and 

shal Randy Pippen and Gail Ro- Donald Ziebell. 
land, who led the processional Nancy Alexander 
of new members into the gym- From the eighth grade: Nancy , .'. d h .' Alexander, Alice Berkson, Jean 
naslUm, . ant e prmCIpal B I a c k, Cassandra Bridgewater, 
and 'offIcers, who presented Toby Broaderick, Bonnie Busch, 
thefr speeches. John Carp.enter, Heat~er Cattell, .' Carol DaVIS, Demse EIchelberger, 

A: L. Thomasson, prmCIpal, Verlie Elliott, Richard Emerick 
welComed and congratulated the Gayle Fielding, M.adelyn Grigg', 
new members and also gave Karen GWI!'n, Jeat;me H.amacher, . . . . Jerry Hardm, CherI Harluns, Nan-
recogmtIOn to the contmUIng Cy Harroun, Jill Hartman, Sheila 
members. Hassler, Pam Hettler, ,Tohn Hind-, 

Oth S k 

man, Scott Holaday, Holly Holter, 
er pea ers Susan Ruth Holcomb, 

Oth'ers speaking were Charles Tacksop, Jane 

Stahl, president; Jim Lateer, l~~' ~~i 
warden of the torch; Nancy AI- nar; 
bers, warden of scholars~ip; ¥~R-.~s 
Bob Bates, warden of serVIce; Bettie 
Pat McEvoY, warden of leader-

__ _ __ ........ ..:1 ..... ,., nf 

Champaign, 
nine superior 
.the state 
contest for the 
at Sterling. 

One elementary 
tel'ed. He is Jim 
an excellent, or 2 
trombone solo, ' 

Ent~ies by schools, with 
superior; 2 for excellent 
for good ratings are: ' ' 

Jefferson Juntof ,tip 
Bradley Ken", drum solo" 1 

Tom Yaxley, cornet solo: 2, . 
. Edison Junior Higb 

Kip Pope, tenor saxophone solo, 
2; Frank Hettler, Bob Fischel 
Nancy Baker, clarinet trio, 2; 
t~1an Banks, cornet solo, 2; Wil
lIam Nesbitt and Albert Alexander, 
cornet duet, 2; Ray Armstrong, 
cornet solo, 2; Frank Hettler 
inet solo, 2; Perry , 
snare 'drum solo, ,1; , 
oboe solo, 2; 
flute solo, l; Betty Schlorff. 
Gelvin, Barbara Kaiser; 
Franklin and Beverly Lytle, 
, ... ind quintet, 1. 

Franklin Junior High 
Susan DeMoss, Cheryl Weibel Ri, 

fl 
'm 

ute duel. 3; Carolyn Harper, Mar- ' 
tha Foster, flute duet, 1; Bob Fel- To 
ty Carl Mautz, alto 
duet, 1; Betty Staley, clarinet solo I 

1; Robin Weisel, clarinet solo 2' TE 
Carla Kessler, clarinet solo' 2: Gl 

M 
. " 'c1 

argene Kirkwqod and Susan De-
Moss, clarinet-flute solo, 1. b< 

Martha Foster, flute solo, 
Glenda Martine and Cheryl 
ler, clarinet duet, 2; 
Kirkwood and Carla Kessler 
inet duet, 2; Betty Staley and 
in Weisel, clarinet duet, I, 

flute solo, 



. r-."ws·Gazette Photo 'by curt' Beamer 

IN EDISON HONOR SOCIETY. Some 77 new:mem
bers of the Edison Junior High School chapter of the 
Junior National Honor Society were, formally initiated 
Friday during a school assembly. Two new initiates, 
Bettie Schlorff, 8-9, left, and Albert Alexander, 9-6, 
are shown with Cathy Walker. the orgp.nization secre-
<:HY, right, 9-6. \ , . ' . 

__ !IIIIIIIII~i_lJ* * * *: --------------; 
Vision of Sir Launfal"; Gayle! 
Fairchild, 'L1nda Proctor, . 
Judy, Cathy Walker, and INITIATE 77 

EDISON NHS 
( M'EMBERS 

Key, who giive a vocal 
tion ;, and the school orchestra. 

Mrs. Helen Rademac her, 
sponsor of the s.chQol NHS, ex
plained the aims and ideals of. 
the society. 

Cathy Walker, secretary, ad
ministered the pledge of the 
new members, and pins and 

. . . .. . certificates were distributed by 
Formal InItiatIon of som~77 Thomasson assisted by Nancy 

new 'members of the Edison Eisner " 
Junior High School 'chapter of' . 
the "Junior National Honor So- New members from the nmth 
ciety, was held Friday during grade are: 

'a school assembly. Rosemary Ac~lin, Albert Alexan-
. del', Kathy Ball', La,Verne Berry, 

New members were mducted David Busch, Sue Cahill, Patricia 
into the group from the ninth Coughl!n, DO!lna Davis, Robert 
.and eighth grades in a ceremo~ Franklln, Jamce FI,?ra,. Barbara 

, '. . '. Gorman, ·Alena GorskI, Lmda Iver
ny under the dIrectIOn of pres- son Carole Johnson, Pamela Lin
ent . members of the society dell, Stephen Luesse, Marie Mc-

Th d 't d Hugh. Dianne Massock, Phyllis e program was con uc e Mitchell, Richard Patton, Forrest 
by :mistress of ceremonies AI- Phillips, Ch~rles Pingry, Penny 
ice Odell, who gave the intro- Porter ~mta Rohrer,. Gerald 
d t ·· th' 't' t' M Roth, DaVId Sauer, Jack· Slater, ue IOn to e InI Ia IOn;' ar- Don Yon, Bonnie Whiteside and 
shal Randy Pippen and Gail Ro- Donald Ziebell. ' 
land, . who led the processional Nancy Alexander . 
of new members into the gym_ From the eip'hth grade: Nancy 

. .... d h .. I Alexander, Allce Berkson, Jean 
naSlUm; ant e prmCIpa B I a c k, Cassandra Bridgewater, 
and'" officers, who presented Toby Broaderick, Bonnie Busch, 
theft< speeches John Carp.enter, 'Heat~er Cattell, 

. .. Carol DaVIS, Demse EIChelberger, 
A: L. Thomasson, prmCIpal, Verlie Elliott, Richard Emerick, 

welcomed and congratulated the Gayle FIelding, Madelyn Grigg, 
b d I Karen Gwinn, Jeanine Hamacher, 

new mem ers an a so gave .Terry Hardin, Cheri Harldns, Nan
recognition to the continuing cy Harroun, Jill Hartman, Sheila 
members Hassler, Pam Hettler, John Hind-

. man, Scott Holaday, Holly Holter, 
Other Speakers Susan Hoppe, Ruth Holcomb, Jane 
Oth'ers speaking were Charles Jacksop, Marilyn Jungst, Jane Kel

Stahl president· Jim Lateer ley, BIll Kohlmeyer, Su~anne 
, ., , tie, Pat Looker CynthIa 

warden of the torch; Nancy AI- nari. 
bel'S, warden of scholarship; r~~~s 
Bob Bates, warden of service; Bettie 
Pat McEvoy, warden of Ieader- nie 
ship; Ellen \ Key, warden of 
character, and Jeanne Hussong, 
warden of citizenship. 

Entertainment included 
Weinman, who presented 
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9 Champaign 
Pupils Tops in 1 

State Music ! 
. Champaign Unit 4 pupils won 

nme superior I'atings Saturday 
the state final grade school 
contest for the Northern 
at Sterling. 

One elementary pupil was 
tereC:. He is Jim Staley, who won, 
all excellent, or 2, rating on a 
trombone solo. 

Ent.ries by schools, with a 1 for 
supenor; 2 for excellent and 
for good ratings are: " 

Jefferson junior High 
Bradley Ken., drum solo 1 and 

Tom Yaxley, cornet solo; 2. ' 
. Edison Junior High 

Kip Pope, tenor saxophone solo 
2; Frank Hettler, Bob FischeI.and ' 
Naney Baker, clarinet trio, 2; Na
t!lan Banks, cornet solo, 2; Wil
liam Nesbitt and Albert Alexander 
cornet duet, 2; Ray Armstrong' 
~ornet solo, 2; Frank Hettler, clar: 
met solo, 2; Perry 
snare drum solo, 1; Carl Barnes, ' 
oboe solo, 2; Blanche Johnson J 

flute solo, 1; Betty Schlorff Nanc; W~'il-~----~~~~~ 
Gelvin, Barbara Kaiser 'Robert son, 1; cornets - Paul Jacob 
Franklin and Beverly Lytie 2; Ed McClendon, 1; John Skad: 
"'ind quintet, 1. 'den, 1; French horn - Colleen 

Cash,l. 
Franklin Junior High .Trombones - Steve Gilhert l' 

Susan DeMoss, Cheryl Weibel Rick Lyman, 1; John' Sexton' 1: 
flute duel. 3; Carolyn Harper 'snare drum - Demlis Elliot' 1: 
iyha Foster, flute duet, 1; Bob Tom Kelly, 1; Tim Theesfeld', / 

Carl Mautz, alto Ens~mble ratings: 
duet, 1: Betty Staley, clarinet Clarmet quartet (Lila Danner 
1; Robm Weisel,clarinet solo, 2; Terry Wilson, Greg Summers: 
Carla Kes~ler, clarinet solo, 2; Gre.tchen Walden), 2; clarinet 
Margene Kirkwqod and Susan De- chou", 2; saxophone choir l' 
Moss, clarinet-flute solo, 1. bone quartet (Steve Gilb~rt 

Martha Foster, flute solo, 1; Lyman, Gill Gladding, Joh~ Sex-
Glenda ~artine and Cheryl ton),1. 
le.r, c1armet duet, 2; Brass quartet (Paul Jacob, Col-
Kirkwood and Carla Kessler leen Cash, Mike Sheets Ch I . . t d t . 'H . , ares ~e u.e, 2; Betty Staley and Rob- urhman),1. . 
m WeIsel, clarinet duet, 1, and Brass quintet (Ed MCClendon 
Carolyn Harper, flute solo, 2. Tod ~owrer, Mike Sheets, ' 
U b Gladdmg Mike W d) 1 

r ~na PUpil8 Will sion -duet . (Tim ~e:sfe~ler;~;:; 
18 Flrst Ratings ~elly), .1; percussion quintet men-

Sterling (Speciall ms EllIot, Sherry Clemins, Rich-
Urbana entries in the State .JaJ'd ard Krllg, John Bridgewal.er, 

Contest Class AA eli. ". . Speers), 1. 
• VISlOll m Ster-' . 
~ng Saturday brought home '18 
fIrst ratings and 6 seconds. 

Solo ratings: 
Flutes - Pam BI"O\Yn 2' R b ta ' , 0-

er ~urnham, 1; Lane Olson, 2. 
Clarmets - Lila Danner l' Rob

ert Janes, 1; Jack Tuttle 2' 'Te " rry 
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Y MeA Assembly: 

Negro Rights 
Meaningless, 
Quaker Says 
A clear national policy of non

discrimination will De established 
in the 60's, but for Negroes "civil 
rights rna:\, be empty rights," a 
spokesman warned Saturuay 
morning at the University of Illi
nois. 
No~ ~ discrin'lination alone is too 

narrow an approach to civil rights 
tt' remove the Negro's sense of 
permanent alienation from so
ciety. said Jean Fairfax, national 
representative of the American 
Friends Service Committee in the 
southel'l1 region. 

Speaking to some 1200 students 
at the 7th quadrennial National 
Student Assembly of the. YlViCA . 

committee of mothers Fri
made good use of mOney 

by the Burch Village 
. and staged a Holiday 
for the children of Burch 

in the Village Center. 

Here Mrs. Ophelia Phillips 
serves refreshments to Janet 
Phillips. Mothers looking on are, 
from left, Mrs. Dorothy Green, 
Mrs. Marie Hursey and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Davis. Waiting her 

turn for a cold drink is Georg
ette Hursey. Other members of 
the committee were Mrs. Ruth 
Blackwell. Mrs. Willie Campbell 
and Mrs. Emma GOl:don. BLENJ 

HELP DISTRIBUTE I1~;i 
Royal Scotties,. a young! 
meets at the Douglass q~i 
~elping distribute f1yer~4 
mg voter registration. k~ 
lores Hendricks, Mrs. Aia 
er. The club undertolt-
L '16 eague of Women Voti a 
the f}yers:;n, 

-i'e· 
-."."'.>.~" .. !-

107 
'a 
:he 

Smiles at the Champaign-Ur. 
bana Improvement Association's 
annual Christmas dinner Satur
day night at Mount Olive Bap
tist Church are from Mrs. Anna 
Dalton (in white hat), who in
itiated several years ago the 

CAROLYN SILVER, 53 E. 
Green, nurse-I like 'Popular 
music. I especially like sound 
track l' e c or d s from good 
movies. I'm going jto get 
"Oklahoma" next. 

JOHN SMITH: 435 Fair. 
lawn, Urbana, automobile 
salesman-My favorite is jazz 
and swing music that is 
danceable. I don't like rock 
and roll. 

PEGGY ALEXANDER: 105 
E. HilI, record shop clerk-I 

don't have any special f 
ite type of music. I lik 
kinds. My favorite claE 
composer, however, is T 
kovsky. 

REV. E. J. BLENKER, 
W. John, pastor, Grace :E 
geIicaI Lutheran Church
just ordered Bach's "Ma~ 
cat." Classical music is 
favorite, but I like quite: 
of lighter music also. R 
Williams is a favorite of r 
-he's a very active Lut 
an, too. 

idea of having a holiday ban
quet annually that would be free 
to youngsters 15 through 19. 
From left are Mrs. Virginia 
Rodgers, Mrs. Dalton, general 
chairman for the dinper; Mrs. 

stu 
Beatrice Ward, speaker Robert cro 
Bowles, executive director of the pIa 
Urban League here: the Rev. 
J. E. Graves, president of the tho 
CVIA, and Mrs. Albert Alex- Sf 
ander, treasurer. hi 

a: 

Prof. Sargent Home for..!!QllcJqY§J __ 



HELP DISTRIBUTE I1\~ 
Royal Scotties, a young 
meets at the Douglass ciii 
?elping distribute flyers

4
, Smiles at the Champaign-Ur

Ing voter registration. Ie bana Improvement Association's 
lores Hendricks, Mrs. Aia annual Christmas dinner Satur
er. The club underto(~t6 day night at Mount Olive Bap
League of Women Vot< a tist Church are from Mrs. Anna 
the flyers; :n, Dalton (in white hat), who in-

-':e· itiated several years ago the 
lO7 

a 
;he 

us, 

rtB. 
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SMITH 

CAROLYN SILVER, 58 E. 
Green, nurse-I like popular 
music. I especially like sound 
track r e cor d s from good 
movies. I'm going Ito get 
"Oklahoma" next. 

JOHN SMITH: 435 Fair. 
lawn, Urbana, automobile 
salesman-My favorite is jazz 
and swing music that is 
danceable. I don't like rock 
and roll. 

PEGGY ALEXANDER: 105 
E. Hill, record shop clerk-I 

don't have any special favor
ite type of music. I like a1) 
kinds. My favorite classical 
composer, however, is Tchai-. 
kovsky. 

REV. E. J. BLENKER, 1310 
W. John, pastor, Grace Evan. 
gelical Lutheran Church-I've 
just ordered Bach's "Magnifi
cat." Classical music is my 
favorite, but I like quite a bit 
of lighter music also. Roger t. 
Williams is a favorite of mine b 
-he's a very active Luther- k 
an, too. iT, 

idea of having a holiday ban. 
quet annually that would be free 
to youngsters 15 through 19. 
From left are Mrs. Virginia 
Rodgers, Mrs. Dalton, general 
chairman for the dir¥1er; Mrs. 

stu: 
Beatrice Ward, speaker Robert cro 
Bowles, executive director of the pIa 
Urban League here: the Rev. 
J. E. Graves, president of the tho 
CUIA, and Mrs. Albert Ale.x. 
ander, treasurer. 
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Smiles at the Champaign-Ur_ 
bana Improvement Association's 
annual Christmas dinner Satur
day night at Mount Olive Bap
tist Church are from Mrs. Anna 
Dalton (in white hat), who in
itiated several years ago the 

idea of having a holiday ban
quet annually that would be free 
to youngsters 15 through 19. 
From left are Mrs. Virginia 
Rodgers, Mrs. Dalton, general 
chairman for the diq.1er; Mrs. 

CHAMPA If;N-URE 

stu 
Beatrice Ward, speaker Robert cm 
Bowles, executive director of the pIa 
Urban League here: the Rev. 
J. E. Graves, president of the tb, 
CVIA, and Mrs. Albert Ale,x
ander, treasurer. 
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t- New. I1R7.Mlp Photo by Jerry Warrnbier n 
'- HELP DISTRIBUTE INFORMATION. Members of the 

Royal Scotties, a young people's civic organization which 
meets at the Douglass Community Center, Champaign, are d 

{ helping distribute flyers in their neighborhoods COncern- b 
ing voter registration. From left, Peggy Alexander, Do- ~i 
lores Hendricks, Mrs. Albert Hunt and Mrs. Kenny Peal-

c! er. The club undertook the project as an aid to the n
l 

League of Women Voters and the Jaycees, who supplied r. 
the flyers: a: 

ti 
·--·~~.n"l1)hiJ'l al'E! Denny 



THE NEWS 

Select 12 Nom,·nees Burch Village find an activity designed to Negro feel that he is worth- view, directed, as 
integrate our two towns in while and that his cause is our efforts be, not 

Bishop, an individual which she has not been deeply not hopeless. His leadership has tories but at re(~onlciliatio F G A d :Io,,,nl,,,,,,,,. who has provided job involved." given the Negro an opportunity Charles E. Philips Sr., or regory war . encouraged ap- Mrs. Gene Gilmore, a mem- to relieve hundreds of years of for many years has served 

I, , training, and ob- bel' of the executive committee racial frustration and pent-up ingly and corisCientiously on 
' union acceptance' of of the National Association for emotion." interracial committee or 

Twelve local me11 an.d. women I ~ommunity. who are . Negro workers, t h u s the Advancement of Colored' Dr. E. H. Mellon, superinten~ to which he has been asked. 
Iwere suggested as recIpIents oflmterested m better racIal "at the crux of the so- People, "who discovers peo~ dent' of the Unit 4 School Dis- He organized the Carver Park 
!the Louis Gregory Award to belmony. evils that have kept us, pIe's needs and tries to do the trict, Whose career has been private housing development 
' L t H II U' minority groups, l'n the human thing to help." comp . t h f I presented at aZe

r 
a, 111-' The Mayor of Champaign a aSSlOnae searc or and has been active for many 

versity YMCA, at race unity Emmerson Dexter, will for these :na~y years." i Worked With CCI ~ays of pro,:,iding the best P?S- years in Boy Scouts and on 

I dinner Monday evening by the sent the Louis Gregory Representative Rev. Joseph E. Graves, pas- ~lble educatlOl1 f~r every chIld the board of the Optimist Home 
Baha'is of Champaign and Ur- The octet from the "on athletic tor of Mt. Olive Baptist Church, 1~ the commul11ty, whatever for children. 

: bana. Baptist Church Men's of his youth and. the who "has worked with the Ius talents .01' disa~i1ities, and i N.4.ACP President 
/' Mrs. Robert Hutchens, chair- will sing severa! n.umbers. , crews of his adult life, he Council for Community Integra- who has hIred tramed Negro 
'man of the committee, express-I The speaker WIll be Prof., found himself the sole tioD for several years, especia1- teachers c:nd professionally able 
I ed appreciation to those groups Rober~ E. Hayd~n, a poet from of his race. His lyon the SchOol and Service Negro SOCIal workers, phycho10-
and individuals who wrote 1et-:Nashv111e, Tenn., and a m chore, as he saw it, was Commitee and the Employ- gists, and special services per-
tel's. [bel' of the English faculty ofl the others see him as a ment Committee, always striv- sonnel throughout the entire H

'I k h I for the Advancement of Colored 
She reports the deadline wasiFisk" Univers.ity. e_ WI I spea '."i~"th'''h' person and thus ac- ing in a spiritual manner to se,oo system. 

I 
R U t K t h

', ~eople, "a practical, intelligent, 
June 7, but people are still tele- on a"ce 111 y - ey 0 1m m their scheme of create a better understanding Head of HRC 

Rev. Blaine Ramsay. Jr., 
pastor of Bethel AME Church 
and preside,11t of the local chap
ter of the national Association 

P M 
' hard-working advocate of better 

Phoning to make sue-gestions eace. . ore,' recently he has between the races so the Ne- Donald E. Moyer Sr., who 
and expressing disappointment Nominees Listed mvo ve in the Human gro may eventually sec u r e since October 1958 has served ~ I I d conditions for his. race who be-C 

lieves in rights but who believes 
I,' that they hadn't sent a name Thosewho.were suggested ommission activities equal and better opportunities as chairman of the mayor of 
I, sooner. Many people may be. the award, llsted , s a e, e ocal and state in employment, housing. Champaign's Human Relations t t th 1 

that loving-kindness is even I f R . more important." Ii!fIlm~Zkli;j Io.mitted from the list, she said. with brief ex;cerpts from 0 eS1dence move- "He has met with many 10- Commission which operates the 
All of those recommended will recommendatlOns are as and the Community cal officials such as the mayor Youth Council and the Fair Mrs. Francis Weeks, Who de-

NeWS-Ga%ctte Photo by .Johnh.~ler ibe honored at the dinner. Johnllows: ,'. for Integration." city manager, school authori~ Housing Bureau and played a voted long hours to the organ-
WELCOME SUMMER MUSIC STAFF, Dean Stanl~ 'B"t"d, newly appointed " MIT. Wdham S. Adelm,", ao . Joho J. De Eoec, "" Ii"" and 'fure "",,,nnel man- role io the "'labli'hm,"' of the i"tion and ,""e" of "GeW" 

Robl11son, left, UI DIVISIOn of Umverslty Ext~lt principal of Hays School, wille;nthusiastic worker for ope;1 of the Community agel'S. In April, 1961, he helped local Urban League. to Know You," a group which 
greets members of the faculty and counse11t1/g be master of ceremonies, occupancy through the CouncIl for Integration, her ac- to organize a group for the pur- "Mr. Moyer has used the gives members of various races 

of Illinois Summer Youth Music which °P plaining who Louis Gregory was f?r c;omrpuni~ .Integration, ranged Widely and in- pose of demonstration as a pro- services of the Commission on /;ar::c=h=a~n=c~e~to=b=e=c=o=m=e=f=r=ie=n=d~s=. ~1 
at the University. Clockwise from and expressing appreciation for t1ve 1~ estabhshmg the new meetings with the may- test against job discrimination a number of occasions in the II 

are Fred Elliot, F oresi: View High the 12 as representing all in the terraclal. nursery s c h 0 0 I the towns, School board in the local downtown stores, a past to sustain dialogue be-
.. ··'5

L

ull Heights' Wayne Pyle Quincy Hiah VIllage., realtors and church group that developed into the tween the races at times of 
'. ' , ." . ,Albert Alexander, A:s chairman of the Champaign _ Urbana Improve- crisis." 

Ruth-Hel en Buel"oo, M"A,tho, I-hgh Seho t of the dvll Hoo"og COmmit"e, 'h e ment "-"ooialioo." From '""th" lett'", "Hi"f-'~,"'-'''Ll''; ond Mi" Ethel Foelieh, Lanphi", High Seh "'pedaily io the b"o aelive Oot ooly on ti" From aooth" let'" rom", 'oe" fum"gh the yo"" h,,, B UIeR'S DRUII!S 
,field. 'a I le,,!.but on the ,tate lev- tlii, "mm'"t, "Hi, many p~ ,"mmed from a deeply ron- . A".! u 

as well. It Would be hard to 110uncements have made the structive, humanistic point of 

Better PRINTING 
" DEVELOPING 
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volved and to learn more about 
the district.·· 

Her major concerns include 
any budget cuts that could af· 
fect staff or programs; the need 
for standardization and consist· 
ency among district schools; 
the need for favorable pupil
teacher ratios, and the need for 
extra staff, programs and facili
ties which could upgrade educa.
tion. 

helps manage accounts for her 
husband's guttering and roofing 
business. 

By Kevin Cullen 
C-NStatf Writer 
Danville District 118's leader

. ship is back at full strength 
today following the appointment 
of.,two neW' members to the 
SCl1QQl Board. 

A former teacher's aide at 
ilJouglas School, Runyan served 

the Edison School PTA for 
years as tutor, room repre

social chairman and 

S.harron Ann Runyan, 513 
'ch¢~ter, and Carol Jean Lewis, 

.:'~:;Sll:yline, were unanimously 
.ronfjrmedV/ednesday night af
;terl)eing selected earlier. 

Carol Lewis Sharron Runyan 
"I'm very interestedinwhat's "I feel the district has many 
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children in Dan· 

going on in the district;" Ru- .excellent teachers who give 
nyan said. "I hope t~ I>:rovide. ,Qver and above. the call of 
some input wheren~£'e!:l~ry." ..duty," she said. "Many contin-

She said the CUrrel1~lWork of ue their efforts in giving and 
the Citizens Advis(:)ij:~9bmmit- ..working with students outside 
tee - a 78-membergJ;Qupstudy- '<the classroom." 

',s; both are past PTA 
, both were members 

Citizens Advisory ing the district's\f~~1'I' edu. 'Cr <.The School Board determines 
cational programsan.'4~~ities, •. allmajor policy decisions for 

';the 7 ,OOO~student district, and 
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controls an annual $20-million 
,.budget. 

,':FBoard' 
(Continued from Page 1-A) 

"knowing how the community 
feels. I've worked with the dis
trict enough to be familiar with 
the issues." 

She has served on district 
committees studying sex educa
tion, testing, goal-setting, and 
programs for gifted children. 

She served two years as presi
dent of the PTA Council, and is a 
past president of the Fairchild 
School PTA. She is program' 
chairman for the PTA Council. 

Lewis has lived in Danville 
eight years. Her son, Michael, 
graduated from Danville High 
School this year. Her daughter, 
Michelle, attends East Park 
Middle School. 

"I have always been an advo
cate for all children," she said. 
"I believe that every child has a 
right to receive the best educa
tion possible." 

"I believe we have an excel
lent school district," she said. 

nre::Hdent. She was Edison 
president for two 

"Our problems are not unique, 
but working together we can 
accomplish so much more." 

Illinois school districts, she 
said, must work to convince the 
state to put more money into 
education. "If the state can is
sue mandates, then they should 
share the responsibility of fund
ing the costs," she said. 

Her community activities in
clude presidency of the Vermi
lion County Rehabilitation Cen
ter, co-chairman of the 1984 
Mothers' March of Dimes, work 
with the 1983 Mayfest Commit
tee, and work with the Seeond 
Baptist Church choir and dea
coness board. 
I She listed her concerns for the 
bistriCt as: maintenance of pro
grams, teachers' pay, truancy, 
more parent involvement, class 
size, and ways to keep students 
in school when they cannot meet 
the new 40-credit graduation re
quiremerit at Danville High 
SchooL 

She was educated at Cham-
paign High School and majored 
in elementary education at the 
University of Illinois . 
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Dean Warns 
Coeds: Don/f 
Be Dishmops 
Don'! make dishmops out of 

yourselves for your children, 
Dean of Women Miriam Shel
dt5n told University of Illinois 
coeds attending the final in 
series of seminars on "The 
Changing Role of Women." 

"Be sure chil~ren are on lYI 
a part of your lIves - not the: 
\vhole," she said. "Children are' 
much moee adaptable to a work
ing or studying mother than are 
the mothers who have precon
ceived notions of what the i r 

children need." I ............... , .................... . 
Women who "make dishmops' 

of themselves for their chil-I 
dren" usually wind up having I 
frustrated, u n hap p y chil
dren, she said. 

Dean Shelden made these re- "ews-G"zette Photo by E. Scott 

marks w hi I e discussing the, i . YOUTH COUNCIL AWARDS. Receiving the an"stages of life" of today's wom-
cn. Other stages she mentioned nual awards given by the Champaign Youth Council to 
were a time of enrichment and I members of outstanding you'th groups are Kenneth 
a time of shar:ing. Leonard, left front, memb~r of the Pilgrim Fellowship 
S~e urged the girls to give of the First Congregational Church, first place, ancl 

themselves a time to develop in- Albert Alexander Jr., right front, member of the Ca
to an interesting person, to do reer Opportunities Groups of the Urban .. League, sec
something wholly personal. Too ond place. At rear is Kenneth Stratton, left, speaker 
many women are so wrapped up at the presentation ceremony, and Kenneth Porter, 
in the urgent details of today chairman of the council's adult advisory committee. 
that they forget they are peo- -. __ .. . . __ _ 

. Present P,ols 
ith Awards 

At eefing 
Annual awards to members of! 

.. outstanding youth groups were i 

I 
presented and certificates were I 
given to the Pals who work I 

I with underprivileged children, 

I 
at the meeting this week of the 
Champaign Youth Council. 

I Kenneth Leonard accepted' 
! the award for the Pilgrim Fel-,i 
Ilowship of the First Congrega
'tional Church, and Albert Alex-I 
ander Jr. i'lcceptcd the award I 
for the Car e e r Opportunities I 
Groups of the Urban .League. 

Dorothy Durham, Champaign 
social worker supervisor, I 

nr,'sentf'o Pal certificates to the 
: Pat Jones, Lynne I 

Julie Gusfield, Miriam 
Drew RoznoWSki, Ken I of . 

'-'''VaetH.!. Alice Lathrope, Don ost. 
Margery Cavins, An-, the 

Wi 1 k es, Pam Ormsbee, IN 
O'Hearn, Barbara Baker 

Cassandra Bridgewater. of 

Certificates of appreciation 
presented to eyC officers 
committee chairmen by 
Willie Pyles of the adult 

committee as follows: 

pIe, she said. I ,I P f P I 
. ro. epper s 

She also urged the coeds to. S k 

Lee Pigage; vic e 
Joe Berkson; secre

Peggy Brown; teen inter-
Society of Pl'ofession~l' Engi- committee, Carolyn Wood; 
neers. service committee, Kit Dam-

"plan your lives r:;tther thanl Dinner pea 'er 
drift." Noting that few young . Prof. Echo Pepper, University 
women are able to visualize life of Il]jnois department of mathe
past 30, she told her audience matics, will discuss "Nature as 
to "take a long view" of life a. Mathematician" at the June 
and choose carefully what they dirmer meeting of the Cham
will do and when. paign County Chapter, Illinois 

The meetino' will beain at 6' mel's; and executive committee, 
p.m. Thursda;, June 3, "at Hick- Elisa Hirsh. 
ory Hill Hunt Club, White The meeting closed with a 
Heath. brief talk by Kenneth Stratton, 

Members and their wives are city councilman. Refreshments 
invited to this annual Ladies were served by l.nembers of the! 
Night. adult advisory committee. 

saturday Due to Memorial 

Monday, May 31, 



East Park Middle School students hold the letters they 
received for being on the school's high honor roll: From left, 
Joy Blackford, Janet Huddleson and Michelle Lewis. Joy's 
parents are Sheila and Bill Blackford of 1102 N. Bowman' 
Janet's, Louise and Gerald Huddleson of 507 Plum' and 
Michelle's, Joe and Carol Lewi~of 904 Skyline. (C·N photo 
by Ernest Coleman) ~ I I • 'I/. ;,., ~~) v,,0)1o/3tc 

Academic honors . 
East Park students receive 

athletic-style letters for grades 
By Kevin Cullen 
C-N Staff Writer 

You don't have.to be a "jock" 
to be a letterman - not' at East 
Park Middle School, anyway. 

A new program awards ath
letic-style "EP" letters to any 
stUdent who makes the high 
honor roll in any quarter. That 
is, a student must have nearly 
all A's for nine weeks. 

"A group of teachers came up 
with the idea," East Park Prin
cipal Gary Rogers said. "I think 

that once the kids start to see 
the letters worn, the ones who 
just missed making the high 
honor list will try a little hard
er." Rogers said East Park is 
the only middle school he knows 
of that awards letters for aca
demic achievement. 

. Students named to the high 
honor roll more than once get a 
gold star for each quarter they 

(Continued from Page 1 A) 

repeat. The star pins onto the, 
cloth letter. -

"I think it's a great thing," 
said Michelle Lewis, 13,. an 
eighth grader. "The letter is 
something you can remember 
East Park by. I'm wearing mine 
now on a sweater." 

Other students, said seventh
grader Janet Huddleson, 12, 
recognize the letter as a symbol 
of achievement, something to 
strive for. 

"The other kids ask me about 
it," she said. "I think it might 
make me keep trying to make 
the high-honor roll. I have my 
letter hanging up at home, and I 
think I'll wear it." 

News-Gazette Photo by Bill Ebelj 

MARQUETTE DEDICATED. A 49-star cation emcee; Fred Louis, class of '81 
flag that has flown ov~r the Capitol was Mrs Albert Alexander, general chairma! 

t d t Marquette School Sunday for ~he dedic~tion; Tom Gibson, preside~ 
presen e, 0, E 
during formal dedication ceremonies. Con- of the Student Council; Mayor mmers9 
gressman William Springer arranged for V. Dexter, E. A. Colbert, dedicatio 
the flag to be flown over the U.S. Capito~. speaker; and Henry Barnard; principal.: 

Left'to right are Mrs". David ~~~~d~e~d~-l:=--_~ ____ -====~iiillii;;;;:;;;;;;;;;_": 

-,'" *ht"r~J~'!~-;/"--
:A.lSchool Dedicatloif 

"Not reading, 'riting and 
too metic-but resources, resolution 

and responsibility are t~e thr~e 
"R's" we must keep fIrmly In 
our sight," Dr. E. H. ~ellon, 
Unit 4 superintendent, saId Sun
day. 

Dr. Mellon speaking at the 
Marquette S ~ h 0 0 1 dedication, 
pointed out in this one school and 
the audience gathered for the 
ceremony, "We have a pride in 
the past and faith in the future." 

First school was built on these 
same grounds in 1860. It burned 

- 1869. Another was erected. 
August 1871 - it followed Its 
predecessor in flames in Decem-
ber of the same year. -
, First In '1872 _ -, 

The first "Marquette" building 
was' erected in 1872. It served 
children for 86 years and was re
modeled twice. This long service 
and the graduates of this build
ing give the "pride in the past." 

The newbuiIding, erected for 
the coming' generations, is our 
"faith in the future," 

Former students in the audi
ence included Fred Louis, 1884; 

re- A. D. Sackett, 1895; and Harriet 
Hines whose mother, aunt and 
nine sisters and brothers attended 
the school. One of the Hines' now 
has a daughter in the sixth grade 
at Marquette. . 

Form.er principals attend 1 n g 
were Etta Neblock, and Mrs. 
rna Rigney. 
Former Teachers . 
Former teachers present m

eluded Barbara Stieg~meier! now 
principal at ChampaIgn Lmcoln 
School; Mrs. Carl Stuberrock; 
Mrs. Virgil Lafferty;. ~rs. Ca-

! mille Marien, now pnnclpal at 
I Westview; and Mrs. Hazel Bo
denschatz. 

"America, the Beautiful" was 
played by Albert Alexander Jr., 
cornet; Waynon Jackson, bass 
drum; and Michael Butler, snare 
drum, following the Pledge of A~-

,legiance led by ~tudent CouncIl 
President Tom GIbson. 

"Marquette girls," M~ri 1 y n 
Entringer, Helma Parker, Nan
cy Clapp and Carol Alexander, 
now Champaign High S c h 00 1 
sophomores, served as h~stesses 
for the social hour followmg the 
dedication, 
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: Bah a 'is Note 
l ~ 'AmityDay' , Y , 

' 1 Mrs. Marjorie Brown of Lima, 
j Ohio, will speak Sunday in the 
} first of a series of events by' the 
Baha'i community observing Race 
Amity Day. 

t Her public lecture, "WOrld Or. i 

. del' through World Faith" will be ' 
'at 4:30 p.m. Sunday in Baha'i 
'Center, 503 W. Elm St., Urbana. I 

' Mrs. Brown has served as a 
1 member of the national Baha'i ,: 
Inter-racial Service COmmittee in ' 

~ 1960-61. She also has served on ' 
. the staffs of the Baha'i sUmmer 
t schools of DaVison Ba.h,a'i SehooJ. , 
in Michigan and the' GUlf States : School. , 

After the Irecture Slll1day will be 
i a sandWich sUpper and an eve. 

Debra Bariks,hont rigbt. 
Otber qyeellcandidates, wbo 
served as attendants; Were, in 
back fi-omleft:Olivea Nunnal_ 

P a tt ieTaylor, Brenda 
'and Carol. Alexan-

de).'. TlJe queen crowIlingand 
dance Wa~ beld to prOmote tbe 
Junior Craftm<;iJorganization 
a Masonic group of boys 12 
to 19. Th~y, meet in tbe Ma-' 
Sonic Hall, 208~ N. 1st. 

\ 1 ning program to indude music 
'I and the showing of slides of peo. 
~ pIes in different parts of the World. 
) Activities are planned for the 
cbiIdre.n. 

1~~l[S~~'ll ~ 
" "t T, Rowan WI ~ ',The Rey. Alber rnion on the 'i , 

'ivehis farewell.se of Leade~-, \ ,.' ,g,;:i", P' "The Pflce"" Baptist,! tueme, in Salem" • l~hip," Sunday", " ,~ • ' 
:~Church. ).. service for ~i a, An appreclabo!l lie will be t 
' 't' and hIS w h ' h I ,- the pasoI' t the c urc " i\ ' 
\0 at 3:30 ,p.m. a. Dr J. Alfred 'J: 
n Speaker will ?e field, preside,nt \ 

Wilson of .sp~mteneral Baptist J 
Y ,of the Illmol~ '. 1 
:. State CpnventIon. Ian to moye ~ 
it ,The 'RO\;:n

s CI~veland, Ohl~f t 
ie~onday , 'n become pastor. f 

~'" wher~ he, WIB ptist Church WIth J! ' • the Bethany. a 000 

il a membershIp °\t~wa~ has been I 
I The Rev. Mr. Church, 500 E. ~ 
'II pastor of Salem aign for three 9 P , k St Champ, \! 
II ar ., (i 
' years. , " 

~~~~" .. , .. " .. , " '~""=<~k" ,~"'~" 

Member;; of the Elstaff, 
Champaign High School li
brary service club, climb 
the ladder of learning While 
assisting Librarian Mrs. 
Deane Hill. The new' of
ficers of the club are, from 
the bottom, Leona Pedigo, 
president; Peggy Alexan_ 
der, vice president; Susan 
Hill, secretary; and judy 
McDaniel, treasurer. 



THE WINNERS. Nathan Banks, 
407 N. Third, left, "'''''''.;nts the plaque for 
the most improved to Mrs. John L. 
Thompson, 103 E. who Was block 
representative for 100 block of E. 
Hm. Standing to left of Mrs. Law-

* * 

News-Gazette Photo by Jerry Warm bier 
renee, holding the plaque for the most 
beautiful block, is Mrs. Monroe Roberta 
Jr., 803 Tawney Ct., who Was rep

reS
ent4 

ing the 700 block of Tawney. Just to the 
right of Mrs. Banks is Carol Alexander, 
block captain 100. E. Hill. 

** **** 
E. Hill, Tawney 
Blocks Honored 
The 100 block of E. Hill, Cham_ cult time Picking the Winners. 

paign, and the 700 block of Taw_ There Were several blocks Which 
ney Ct., in Carver Park Sub- put out a great deal of.ef~ort and 
division Won top priZes in the came very close to WInnIng the '1,,,,,_," "mp"g. 'PD"",d top P""," 1M". White .,"Id, . 
during April by the CommUnity Blocks that Mrs. WhIte saId 
Mothers StUdy Group. Were clOse to the top prize for 

The 100 E. Hill street Was most i1l?prov;.d ~ere 700 block 
the most improved block of N. Wnght, whlCh came a long 

whil, tJ" Taw.,y .tr."t bJ"k w'Y, """d th, ,!OI) hlook of E, 
Won the most beautiful block ChUrch where there Was eV14 
aWard dence of a lot of good Work." 

. Another block Which almost Th, ny,,," appea"." of th, wo. th, "'"'t hea.tlful bl"k 
blook, th, p""'" of rovor'd aWa", w., 1401) W. Rill, Drgarbage ~ans~ absence of trash ball

a
. 

""d robb"h m th, all,y., ""d "Thor, w., i"t 0., h"" tn 
apP"'''an" of th, "''''. woe, Ih, blOok whl,h dld.t' ,"""",, 
the reasons cIted by the Judges ate," Mrs. White said. 
fo,r awarding the pri~e to 1~01 Will Urge Cooperation 
IillJ, 1M,.,. Thom" Wh,te """'d,- 1M,.,. White "'d fly", WOUld. 
nator of th, d"yo, "ud T",~ b, ".t "tto P"'Perty 0",""" 

day. . who didn't "'oPe",. in th, AptlJ 
Th, 700 Ta"",y ct. bl"k wa, d"yo "'glng th,,,, to P"pa" for 

"'te.J for th, "'ghOOrhood', ov- tJ" IMay and Jon, ,",p,,,,_ 
"'all apl""'_, th, """'" of whlob wlJ! al,. b, hold fro", the the houses, the good condition 28th to the 30th. 
of th, hau, .. , and th, "''''''' Th, fly,,, a re "'''''ted .. 
of Shrubbery, trees and flOWers be sent out by May 15. 
whlob w," pl""t'd, a"O""ng to Th,y Will al,. b, ""t In ""',.. 
1M,.,. Whit,. 'cty ow",,, who Ilv, ""~Id, the 

PIa"" ho.o""" th, two "ea. Mn<. IVhlt, "Id Sat"'da, 
blo,*, w,,, P''''',.t", Tueaday that th" got no '"_" fro", 
by th, IMO!ba" St'dy G",p at '"Y of th,,, """P"'> OWn,,,, 
their regular monthly meeting. Mrs. White said she is not 
To DiSPlay Plaques Whether the Study Group 
The PlaqUes, with the names sponsor another campaign of the streets upon them, Will be year. 

displayed in Douglass Center. "I certainly 
"The had a "ery diffi_ does," she said. 

==----,......-..... 



Boy Scout Troop No. 110 Won 'Award for Best Advancement 

Left to right: Billy Hunt. Scoutmaster; 
The McKenzie Boy Scout Troop 

No. 110 won -the awani given an
nually to <the itroop with the best 
advancement and all round activi
ties in the J. F. Lane Division of 
the West Tennessee Area Council. 
Billy Hunt, Sc·outmaster, received 
the trophy given for his troop at 
the banquet and awards diniller at 
the Webb Htgh School Tuesday 
night, December 5. About 240 were 
present from allover West Ten
nessee. 

The Pack 106 ,of PM"is of which 
R. H. Woodson is 'Cubmaster, took 
the Eliza Como Cub Scout trophy 
and the Travis Johnson District, 
which includes Henry, Carroll, Ben
ton and Weakley Counties, capt
ured the Lottie B. MitcheHaward 
for the best district. 

J. F. Mitchell 'of Covington, chair
man of the Lane Division, was re
elected to his ,office Wihich he has 
held for 'ahout 12 years. The Rev. 
S. A. BeU .of Huntingdon was 
elected a Division Vice Chairman. 

McKenzie had 69 Scout leaders, 
officials, parents and Scouts pres
ent. Paris ·sent 41 and Jac~son 18. 
There were 11 towns represented. 
J,ohn Bane of Jac~son, Scout execu
tive, said that the entire delega
Hon travelled a total of 1023 miles 

to get 
Scottie' of Jackson, West 

Tennessee :Area Council executive 
c()mmended the ~eaders for th~ 
achievements during the past year. 
Chairmenjspeaking voiced the need 
of the kmd of training that the 
Scout training offers to develope 
leadership and mailihood. 

R. B. Oorothers Jr. of Paris,presi
dent of the West Tennessee Area 
Council of Boy Scouts, commended 
the leaders and Scouts for their 
accomplishments. 



Mail Bag: 

Inte~ration Still Desirable 
SpecIal Programs Onl c • 

To the Editor ~' PartIal Answer. 
a Si~: We ,W~Uld Hke to clarify te!e t~:~k, an educational sys
el~~nih:h~h was misrepresent- tive and r~~p~~~Ple~elY objec-

~:ryne~~PI~~~~b~c;;r~~~~e ~~ rce~i~:~~iOIOgiCa~fean~' ~~~n~~~ 
Ig lOre's accou t Th' - up 0 our society 

cerning the Cham ' n con- e Interaction of the ch'ld ' 
Board meeting no p~~~n h~~hoOI Neg~o and white, from a:1 ~:~' 
answer to Mr P , an ~en S of our societ ,
tion "D ,orter s ques- Implemented t f Y must be 
d ' ' 0 you know what we're stand' 0 urther under-
O~I~~ ht? help those children?" to pr~~1d:monbg ,the races and 

IS remark " ,,' a aSls for harm 
you haven't be ". ,maybe I~US liVIng in a democ' t' ' on
board ' en comIng to clety I a IC so-

meetmgs to find out h . ~e've b~;ndoing for your ~hfr~ MR. AND MRS, ROBERT 
ren . . . '" ' ZACKERY 
Ind d ' ", ChampaIgn 

, , ee. several hand 'w",'@' ~Jr ___ ~~--'~'_'$=m'm~m~"~L,~! 
raIsed i)1cludin s , 
response to his g ,ours In 
mark H' questIon and re- T 

I 
"owever, Mr Po t " 0 

ed for an d' " r ercal-
meeting Plea~inJournment of the hour w'th .g.lateness of the Jan; 8, 1964 t lOut gIVIng any Ier~'","----------------';;""--------';;""--\u~tYhfOr response. ,oppor- OB·l"'UARl,ES', \' 

, e ave been attend' ~. 
board meetings d mg school 
cognizant of th an yes, we are M H '. t Re 

t' , Th d 
prog"" " W':h""~"'.m' ;n . rs. . un I es urs ay' \ 
oey .nd M.,. mg on, Geeg. • . ' 
specdificall

y 
ge~~~~etow:~fshe tahre ,,' Was Member of'Champaign nit Commission.: 

aca emie level of th d' e {'" ,. J agoo child H • ~.dv'nt· _." 
th .nee of th;" ow.v"" the ex;," Fun".l services fer "". Mar· n""a1110me, Aw' 

e arguments I,>rograms are not garet Hunt, 54; a member of the 9c~ ..-
of school t agamst an integrated . Champaign Human Relations I :O\mL_---------'---~ 

sys em nor do th' ~' ~ssariIy l'efle~t ualit ey nec-: an Commission and active worker C S fOR 
tron for all ch'ld q y edu~a- ;er- in other organizations, will ",,,,,LIlli'" 'SED'V\ E . 
to which the bo:: :- • pohcy Ins at 2 p.m. ThurSday m Salem n 
ted. IS commit-lJe. Baptist Church, 5th Street· and 

ht:!;,"~::::"~n~ufut;on' m;ght :"P-:eA;:~~, T. MRS. HUNl 
at this point. an answersrre of the church, will l' 

1. Out of the ttl ,ro- sisted by the Rev. Blaine G\ ~ lHURSD AY 
community 0 a. Champaign /tly sey Jr., of Bethel AME Church. te~ :-
children limi~: t dIsadvantaged "":',f

u
e
e
- BteUrryi,al will be in Lincoln Ceme- bO\s . ' , 

school areas? 0 these three'l 2Wh . ' to" . :Utli~~~ CyrogMrarmsp Iit'kel-ialFriendS may call from 7 to 9 Funeral services for Mrs. Dir 
',,'''C<iIS,arV • • er "' '~t p.m. Wednesday at C,""pbell Fu· Ma",,,,,t Hunt, 54, 211 E. W"h· hon 
over the Un:~d ~~matm~nit;" all .1. nora! Hom.. inglon, C, who died at 3,30 din 

3 Wh 

. es, )the' Mrs. Hunt died unexpectedly p. m. Sunday (Jan. 5; 1964) at gre 

. y IS the f diS d t h ment not on1 .'. era! govern.' .,,:30 p.m. un ay a or _., her ome, will be.t 2 p. m. the> 
programs bur a1nlsso"g.t"'!' .the" h. 2!lE. washi~ton St., Ch.m· i Thm,d"" at S.I,m B.ptl,t n" 

la 
P

rovIdIng , .... ',.n e palgn. Church, Fifth and Park, C. Rev. 'I 
rge part of the f . a A T R t 'II off' SSt' programs?, und, fer thea.'e,. Mrs •. Hunt, the daughler of '.' owan, pM 0', .., ,. , 

,
.1','h e :Roy B, and Nellie Gill.e. spie, was - ciate, assisted bY Rev. Blaine at i, 

4. Does the . t ' . t G. Ramsey Jr, of Bethel AME man. 
'pec;'l p . ex~ .nee of thes. ifot ""'" Jun. 21, 1909, '" \10m"',; Chureh. . Burial will be in Li~ long, 
Umt 4 S mf.m, exc",. Ih. i The f.m11Y moved ,later to Ii ooln Cern'"'''' . lum 
;""t.too

Y
:"" ITom fulfilling'ed Ch.ropaign. She w" . .,..dnate<! " Fri.nd, may ",11 at Campb.ll WUl 

"pupil . t uc~t'""'o1icy th.t ito from Champaign Ibgh School! Fun"alHom., 402 E. Hill St .. 
. , m eg"".on ,hol1 h. ii on~ ~ttended the Univ~'ty of d "C, from 7 to 9 p. m. Weiln'" In 

foe ~~,£!~~~d \ge Illino". She was roamed to, " d'ti". Hunt, d.ugh'" of Roy ::,.~ 
.. "",0","7 I 2 Thelm. F. Hunt In 1935. ,: B. ond N,lli. Glll"pi" w"' them 

are,.well aware of th' e . I, On HR eo .... ' .. I.. ' 'bo," June 21, 19')9 in Hom'" fo' : the an- j" Mrs. Hunt was serving as a t' . The family came to' Champaign not : 

'..... s~'ques.tions. I b f th 't f Ch m ' , d rt' 
'v. mem er 0 • '" yo' .". : from th""nd M",Hunt gra •• , 

_rate . • J.I pa!gn Human Relatlnns eommi,. oi ',ca"d from Champ.ign High of p. 
l sion at the time of her death. cs ~ School and attended the Uni- A
i". In the D.ughler. of Isis she 7 v."ity of nllno". H" rna" 'orr 
}'.l'S- the office of Imperial Deputy: - riage to Thelma F. Hunt took on 
\ D rt f Ch . t r place in 1935. anI' hn. ese 0 ampalgn, pas com- Rf): Mrs. Hunt was president, a~d by. 
I mandress -and served as treas- ea: _ served as a member of the Clty th' 
)es

urer
. '. pit 'I of Champaign Human Relations ca 

,I i~ She vyas worthy past matron ; commission. She held the oJ:- , 
\ Ii. and district deputy grand ma- ~'fice of Imperial Deputy of Des- th 
les tron of Deborah Chapter 27, Or- 1: : ert of Champaign was a past pr 
i 'del' of Eastern Star. . (commander and served as treas- ai 
.:re- Mrs. Hunt belonged to the ' urer of the Daughters of Isis, m\ 
, L h d:Will d PTA d " and was alsO a past worthy ma- th 
'on- aw ea _ ar an serv- .., ) tronof and district depUty he 
" ed ,on the PTA Council and Citi- 63, ,: grand matron of Deborah Chap~ na 
hit- zens Education Committee of \ - ter No, 27, Order of Eastern ty' 
,iras Chatnpaign Unit 4 schools.. Star. She had belOnged to Law- 1 
! on A member of Salem Baptlst head-Willard P-TA and served sic , 
hat ~hur~h, s~e. was es~eciallY ac- St~l r o~ .the poT A c?uncil as :v

ell 
as pe, 

lof UV. m ","sum''''' Cttc1e • ond N,: c,,,,,n Edu,,"on Comm,,,ee of m, 
've ,"ught Sunday ""hoo1. Um". W,· Hunt w~, a mem. wh' 
j She leaves her husband her ber of Salem !3aptlst <:;hur<: win ,.ree . lli ill' i . and was especlallY actlve lU the 
';the mother, Mrs. Nee G esp e, MissionarY Circle No.3, and ble' 
',ore thr.ee sons, John S. Mars~all, also taught Sunday school. "I 
ly's ChlC~gO; Albert R. Hunt, Indian- Mrs. Hunt leaves her hus- a b; 
! 1 d apolis, and Thomas A. Hunt, band; her mother, Mrs. Nellie year 
:, all Champaign; one daughter, Mrs. St. ' Gme~pie, Champaign County con 
i Beth Y. Russell, Urbana; one ley. Nursmg Home; th~ee sons, :M 
'ock ~'ter, Mrs, Pauline Neshltt, fun •. ; John s. ",,,hill, CIn"!"" A1· optl 

;1 Champaign and eight grandchil~ Tues ': bert R. Hunt, Indlanapohs, Ind., pro' ;lrly dr' i 'i and Thomas A-. Hunt, Cham- me; 
lIg. en. . F' \ paign; one daughter, Mrs. h ' 
'\ Mrs. Hunt was preceded ~ ll,\ Beth Y. Russell, Urbana; one ea 
i deoth by her f.ther, Roy B. G,l· F.ll ',i'''' "'". paulin. Neabltt, \:;" 
\[ ill l~i. In 1940, ~ • sister, Mrs. \' Cha';paign, ""d .ight ""nd· " 
t h. ",U.'B. Lowe, ,.1958. F I' ,hild"n. Sh. wOS ."ced.

d 
m 

., c ,,,,,,,"'4f~f'{oI;!- "",'" ."u, death by her father, RoY B, T 
'.?'W,",'!);"'iW$,1:d5'''''''''''''' '.,d' , Gillespie, who died in 1940 and " 

i by a sister, Mrs. Della E. LOwe, ,.." 
who died in 1958. " 



HONOR MUSIC DIRECTOR. Cham
paign High School music students hon

.. ored director Verrollton C. Shaul with a 
'zany musical rendition of "This is Your 

'Life" at the Music Parents Assn. awards 
.banquet Thursday night. Shaul was 
also given ~ plaque in recognitiol). of his 

* * * * 
Award Music 

20 years service with Unit 4.. Left to 
right are Robert Franklin, LeRae Mitch
ell, Gary Miller, Hurshall Tummelson, 
who presented the award; Frank Alex
ander, Shaul, Eric Wildhagen and Al-
bert Alexander. 

was removed 
and planned to Scholarships 

At CHS Fete 'llili~llll\\;;;;~\\II!;I. again jf a small ii lip becomes c 

Recipients of scholarships to 
ll1inois Summer Youth Camp t.o 
be held t.his summer at the 
Universit.y of Illinois were 

'named at the Music Paren1s 
.Assn. of Champaign High School 
award <linnet' Thursday evening. 

The scholarship granted by the 
Champaign Woman's Club was 
awarded to Steve. Hartman. 

The Evening Etude Club 
awarded scholarships to Jim 
Rick, Marsha Foster, Evelyn 
l\foore and Tom Pforr. 

The Champaign - Urbana Ki
wanis Club granted scholarships 
to Steve Alexander and Howard 
Reeder. 

News-Gazette Photos bY E, Scott Ho, ber 

MUSIC PARENTS ELECT. Officers of the Champaign 
High S c h 0 0 I Music Parents Assn., installed at 
the annual awards banquet are, left to right, Mrs. 
Hazel. Deem, music department secretary; Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur T. Hamilton, co-presidents; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. William Sticklen, co-treasurers. Missing from the 
picture are Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Schlorf. co-vice presi
dents, and Mrs. James Fielding, secretary. 

Scholarships granted by the 
Music Parents Assn. went to . Gary Baker, Diana Burtch, ~lbert Alexander, ~obert Franl,-
Laura Dickey, Michelle Fisher, 1m, ,NancY Ge1vmi Carolyn 
David Hines Jr" Judy Kelsey, HamIlton, ,J e ann e Hussong, 
Michelle Korry, Lynn Lawry, Margene, KIrkwood, Beverly, Ly
Suzanne Merri11 Maureen Mor- tIe, BettIe Schlorff, Judy SIess, 
fey, Bob Stickl~n, Barbara E. Betty Staley, Lin~a War~, ~an-

Crown ROTC 
Sponsor On 
Saturday 

Suggs, Robert Willskey. \ d~ Ware, Bonme WhItesIde, 
. FIrst place band solos: Carolyn 

MUSIC Masters HamiUon Brad Kent LindaU Cadets in the Army' Reserve 
Thirteen students in the music Tinsley. ' ' . . ' . . department were elected to . \OfflCers Trammg Corps, Umver-

membership in Modern Music SCecond /la~e ,:and tenSe~1b1e sity of Illinois, will crown their 
Masters, a ~ational music hon- - assEan

ll
, raSh1'l gewK~er, Jose- sponsor for the 1965-66 school 

. ' .' mary IS, aron mgan, 01'- ' 
orary to wlll~h o~tstandmg stu- ja Swinger, LindaU Tinsley. year at their annual spring for-
dents of, mUSl? ale elected aft- First place orchestra ensemble mal Saturday at Chanute Air 
er, c.onSlderat1

b
On b?, both the -Kerry Anderson, Ann Cotter, Force Base. 

eXlstmg mem ershlp and the P' 'II D '1 D I ·H d 1 f , t if rlscl a ame s, a e u son, Five UI coeds, selectee Tom 
mUSIc sa '. . Wayne Logue, . Mary Miller, a field of 52 who petitioned 

Those elected were:. CIa r k Tom McFall Kathy McFarland the honor, will be introduced to 
Brceze, Terry }'lewellmg, Rob- " ' 

t F kl

. C 1 H 'I Carol Roberts, Amta Rohrer, cadet commanders and staff. 
er ran m, aro yn amI ton,' " ' J H L' d K d 11 Anne ShIrley, Susan SmIth, Su- Fmallsts are Susan Awe, 
'M~anneL' USbsonhg, m

B 
a len La , san Sticklen, Denise Wright. land' Kathleen Frothingham, 

ary 1m ac er, every y_ , '. ' ..' I' Ue Mary Miller Larry p'le FIrst place orchestra solo- Tolono, Darcy Guenn, RantoU , 
Ja~e Samuelson, Janet Trulolck: ists-Blanche Johnson, Margene Ann Holmin, Rockf0.rd; and Lee CarolY~ Wood. ~irkwood, Carl Mauts, Jeff Ty- Anne Kuehn, Be11evllle. 

se~~~iCtoa~~rj~~~~~er:t~~~~s~Te- ~~~~:~~~/~~it~i~~es~1ae~n~ -N orthwe~t Ch ri sfia n 
The following seniors were Hartman, Mlchelle Korry, Jeff • d 

also presented their music Tyler. Second place orchestra S,gn-Up Satur ay 
award letters: Roger Finnigan, s?los-Ann Cotte:, Mary Ef!1ery, Registration for daily 
Steve Frillman, Earl Knosher, JIll Hartman, FIrst place vocal tion Bible school at No 
Tom Krall, Kate Schroeder. solo - Carolyn Wood, Second Christian Church, Fr.ont 
Contest Medals ,place vocal ensemble - Judy Road C will be from 2 

C t t d I h Tanner, Sherry Walker, Carolyn pm 'Saturday at the 
on es me a s, won at t e W od ' ' . 

state music contest at Canton, 0 • Five classes will be· 
were presented to the follow- pre-schoole

rs 
through 

ing: : 'peach' TV Weekly Pullout from 6 :30 to 8 :30 

First place band ensemble _ In Your News·Gazette through 25. 

Shop BLACK' 
Your Lot 

JACOBSEN 
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ident of theehica 0 B ' 
sented with 16 g I oys Clubs, W. Clement 
5 in 'fh~ city l:~h s-re:resenting the num-

and R .' H r~p oys Club members 

. W. Clement Stone, newly inducted presi
- 'Iimt of the· Chicago Boys Clubs, receives 

wo gavels of office from members of the 
',athrop Chicago Boys Clu1J, Melvin Taylor, ,. 

11, (left)· of 2(;'60 N, Hoyne aIidRoIDlie 
lIendrixon, 9~: of 2661 N.' Hoyne,in cere
mony at th~ Union League Club.' , 

• Who Quit School 
. /. , 

on Dropout Woe 
New Head of Boys Clubs Here .pening at the Robert R. MeCor

miCkBoys Club, 4835 Sheridan, 
where he was former hoard 
ohairman. Licked Educational Handicap . 

Teachers hired fori part. 
plans to start a program through the Chicago Boys Clubs to attack time work and busineSsmen 
the current school dropout problem. who donate their time are 

A millionaire who droppe~ out' of high sohool at the age of 16 

W. Clement' Stone, philan- carrying on· group discus-
do so because they lacksions with 15 youths 'who 

uhropi&t and president of the are members of a "Junior 
proper motivation. 

Co 'ill bin e d Insurance Co. of Success Club." 
America said he hopes to work A major reason, he said, is They ,attempt to show how 
wit:h sc~ool officials and busi- ?ecause "the nation's teachers, motivation or "inspiration to ac-

111 general, haven't learned how ." I d . h k 1 I f 
nessmen to carry out the plan. t t' t th I d th lion coup e Wit now e( ge 0 

o mo Iva e emse ves an us a specific occupation or aetivity 
Stone took over Friday as new lack' .the know-how to motivate and experience in that occupa-

Presiden.tof the 15,0.00-member their shidents." .. h 1 I d tion 'or acttvlty s ou d ea to 
Chicago Boys Clubs.' "Proper incentives and moti- sllccess. 

'" * * vation can cut the mumber of "' " * 
HE EMPHASIZED his own dropouts by 50 per cent within STONE SAID he planned to 

success was due to personal mo- a very short time," he ,asserted. extend .the program to the 15 
i7--,------'-;....,.~ tivatioh in spite of his quitting '" * * other boys clubs and had written 

WORKING together, he said, school officials about the possi-
scihool. He said he quickly saw teachers and bus i n e ssm en bility of instituting similar pro
his mistake ,and spent years tak- trained in modern motivational grams in sohools. 
ing night classes to get the eelu- techniques can instill an "inspi- Stone is also editor and pub-
cation he almost missed. ration to action" in high sohool lisher of the magazine, Success 

But many youths who students. . Unlimited. He lives ,at R Mil-
quit school today, be said, 

, McCullough. 23, pitcher for a lo
II cal baseball team, died from '.he, 
shotgun wOlmd in his .left shoulder I 
shortly afler the shootmg. ' 
I Testimony showed thaL the two 

I 
had goL inLo a squabble earlier in 
the day, and Hillsman punched 

, McCullough. 
Greaves argued that McCullough 

had gone to Hillsman's house to 
carry out threats made earlier. N 
Waaler contended that McCullough 
had gone to the house to apolol'ize 
to. Hillsman. 

. (S~~~~~me:1h~~:,'}n (right) deliver the 



the shot 
McCullough,,23. 

cal b~seba11 ,team, . 
shotgUn woUnd inlllS , 
shortly after the shootmg. 

'I',)"'.: As new president of thec;Chicago Boys Clubs, W. Clement, 
" Stone is presented with 16 gavels-representing the num
" , ber of clubs in 'the city. Lathrop Boys Club members 

:,~_m~,,',,",J Melvin Taylor and Ronnie Hendrixson (right) deliver the 
tlif symbols of office. (Sun-Times Photo) 

Testimony showed that th~ t~o 
bbl arlter 111 had got into a squa eel d 

'11 n punc Ie the day, and HI sma 
McCullough. 

I Greaves argued that McCullough 
had gone to Hillsman's hous:. t? 
carry out threats made eallIe!. 

\;VI, .. ","uu"u that 
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Venerable Branch Rickey Says: 

A '11' .' a lcap 
mI IOnaire who dropped out- f ' ahairm, 

plans to start a program th h 0 hI~ school a,t the age of 16 
th roug the ChICago B Cl 

e current school dropo t bl oys ubs to attack 
U pro em, 

W" Clement Stone, philan- ----.:.- ' 
thropIs>tand president of the d --------o so because they lack 
Com,bined Insurance Co, of proper motivation. 
A,menca, said he hopes to work A ' major reason, he said ' 
wIth school offl'cI'als and b ' because "th ' . , IS . lISI-, e nation's teachers 
nessmen to carry out the plan, III gen~ral. haven't learned ho~ 

I Stone took over Friday as new to motivate themselves and thus 
president of the I ~ noo I lack the know-how to motivat~ 

. , -mem )ef their students .. ·. 
Chicago Boys nuh,' . 

, •. ~ I ': PI opel' lllcen£ive, and moti-

Te 
time 
Who 
carry 
'sions 
are n 
Succe 
They 

motivati 
tion" co 
a specifi 
and exp 
lion or 
SLLcces" 

HE EMPHASIZlm h II vatlon can cut the number 01 
IS own drOf))ut' I 'i0 

Success 'Was due to person' J a ~ Sl)y -, per cent within STON 
, , d mo- , vel y S 10rl time" h 

tlvaUon III spIte f h' ". ' e asserted. extend t 
h 0 IS qUltling I ,. * * 

s~ oo~, He said he quickly saw WORKING together, he said ~ther bo) 
?IS m,lstake and spent years tak- teachers and bus i n e ssm e 1; b~n;OI 01 
mg, Ulght classes to get the edu- trallled in modern motivational O'ra~ ~[ 
catIOn he almost missed techniques can instil! an "I' ,'" S In 

"t' nspI- St . 
B i fa IOn to action" inh' h . one I 
, ut many youths who ! students }Ig sohool Iisher of 
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------ _._._e~~_'.~ __ .~~~=~~i(i.this~S~j~eady hap- bU~I~~~~~ 
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Judge Studies 
man Plea: 

~·if,« 

Judge B. E. Morgan has.,taken 
under advisement it, plea of self
defense' in'the case of Sanders 
Hillsman, charged with murdei' in 
the Christmas day shooting of Du-
Bois McCullough. '" 

The all-day trial without a jury 
concluded late Wednes-day ~vening 
in circuit court. A verdict is not 
expected until at least Monday. 

Burt Greaves, Champaign at
torney representing Hillsman, in 
his final argument contended that 
Hillsman 'was but defending him
self and his home frQm McCul
lough's intrusion. 

McCullough was killed by all blast I 
from Hillsman's shQtgun as the I:":' 

former stood in the doorway of 
,the ,Hillsman home at 50i E. .'~ 
Park St.! 

Says Threats Uttered 
'Greaves contended that Hills

man, 28. shot McCullough because 
of threats uttered earlier' in the 
day by the deceased. 1IcCullough. 
Hillsman testified. was reaching 
into his pocket when the blast was 
fired. 

However. State's Attorney Rob
ert Waaler argued that wounds in 
McCullough's forearm jlroved that 
McCullough actually had his arms 
up in a protecting geotlll'e when 
the shot was fired. 

MeCulJough. 23, pitcher for a 10-1 
cal baseball team, died from 
shotgun wOlU1d in his lelt shoulder 
shortly after the shooting. 

Testimony showed OWl the two 
had got into a squabble earlier in 
the day. and Hillsman punched 
McCullough. 

Greaves argued that McCullough 
had gone to Hillsman' s house to 
carry out threats mack earlier. 
Waaler contended that McCullough 
had gOlle to the house to apologize I 
to Hillsman, 
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GOVERN ILLINI HOUSE. These University of llli~ 
.. nois students were named to govern the Illini. house, 
a unique' educational center for underpriviledged Cham~ 

, paign-Urbana youths, that is »lated to open sometim,e 
this month. The students are, left to right: Front row 

. _ Steve Friedman, Andrew Mosca, Larry lssacson, 
Monte McConnell and Ben Bretz, and back row -

'. Fran Israelstam, Jim Stanek,Satia Marshall, Bill'Smith 
and Carol Alexander. . 

* * * * * * * * May Open In Two Weeks 

Students Optimistic 
~On Y outhCenter 

By DAVE YOUNG lial Foundation and Monty Mc-
,News-Gazette Staff Writer Connell of the :(\1~n's Indepen-

., . . .' . dent Assn. MIA was the original 
lllIm House, umque ed,!c!ltlOn- sponsor of the center. ' 
'center for underpriVileged . _ . Urbana children, Dean Hatch,. Isaacson andMc-

open in the next two weeks Connell explamed the progress 
'. the final plans can be of tlJe proJect thus far. 

Illini House officials have 
to. officials of the indicated that it will be used 

of .lllinois student as an educational center for 
body, work to reno- underprivileged youths of 

for the center Champaign-Urbana. It will 
this week. be staffed entirely by volun· 

House planning te.er students. 
met Saturday in the The center will provide a place 

of the lllini Un- for high school and junk!r high 
some details. About school students to study, if home 

!)';tuden1ts and civic leaders conditions do not permit. It will 

NeoLE 
'ribune"Service 

,bolm 
\aonar GieroW 

the Royal 
tockbolni, 
en-as 'the 

affeCtion, 

meeting. also provide reference materials 
Ap''''T'nir,cr to Gaylord Hatch, and information on educational . 

dean of men and possibilities in both college ' Ellen 
of the idea for the v:ocational schools. ledricJ:t and' 

t:Ullo.;;;'llUIlal center, negotiations . row are left 
going on for procure- .' d William Yancy! 

ment',of 1l;n abandoned church in an Jay Shores Ralph Keyes, the i 

on E~t Vme Street. th member of th~ committee' b 
Hatch said that negotiations .from the picture. ' IS a -

were ~eing conducted between 
his representatives 11~~~*f:ijJii;,r~ . "tba'ti 'owns .the 

. .said that rental has 

. be determined. 
mini House group also 

t~ procure permission 
CIty of Champaign to 
building to the public. I 

that a member of 
. contact city offi
If the building is 

a city 
on renovat· 

remodeling it 
soon. Besides nu· 

UI groups that have 
help in decoratino-

painting the building ~ 
Scout group and the 
_ Rotary Club will 
In ~he work. I 
saId that educational' 

books, chairs, lamps i 
also will have to be I 

The ~tudent group ap-I 
a specIal committee to 

the details of furnishing 

committees set up in7 
a group for recruitment 

stud~nts to man the cen-
a .mamtenance committee 

a fmance committee. ' 
h e recruitment committee 
meet at 10 a.m. Saturday to 

. all VI students. who 
apphed. for staff positions. 

plannmg committee will 
at .7 p.m. Tuesday to 

detaIls of procuring the 

'. meeting will be held 
tll:ne this week with the 

Champalgn Rotary IIlini House 
Board to cOJ?plete the charter. 

The meetmg Saturday was 
.... Anrlnn+"'....:J 'h .. ~ T TT ~+ •• ..::J_._.t._ T __ _ 



• 
~lng 

QUEEN Of ~ALL . 
Sandra Peacock was C!Own-

d ucen of the Junior Craft-. 
e q, BaH Saturday at Wash
men s 6 E G!ove 
inoton School, 60· 

Debra BanI,s, front right. 
Other queen candidates, w~o 
served as attendants, were, 11 
b k f Ie' ft Olivea Nunna -

ac rom· d 
Pat tie Taylor, Bren a 

b . ' d nts were 
St. Jumor, . atten a ',ahd 
D 

. ". left, . 
aVlS 
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GOVERN ILLlNI HOUSE. These University of Bli· 
,.nois stUl;:lents were named to govern the Illini. house, 

a unique' educational center for underpriviledged Cham· 
paign.Urbana youths, that is fllated to open sometim.e 
this month. The students are, left to right: Front row 
- Steve Friedman, Andrew Mosca, Larry Issacson. 
Monte McConnell and Ben Bretz, and back row -
Fran Israelstam, Jim Stanek,Satia Marshall, Bill'Smith 
and Carol Alexander. . 

* * * * * * * * May Open In Two Weeks 

Students Optimistic 
'On Youth ,Center 

I 
By DAVE YOUNG 

,News-Gazette Staff Writer 
ial Foundation and Monty Mc
Connell of the Men's Indepen
dent Assn. MIA was the original 
sponsor of the center . Illini House, unique education

. center for underprivileged 
_ Urbana children, Dean Hatch,. Isaacson and Mc-

in the next two weeks Connell explamed the progress 
final plans can be of tlJe project thus far. 

Illini House officials have 
to. officials of the indicated that it will be used 

of ,Illinois stUdent as an educational center for 
body, work to reno- underprivileged' youths of 

for the center Champaign-Urbana. It will 
begin this week. be staffed entirely by volun
House planning teer students. 

met Saturday in the The center will provide a place 
of the IlliniUn- for high, school and juniQr high 

some details. About school students to study, if home 
and civic leaders conditions do not permit. It will 

meeting. also provide reference materials 
to Gaylord Hatch, and information on educational 
dean of men and possibilities in both college 
the' idea for the schools. 

center, negotiations ,.iiiii~==;i~~~::·I:TC~:;:~~: 
going on for procure- r 
an abandoned church 

Vine Street. 
that 

committees set up in~ 
VI a group for recruitment 

students to man the a' cen-
. maIntenance committee 

a fInance committee . he . . 
recrUItment committee 

meet at 10 a.m. Saturday to 
. all VI students. Who 

ThE' a~fl~e~~f~r _~taff positions. 

and Carol Alexan-

\ 

. i ,'\ 

der The queen crowning and \ 

d
· wa . held to promote the ance ' . . 

J 
. Craftmen' oroanlzatlOl1 

umor ' f b S 12 
a Masonic group. ~ .~~ Ma-.';; 

19 They meet In tel 
to . 'Llall N. 1st. Sf 
sonlc 1 , -''''''' 



THE NE 

Coming True? Community 
(ciandl Hopes To Operate 

Staff Writer 
of dedicated Cham

adults and young
working for nine 

up a Community 

YOUTH COUNCIL COMMITTEE. The 
steering committee of Champaign and Uni
versity high school students who have been 

ing to pave the way for the Com
Youth 'Council look over some of 

work being done by Mrs. Allen F ried
second from right, who is the volun
secretary' for the group. In the front 

News-Gazette Photo by Curt Beamei 

row, left to right, Carol Alexander, Ellen 
Pigage, Terry Fonville, Mrs. Friedrich and 
Barbara Lazarus. In the back row ar~ left 
to right Betsy Bardeen, William Yancy 
Smith and Jay Shores. Ralph Keyes, the' 
eighth member of the committee, is ab
sent from the picture. 



Sincere 
Congratulations 

On Your 50th Church 
Anniversary 

Your friend in Christ 

Congressman Louis Stokes 
21st Congressional District 

I'.:(···.'·~!. 1 
3; 
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50th ANNIVERSARY 
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH 

1926 

BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH 
EAST 105th and HAMPDEN AVENUE 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

REVEREND DR. A. T. ROWAN, PASTOR 

1976 



PASTOR'S FOREWORD 

Over fifty years ago, a loyal band of Christian people had a dream. Their dream 
was to be "free in Christ Jesus" and to experience the full dignity of man for which 
God had destined them Through faith they organized the Bethany Baptist Church and 
we are what we are today because of their sacrifice, courage, determination, and 
vision for the future. One of those persons remains with us still. She is Mrs. Katie 
Irvin, who now resides in Ardmore, Oklahoma. 

We thank God for those Christian soldiers of yesteryear for their efforts and the 
help of Almighty God have made the Bethany of today the viable church that it is. 
We have been uniquely blessed by God. We have a noble past and a great future. With 
God's help - LET US GO FORWARD! 

Albert T. Rowan, D.O., 
Pastor 

"~V, "'''',,')J''i' 
l 

RALPH ..J. PERK 

MAYOR 

Rev. Dr. Albert T. Rowan 
Pastor 
Bethany Baptist Church 
10508 Hampden Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 

April, 1976 . 

Dear Dr. Rowan and Hembers: 

It is a great pleasure to extend to the entire 
congregation, and to each of you personally, my hearty 
congratulations on the fiftieth anniversary of your 
church. 

Bethany Baptist Church, with its large congrega
tion, has been one of the great forces for Christianity 
in the community, and its influence throughout the last 
half-century is beyond estimation. The fact that you 
have had only three pastors during these fifty years is 
in itself a testimony to your stabilizing contribution 
to the area. 

May God continue to guide and bless you in your 
work and witness for Him. 

RJP:dm 

1 



School fight lown out of pro ortions' 
Danville School Board Chairman 

Elizabeth Norwood said she was a 
little disappointed in some media 
coverage of a school fight involving 
nine students and one former student 
intheHighSchoollastweek.Norwood, 
criticized television coverage of the 
incident for giving viewers ·the 
impression of a big racial brawl. 
"There were only nine students 
involved." Two of the students were' 
automatically suspende9 one black 
and one white. The seven others she 
said are being recommended for 
expulsion, "Many of the students just 

Suicide death 

stood around and watched the fight, 
they were not involved." The fight she 
said was stopped very quickly and 
seven students were arrested after
ward. 

According to Norwood the instiga
tor of the fight was a Danville High 
School drop-out. The drop-out she 
said had been involved in a fracas with 
ablack Danville High School student. 
Norwood said the drop-out came to 
the high school and talked five white 
students into getting jnvolved in his 
dispute. 

Norwood said there were several 

Not a closed matter 
The suicide death of accused 

murderer, Muhammad Balazadeh is 
not a closed matter says attorney 
Phillip Walker. Walker who was 
Balazadeh's defense attorney has 
requested an investigation surround
ing Balazadeh's suicide. Although he 
did not want to comment on specifics 
heapparently feels that there are some 
unanswered questions concerning his 
clients apparent suicide. 

Balazadeh was .being held in the 
Champaign County Jail for the, 
alledged shooting death of Scott and 
Cathy Santy who were his next ~oor 
neighbors. B,ala;;!:adeh was being held 
in a maximum Security cell because of 
several altercations with correctional 
officers. 

Balazadeh was being checked' at 
15 minute intervals. Balazadeh 
was found hanging from an air vent at 
11 :50 P.M. Thursday December 11, 
1980. He had used a strip of bed sheet 
'to hang himself. One of those 
unanswered questions in which 
Wa'iker will seek an answer, is why 
correctional ()fficers waited appro
ximately 30 minutes to call for an 
ambulance after discovering E:sala
zadeh hanging in hiscell. According to 
reports, correctional officers made 
several attempts to revive him. ' 

Other questions include, why 
correctional officer decided to give 
Balazadeh a sheet after refusing to dO 

Phillip Walker 

so for several days. He had ,threaten 
suicide on several occasions. He had 
beenstripped of all inmate privileges 
after his last altercation with correc
tional officer. Telephone, commisary, 
and viSiting priviledges were taken 
away for 30 days: After losing these 
privileges Balazadeh complained ot 

. harrassment and mental humiliation 
by correctional officers. 
Balazadeh death may have developed 
some international implications. It 
has been' reportE1d'that the 1 eheran 
Times reported Balazadeh's death as 
murder. 

rumors circulating eluding to adult 
involvement in the fight and that 
members of the Ku Klux Klan stoOd 
across the street from the fight 
watching. "Neither one is true, first ot 
all the fight took place inside of the 
school, and secondly there were no 
adults involved in thefight," explained 
Norwood. Norwood 'said she had' 
received several calls from parents 
reporting rumors and advised them to 
double check their information. , 

Since the Thursday Dec. 11 inciaent 
Norwood said everythin~ at the high 
school ha.s been calm. "The new 

pricnipal and staff at the high school 
did an excellent job in getting 
everything under control quickly,'" 
said Norwood. She had equal praise 
for NAACP President William Porter. 
"Mr. Porter and other community 
leaders acted very responsibly. 1 hey 
called the admjnistration ana offered 
their services to help keep the 
situation under control. They too aid 
an excellent job." Porter and several 
other black community representa
tives acted as extra security at the 
Fridaynight basketball game between 
Danville-and Champa n Rlayed in the 

~ . 

Danville High School gym. 
Commenting that the board has no 

cure-all for preventing such distur
bances from reocurring, Norwood 
said that a better security system 
aimed at keeping outsiders from 
coming into the high school to start 

trouble would be a good beginning. 
Short of that she said the expulsion ot 
students involved in the fighting 
incident would carry a message that 
school officials will nOf tolerate such 
disturbances. 

Inside 
Anti .. Porno 

groups 
losing ground 

, ':~~,~" .' ' 

Christian agencies co-op to aid Somalian refugees 
NEW YORK (RNS)--Church reliet 
agenCies, buffeted by one crisis after 
another, have turned increased atten-

. tion to the Horn of Africa--especially 
Somalia, now floodea with 1.5 million 

, refugees. 
"The emergency in the Horn ot 

Africa is the most serious we've haa," 
said Kenneth Hackett of Catholic 
Relief Services (CRS), a spokesman 
for the Inter-Church Response for the 
Horn of Africa consor.tium. 

"It covers a larger geographical area, 
than the 1972 famine in Wollo, 
Ethiopia, affects more people than the 
Bici.fra War crisis and is compounaea 
by political factors we didn't encoun
ter during the Sahel drought," Mr. 
Hackett said. . 

The consortium includes LHS, 

lutheran ',World Relief (LWR), ana 
Church World Services (CWS) of the 
National Council of Churches. 1 he 
'Horn of Africa refers to the E:ast 
African countries of Kenya, Somalia, 
Ethiopia, Djibouti, and Sudan. . 

While the Catholic and Protestant 
reilief agencies have operated indepen
dent programs for many years in the 
Horn of Africa, they have come 
together to pool resources ana 
centralize publicity efforts fpr the 
~malia emergency. 
, "The emergency situation in Soma
lia has been building for some time," 
said Willis Logan, associate director 
ofCWS'sAfrica Office. "It took people 
a long time to realize simply because, 
the country is so inaccessible." 

Relief officials have noted that the 

Horn suffers from endemic drought 
and famine, but the condition is 
critical this year because political 
strike and economic hardships have 
caused massive population move
ments within ,the Horn. Somalia, said 
to be the 8th poorest nation in the 
world, has become host to the largest 
concentration of refugees on earth. 

Most of the refugees in Somalia are 
ethnic Somalis who qave fled from the 
Ogaden region in nelghboringE:thio
pia, the disputed area cla'imed by both 
Somlia and Ethiopia. Ethnic Solis 
have been fighting against Ethiopia in 
Ogaden. Some, 90 percent of the 
refugees fleeing into Somalia are said 
to be women and children under 1 b. 

, Refugees continue to stream in at the 
rate of 1,000 a day. 

The refugee crisis in Somalia has 
resulted in an increaSing flow of 
international aid, whic.h is being 
coordinated by the National Reliet 
Committeeof Somalia, with help from 
the United States. 

However, the relief efforts have 
already become ensnarled in pOlitical 
as well as logistic problems. 

Ethiopia has .charged that reliet 
from the international community 
indjrectly supports Somali aggression 
by relieving fighters of the need to 
support their families in the Ogaden. 

Somalia holds that refugees 
wouldn't be fleeing if' Ethiopia-
backed by Soviet and Cuban military 
personnel and equipment--didn't try 
to systematically expel the Soma
Iians. 
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Anderson E.pps 

Thomas Hughes 

Seven Champaign-Urbana resi
dents have filed petitions for the 
February 24th primary election. In 
Champaign, black Attorney 1 homas 

'Hughes of 1212 West University Ave. 
will challenge incumbent 3rd district 
Couci Iwoman June Mank. H is first bid 
for a political office, Hughes said that 
he had been considering running for 
the council for the past 4 "years. 
"People had asked me . - run before 
but I always said I did [II ... have time. 
Now that I have built up my law 
practice, Ifigured nowwasagoodtime 

John Lee Johnson 

Lorraine Cowart 

to run." 
Running in the first district, two 

blacks will face off with three white 
candidates. Bradley Park Apartment 
resident Lorrai ne Cowart and J. \JIJ. 
Pirtle will be vying to reprace' 
councilman John Lee Johnson. 
Employed with the Champaign Loun
ty Health Care Consumer, Cowart, 
said"l decided to run because I believe 
we need someone representing dis
trict one who is sympathetic to the 
needs of the community. President ot 
the Bradley Park Tennants Union 

\ 

Rights Commission 
A Feb. 2 court date has been set for 

Administrative Law Judge Linda 
MacLauchlan to hear a discrimination 
complaint brought against the City of 
Champaign by former Community 
Relations Director Narmen Hunter. 
The Illinois Human Rights Commis
sion ruled in Hunter's favor informing 
city officials that substantial evidence 
had been uncovered substantiating 
that Hunter's civil rights had been 
vjolated as alledged in her complaint. 

The Commission urged city otti
cials to enter into negotiations with 

. Hunter to remedy the effects of the 
alledged discrimination. Opting to 
take their case to a hearing, city 
officials refused to negotiate a 
settlement with Hunter. . 

A former Compliance Officer with 
the Community Relations office, 
Hunter's complaint stems from con
troversy surrounding City Manager 
Eugene Miller's promotion of her to 

tic . Pirtle cited his 30 year 
residemceand political involvement as . 
a main qualifyer in his Candidacy. 
Employed as an assistant to State ot 
Illinois MotorPool Manager Pirtle said 
he is confident that he could do a good 
job representing district one it 
elected. 

Taking on incumbent Champaign 
Township Supervisor Kermit Mallow, 
out going Champaign City Council
man John LeeJohnsonsayshewill run 
a vigorous campaign to unseat 
Mallow. Johnson will run as an 
independent. Community activist Hoy 
A. Williams Jr. will tryasecond time to 
unseat Cunningham Township Super
visor Kenneth Ziegler. Williams lost a 
close primary battle to Ziegler in 19ii. 

Two black Urbana residents, Ander
son Epps of 1202 W. Tremont, and 
Danny Townsend of 1306 W 1 remont 
will engage in a three way battle with 
incumbent councilwoman Hieda 
Wascher to become the si ng Ie cou nci I 
representative for Urbana's 3rd waro. 
Prior to a 1979 referendum each 
Urbana ward was represented by two 
council members. Hilary Moore, the 
only black serving on the.council was 
the second ward 3 representative . 
serving with Wascher. Moore decideo 
not to seek re-election as the ward 
single representative. 

An active member and past 
American Legion Post Commander 
Epps is making his second try at a 
political office. "We need good 
representation, someone who is 
willing to put in the time and make a 
committmenttoservethe people, said 
Epps. "I am especially concerned 
about the decreasing job opportuni
ties in the community. We need to dO 
everything possible to help develop 
good clean industry in an effort to 
provide better opportunities for our 
young people." 

rules against City of Champaign 
Director of Community Rel~tions 

. after her predecessor Larine Cowan 
resigned. A less than enthusiastic 
supporter of a strong Community 
Relations operation. Miller took the 
opportunity with Cowan's resignation 
and made several changes in the 
program structure. 

Hunter's position as the City's 
Compliance Officer was eliminated: 
Hunter, who was hired as a compli
ance officer only three months prior to 

Cowan's resignation, was forceo by 
Miller to take the Director's position 
while performing the duties of her 
abolished Compliance Officer posi
tion without additional compen
sation. Hunter's predecessor and 
former supervisor was being paid 
m.ore than $23,000 a year as Director. 
Hunter's Compliance Officer salary 
was .$14,500 with an! automatic 
'increaseto $15,000 schedu.led for July 
'1980. r.IIiller forced Hunter to accept 

the increased duties of the Director's 
position at $15,000 an $8,000 dif
ference. 

Fortunately, Hunterwasable to find 
ajobwith the Universityof IIlinoisatter 
serving as Community Relations 
Director for only three days. 

Making yet another change after 
Hunter's'resignation, Miller abolished 
the job title Director of Community 
Relations. changing it to Administra-

tive Assitant, he then hired Joan 
"Gordon a white female who has since 
resigned. Although Gordon did not 
have the same title as Hunter, her job 
description was virtually the same. 
Gordon was paid more than $16,000 
per year. This last change enabled 
Miller to have complete control over 
the office and person who formerlY 
reported to the Champaign Human 
Relations Commission. 
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Wilmington 10 convictions thrown out 
u.s. federal district court in Richmond, Va. threw out the convictions of the 

well known Wilmington 10. Rev. Ben Chavis, the last of the Wilmington 10tobe 
released from prison said, "we should have never been convicted. We were 
totally innocent of those frame-up charges and had to suffer many years 
unjustly .. " , . 

The court ruling did not consider the guilt or innocense of the group. The 
reversal was based on actions by the prosecuting hiding information on its' key 
witness from the defense. . 

Death penalty for blacks in South Africa 
A South African "judge sentenced three blacks to death for high treason in 

connection with an attack on a police station near Pr~toria in which nobody was 
hurt. Six others were sentenced to a toal 90 years in jail for planning separate 
g ueri Iia activities ano on charges of hig h treason. Justice Jan De Vi II iers handed 
down the sentences in the Pretorial Supreme Court at the end of a trial. that began 
Aug .4. All of the defendants were found to be members ot the outlawed African 
National Congress that seeks the violent overthrow of the white-minority 
government. 

A new ruling 
A new ruling by the Illinois Supreme Court makes it possible for a convicted 

wife-slayer to seek legal custody of his son. Lonnie,(bdullah, also known as 
Yumba Lasumba, was previously denied custody of "is only child, Hannibal, 
when the Champaign County Circuit Court declared him an unfit father "By 
reason of depravity" because of his conviction of murdering the boy's mother. 

Thecourt ruled 4-3thatAbdullah, who was sentenced to 60 years in prison for 
the 1978 murder, is not necessarily "depraved" and unfit to be a father. 

Justice William G. Clark wrote for the dissenting justice that the.ruling was 
like saying "cohabitation may justify losing cutody of children, but the murder 
,of one's wife, the motherofthechild, will not. In this case, however, the majority 
holds that the unrebutted murder of the child's mother is insufficient to justify 
dispensing with the murderer's consent before the child may be place for 
adoption." 

Clark referred to a case in which ad ivorced Cook County woman lost custody 
of her three children because she was "openly" living with a boyfriend. 

, The Champaign court approved the Abdullah child's adop.tion through the 
state Children and Family Service Department at the U!TIe of its ruling. . . 

Legless, Armless mother 
attempts ,suicide 
PHILADELPHIA--Celestine Tate was released from St. Joseph Hospital last 
week after bejng treated for an overdose ot pills. Ms. Tatte is the black woman 
who proved to a Ph i ladel ph ia courtroom in 19'16 that a woman with no arms could 
care for,a baby. At that time she used her mouth to undress her infant daughter. 
The 25 year-old mother of two has a birth defect that left her arms and legs 
underdeveloped and deformed. Both her children are normal. ' 

She said she had saved med ication received on a number of visits to a doctor. 
Commenting on herreasonfortaking the overdose, shesaid, "I feltlikeitwas the 
on Iy th i ng left to do to make th i ngs better tor my chi Idren because any other way 
just wasn't worki ng. Everyth i ng just seemed to stop me wherever I would go, and 
I thought maybe if I died I'd get some recognition in this world. But he Lord didn't 
see it that say." 

Photographs and stories of the handicapped young mother's feat in court 
drew attention and brought her 17,000 letters from "people all over the world," 
Ms. Tate said, "For a time after all the publicity I was well known and had the 
opportunity to help a lot of people. At one point a man came from Germany just 
tosee me because his daughterwas born with noarms.1 told him, "justdon't pity 
her. Put her on the floor and let her do her th i ng." People would tell me how much 
I was an inspiration to them. When it stopped, I'was wrecked." 

Ms. Tate, who is unmarried, is currently living apart from her two daughters. 
•••• e.~~~~;()~81l:d .~;':2:3 rnonth,s, and N iya.:'4. are livi no with rAI:ltiv"'..~ .. I .. .,t1 n ... I;" ...... ~.: ..... --

1980 Christmas 
cards 
reflect end of era 
By Tammy Tanaka 
Reli"ious News Service Staff Writer 

NEW YORK (RNS)--Continuing the 
trend of recent years, religious themes 
are prominent in many 1980 Christmas 
card collections--wheth~r depicting 
the Nativity, other Christian symbols, 
or universal concepts such as love, 
peace, hope. . 

Another growing trend, which card 
publishers say ,is especially notice
able this year, is the public interest in 
expressing their personal religious/ 
ethnic "roots" in the cards they give. 

This had let to an increasing 
selection of cards designed to appeal 
to not only a wide range of Christians, . 
but specialized to identify with blacks, 
Hispanics and other minorities. Many 
cards are also deSigned to express 
spiritual messages of non-Christians 
and persons of eclectic religious 
views. 

Also noticeable this year is the 
impact of the "alternatives" move
ment, which seeks to simplify and 
de-commercialize Christmas, and, to' 
make the celebrations more spiritually 
meaningful. 

Many alternatives Rarticipants are 
creating and distributing their own 
Christmas cards, and allocating the 
money saved for need causes. 

"Over three billion Christmas 
greetirig cards are expected to ee 
exchanged this year," said Norman S. 
Halliday, executive vice-preSident of 
the National Association of Greeting 
Card Publishers. Gross sales are 
expected to total slightly above last 
year's $1.2 billion. About half of the 
card industry's business comes 
during the Christmas season. 

Theassociation represents someQQ . 
ofthe major greeting card companies, 
including both secular and religious 
firms. Among them are such leading 
secular firms as Hallmark and 
American Greetings. The leading 
religious card publisher is Warner 

· Press of the Chuch of God (Anderson, . 
· Ind.). UNICEF also belongs to the 
association. There are a total of some 
300 card publishers across the nation. 

Dr. Donald Noffsinger, preSident of 
Warner Press, said the Church of GOd 
went into the card business in 1930s 
because religious Christmas cardS 
were becoming increasingly unavail
able. 

"We were pioneers in putting 
scriptures on Christmas cards," he 
said. "It was our desire to put Ghrist 
back into Christmas ... now other 
companies have picked it up. Most of 
them now offer religiou'S cards, with 

· scriptures on them." . 
Warner Press distributes Christmas 

popular. Mr. Parker said the Biblical 
"lion and lamb" appearstobe the mo'st 
frequently used theme to convey the, 
sentiment of peac~ and love this year. 

And as in other years, the 1980 
collections contain numerous secular 
designs, such a::; Santa Glaus 
portrayed as a digital computer 
operator or marathon runner. 

Because of inflation, commercial 
card prices have jumped from about 45 
cents "per counter card" in the mid 
1970s; to 60 cents per card tOday. 
Boxed cards vary in price and go up as 
high as $250 per1 00 in some specialty 
stores. 

MINORITY TV 
CHAIN PLANNED 
WASHINGTON--Peoria is one of two 
Illinois cities targeted by a black 
Washington multi-millionaire gyne
cologist and his wife as part ofa' 
21-city nationwide television chain for 
minority audiences. It is believed to be 
the largest such minority-backed 
operation proposed yet under a new 
federal program designed primarily to 
increase the number of minority 
broadcasters. 

Dr. Horace Ward Jr. and Barbara J. 
Ward, newcomers to broadcasting, 
have applied with the Federal Gom
munications Commission to operate 
low-power television transmitters in 
cities, including Peoria an Rockford" 
Norfolk, V,a., Tucson, .Ariz., Provi
dence, R. I., Daytona Beach, fola., 
Charleston, W. Va., and Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

The FCC adopted the low-power 
concept in September and h~s 
received about 200 license applica
tions since~ It will be several months, 
however, before licenses are granted, 
Clay Pendarvis, director of the 
commission's licensing decision said 
Thursday. 

And the National Association of 
Broadcasters has petitioned for a 
change in the program'stimeschedule 
to allow for receipt of more competi
tive applications, Pendarvis said. 

The commission will give. first 
prefence to minority appl icants, those 
who applied first for aspecific loaction 
and non-commercial educational pro
posals, another FCC licensing divi
sion official said. 

Ward,who declined to be inter
viewed, is hoping to operate commer
cial television stations in all 21 cities 
he is seeking Ii'censes for, his 
Washington attorney , Thomas Hen
drickson, said Wednesday. 

The FCC still has not determined 
how many of these smaller, inexpen
sivestationsoneownerwill be allowed 
to operate. 

Hendrickson said the initial opera
ting costs of the stat,ions will be low 
because Ward intenn!': to nr&lW on 

stations will be expanded to include 
local news staff and individualized 
local programming. 

However, Hendrickson Gautioned 
that the plans are tenative and 
prf -licated on approval by the FCC. 

under the FCC plan, Hendrickson 
said, the low-power statio'ns, with a 
maximum 1 ,000 watts of transmission 
power and a' 15-to-18 mile viewing 
radius, can be introduced into various' 
markets ,without interfering with the 
signal of existing television stations. 

Bycomparison"regularcommercial 
stations can now have up to 5 millioh . 

\wattsofpowerandaminimumviewing 
radius of 40 to 50 miles. 

WOMEN STILL MISINFORMED 

Breast Cancer risk 
NO.1 KILLER 

WASHINGTON (AP)--American. wo-' 
men are more concerned abdut breast 
cancer than any other disease, but 
many are misinformed about their. 
risks of getting the disease and its 
causes, says a major government 
survey released Tuesday. 

In the survey of more than 2,000 
women from across the United States, 
the Natiohal Cancer Institute found 
that "no other medical cOncern 
approached the magnitude of re
sponse which cancer received." 

the study found that 77 percent of 
women felt that cancer was the most 
serious health problem faCing women 
today, listing breast cancer as the first 
concern followed by cancers of the 
cervix and uterus. . 

The findings indicate most women, 
underestimate the prevalence of 
breast cancer, which, strikes one 
woman of every 11, but overestimate 
their own risk of getting the disease. 
One woman in three said she is very or; 

'somewhat likely to develop the 
disease. 

. When asked about their first 
impressions about breast cancer, 
"loss of breast" was mentioned three 
times more frequently than anything 
else. The report said this underscores 
"the powerful psychological Impact of 
breast cancer.through its association 
with surgical treatment" 

The survey found that women 
generally are more knowledgeable 
about breast cancer and its diagnosis 
and treatment now than in a similar 
'survey done in 1973 by the American 
Cancer Society. . 

However, serious misinformation·, 
still exists. Despitea lack of scientific. 
evidence, 68 percent believe that using 
birth control pills increase the risk of 
breast cancer. 

Half of the women also believe the 
mistaken notion that a blow or an 
injury to the breast can cause cancer. 

, Rr"'&l~t I"&lnl"<>r ic> th<> nllrnh ... r "n ... 

'·'Black Hebrew" 
charged in thefts 

.. Chicago (AP)--Members of a religi9U~ 
sect known as the Black Hebrew~ 
allegedly have stolen an estimatec 
$4.4 millioFl from airlines and bank~ 

. over the past 15 months, the Chicagc 
Tribune reported. . . 

Much of the money may I:lave beer 
sent to a colony in Israel, where aboul 
2,000 members of the sect live, man) . 
of them illegally, the newspaper· 
said. "Recently, we have beCome 
aware of a number of crimes that arE 
'attributed to members of this organi· 
zation," JamesO.lrigram, head of thE 
FBI office in Chicago told the Tribune. 
Ttie Black Hebrews has its headquar. 
ters here. 

The FBI.said it is not investigating 
.the sect itself, only individual 
members. 

A leader of the Black Hebrews 
.denied any criminal involvement.' 

"We've never had. any' criminal 
element," said Asiel Ben-Israel, who 
said he was the sect's national 
ambassador. "These are the same men 
(FBI agents) mwhosmeare.d Dr. Martin 
Luther King, who once ~ried to 
discredit every black organization in 
America. Now they're saying' our 
hands are dirty again." , 
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Archeologists ctaim 
Sodom Gomorrah found 
DALLAS(RNS)--AnAmerican archeologist says two sites excavated by himself 
and a colleague in Jordan may have once been the Jegendary Sodom and 
Gomorrah of Jewish, Christian and Muslim tradition.' . 

Walter Rast of Valparaiso University in Indiana said that he and R. Thomas 
Schaub of Indiana University in Pennsylvania believe the cities whose remains 
they found in the southeast end of the Dead Sea were destroyed around 2350 
B.C. and 2000 B.c. . ' 

Mr. Rast spoke recently at theannual meeting of the American Academy of' 
Religion and the Society of Biblical Literature. He and Mr. Schaub have been 
digging at the Dead Sea sites since 1975. 

the biblical Book of Genesis says that Sodom, Gomorrah and three other 
"Cities of the Plain" were in the area ot the Salt Sea (the Hebrew name for the 
Dead Sea). But most archelogists have assumed the sites, ifthose cities really 
existed, were under water at the south end of the large lake. 

Thelwo sit.es excavated by Mr. Rastand Mr. Schaub are nine miles apart and 
have the present day names of Bab edh-Ohra and Numeira. ' 

The 19th chapter of Genesis says Sodom and Gomorrah were destroyed by 
God with fire and brimstone for the sins ot their citizens. Because many people 
over the ages have assumed the sin was homosexuality, the name of orie of the 
cities gave rise to the word sodomy. 

If the two excavated cities are Sodom and Gomorrah and if the biblical 
accounts provide any clues to their fates, Mr. Rast said, he would prefer to 
attribute their destruction to attacks by kings from the north described in the 
14th Chapter of Genesis. ' 

Church- related c911eges close 
WASHINGTON (RNS)-- More than halt ot the independent colleges and branch 
cam puses that closed ru i ng the 1970s were ch urch-related, according to a: study 
released here. 

The report, published bj' the National Institute'of Independent Colleges and 
Universities, said that 78 of the 141 private colleges that closed in the period 
1970-1979 were church-affiliated. 

In addition, it said, 34 "specialized" Homan Catholic institutions or branches 
w~re closed during the decade. Of these, 14 had the word "seminary" in their 
name. 

Of the colleges that closed that were classified as Protestant, ,five were 
Baptist, three "other Protestant," two Atrican Methodist Episcopal, two 
Lutheran, one Church of God in Christ, one Independent World Church of God 
and one Presbyterian. . 

Viginia Ann Fadil and Nancy A. Carter, the co-authors of-the report, said that 
"over two-thirds of the two-year and specialized institutions which closed did so 
in the first half of the decade. However, the .. .four year colleges closing were 
divided equally between the first and second halves of the decade." 

The National Institute of Independent Colleges and Universities is the 
non-profit research arm of the National Association of Independent Colleges 
and Universities. 

'Canadian Catholics reject South 
African Lender 
TORONTO (RNS)-- The Canadian Catholic Organization for Development and 
Peace has removed all Hs accounts trom the Royal Bank of Canada after 
demandi ng unsuccessfully for several months that the bank stop lending money 
to the regimes of South Africa and Chile. i 

the transfer of the account to the Toronto-Dominion Bank was meant as a 
gesture of support forthe bank's decision last April to refuse further loans to the 
white-controlled government of South Atrica, according to a spokesman f,or the 
Catholic agency. 

Development and Peace is the official international relief arm of the Roman 
Catholic Church in Canada. It distributes some $10 million a year to 
socio-economic aid and development projects in 80 Third World countries, 

y, half at 
Noffsinger said. 

Christian bookstores, however, 
offer a wider range of Christmas card$ 
than others'do. In addition to Warner's 
Sunshine Lin~ Cards, others seen on 
display this season are cards bearing 
such company names as Morning 
Star, Day Spring, and Jonathan &. 
David. , 

A survey of the card association 
members shows the business com-

, munity is following the lead of the' 
general public in the coice ot 
personalized cards with religious 
identity. 

"It has become acceptable in the 
business community to emphasize 
one's roots, ethnic background and 
religion," said Martin Dash, president 
of the American Artists Group. 

"For years, Americans pursued the 
'melting pot' syndrome, choosing to 
be as much alike as possible," Mr. 
Dash said. "Now there is a definit~l 
trend among businessmen and WO~i 
men to select cards that proclaim their; 
religious faith."; 

This trend is increasingly evident inl 
card selections available in holiday;, 
collections for both personal and)" 
business use. j 

Jewish Hanukkah cards' have beenl 
included in holiday collections for a\ 
number of years. But there are nowt' 
occasional designs reflecting HindU,; 
Buddhist and Islamic religious ;; 
images,!:. 

Forexample, UNICEF's1980 collec-l' 
tion, in addition to a Hanukkah card': 
includes two other "special" religious' 
designs. Onetitled "Om Mandalla" isa 
'visual representation of creation andi"" 
creative energy based on Hindu/; 
'Buddhist concepts. The other, con
taining the message "Peace," is 
illustrated with a calligraphic title 
from a mosque in Iran. 

Among the "ethnic" cards is one by' 
Hall mark illustrated with the picture of; 
a brown Wise Man and Langston 
Hughes' poem, "Carol of the Brown 
King." , 

Card publishers said they are 
providing a wide range of Christian 
oriented Christmas cards to meet 
varied interest and lifestyles. DeSigns 
include tniditional and modern rendi
tions of the. Nativity with messages 
such as "God cared so much ... " 
Sfained glass designs are also said to 
be popular this year. 

Hallmark is offering a wide variety Of 
religious cards ranging from, "High 
Church" to "Born Again," said 
company vice-president Georg~ Par
ker. He said the popularity of stained. 
glass designs reflects a renewed" 
appreciation of spiritual artwork and, 

-interest in the hand-crafting of stained , 
. glass. 

Universal spiritual themes remain, 

Either through satellite, telephone 
cable or videotaping, the, stations will 
operate a few hours a day, showing 
specialized minority programs, in
cluding national news and sports, he 

institute 
The ,survey was 

institute by Opinion Re~~ealrch 
Princeton,N.J. in'fal11 
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Yo'u need 
newspaper 
advertising 

*We'll help you layout 
and write your aQs. 

*We'll schedule them 
for maximum effectiveness 
throughout the campaign 
period according 
to, your budget. " 

*We'll counsel with you 
on how best to present 
yOl,lr image to the voters 
of the _area. 

*We'll reach the voters 
you want to reach 
with impact and frequency. 

More people get news 
'rom newspapers 
than any other medium 

Every day, more people get news 
from newspapers than from any other 
medium - about seven in 10, com
pared to about Six in 10 for televisi6n 
and five in 10 fOr radio As a candidate 
for pohticai office, you need' 
newspapers and newspaper advertiSing 
to be elected, A 1978 poll showed !,hat 
49 percent of American women ge.\ 
MOST of their news from newspap~fs. 
Television and radio followed with 22 
and 13 percent. respectivelv.-ANPA 
1979 Statistic-al Summary 
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~ mAl~' To Be Equal 
~ ~ By Vernon E. Jordan, Jr. 

~~.M'#///h¥/##//////A0'#/#0~A~~;a. 
Urb~n "enterprise Zones" 

The morning-after shock effects ot 
the Reagan landslide .eginning to 
fade away, and a more realistic 

. attitude is being taken by many people 
\ who fear the worst from a self-pro
fessed conservative Administration. 

The Reagan campaignrhetoric-
"let's get government off the backs ot 
the people, etc."--Ied many to fear a 
'wholesale dismantiling of social 
programs and a rollback of civil rights 
measures come next January. 

Butthere's a big difference between 
campaign rhetorica and the reality ot 
'governing a large, pluralistic nation in 
which the judiciary, the Congress and 
permanent civil servants all serve as 
brakes on even the most ideolog ically
oriented president. 

And there is considerable evidence 
that Mr. Reagan is more pragmatic 
than his reputation leads people to 
believe. It's not unusual for presidents 
to adopt a right-wing or left-wing 

. rhetorical stance while actually runn
ing a middle-of-the-road administra
tion. 

Clearly, a Reagan presidency will 
haves strong tilt to the right, as did 
Nixon's. Butall presidents moveto the 
center after they are elected, and the 
hard realities of governing mean they 
are largely unable to touch the vital 
core interests of major interest 
groups. 

The courts will continue to stand as 
bulwarks against erosion of black 
constitutional right--even a conserva
tiveSupremeCourt backeCl affirmative 
action ill the WEBER and FULLILOVE:: 
cases. 

And the coalitions that splintered 
during the Carter Administration 
because of competition for influence 
with a friendly preSident, will regroup 
and strengthen in the coming months. 
Such coalitions are always more 
united when defending basic interest. 

Every president-elect enjoys a 
. honeymoon period, especially when 

he comes to office in an electoral 
victory of such massive proportions. It 
makes sense to suspend judgment 
until Mr. Reagan ~nnounces his major 
appOintments and the basic program 
he intends to carry out in the first 
months of his presidency. 

his the NatiOnal 

came out strongly for urban revitaliza
tion, welfare for the truly needy, equal 
opportunity and "jobs,'jobs, jobs." 
And he promised not to fight national 
problems "on the backs of the poor"--a 
clear pledge not to induce recession to 
fight inflation .. 

Now all of that may be filed under 
campaign rhetoric, but I suggest we 
take those words at their face value, 
continually remind Mr. Reagan ot 
them,and keep up the pressure on him 
to live up to them. 

About the only really new proposal 
to fight pqverty that came up in the 
campaign was Mr. Reagan's plan for 
urban "enterprise zones" in poverty 
areas. Such zones would get fed,eral 
and local incentives for job-creating 
business de'lelopment. ' 

But despite such hopeful '~igns 
there is still reason to doubt that Mr. 
Reagan fully und~rstands the impor
tance of an activist federal role in 
dealing with problems of poverty, 
unemployment, and the cities. 

And there is a perception among 
many blacks and whites that a Reagan 
presidency will be hostile to blacks. 
That is dangerous because it may lead 
to further despair and alienation 
among blacks even before a Reagan . 
Administration compiles the record to 
either justify or refute it. 

And it is dangerous because it may 
encourage some people to think that 
civi I rights laws and affirmative action 
programs won't be enforced. Any 
corporate executives who really 
believe. they can slow down their 
affirmative action programs snould 
remember that the courts have a 
strong record of support for such 
programs, and violations could be 
costly. . 

But that troubling perception about 
a Reagan Administration's potential 
hostility toward blacks, minorities 
and the poor should be dispelled at 
once. Only preSident-elect Reagan 
can do that. 

I suggest first, that he meet with 
blackleadershipand establish lines ot 
communication for black input into 
major policy decisions affecting 
blacks. Second, he should plan an 
early statement reaffirming his sup-

.. EgL~!R~.ci_y~! rig n~~.fJ;n~, b,lack W99r~~~ 
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Atlantaand other-cities with the events 
in government such as Reagan 
opening up his campaign talking 
about state's rights and minority rule 
in South Africa, and the right-wing 
element in the church." 

"Without, question there is a 
'psychological conspiracy," Jackson 
said. "Racism has become fashion
able agai n and feel i ngs of gu i It toward 

. blacks have turned to feelings ot 
hostility. This country has taken a 
definite swing toward fascism. 10 
uriderstand the problem, you have to 
look beyond theguywho fires the gun, 
you have to consider the climate at 
permissiveness in which he acts. 

"Now, we are seen as the cause ot 
making the economy sick. Whites say 
money for busing has made the 
schools collapse and that affirmative 
action is the reason they don't have 
jobs." 

Jackson believes the shooting ot 
Jordan, the executive director of the 
National Urban League, was part of a 

. calculated plan to murder black civil 
rights activists. He asserted that he 
and Benjamin Hooks, executive 
director of the NAACP, were among 
the other targets. 

"I can understand very easily why, 
with the physical brutality, the 
passage of the anti-busing amend
ment by the Senate, the attacks on 
affirmative action and verdicts like 
those for the six Klansmen in 
Greensboro, how people can link 
events," Hooks said. 

. Those who are prone to violence 
read the paper and ~ook at television 
and are ticked 'off to do things,'~ he 
said. 

Hooks said the e~gerness on the 
part of many blacks to believe, in the 
absense of proof, that there is a 

. conspiracy was a measure of the 

. degree of panic that the perceived 
'clir:tlate of the nation has instilled 
among blacks. 

J. R.Thompson 

Special Education 
Parents and teachers who have the grams and projects. The demand tor 

confidence to expect the best from·black children is particularly high 
themselves, expect and get the best since, as members of a minority 
from the children in their care. group, they naturally are in short. 

Black parents today are as likely as supply. 
white parents to be "anchorized on ,Black children .and poor wh-ite 
'excuses" because of their eagerness children are in the greatest danger of 
to join the mainstream of American ne~dle$sly being put into special 
society where self-esteem and self":re- education classes because of the laws 
liance are outdated. More and more designed to assure their being 
people -~no matter what their social or benefitted by publicly funded pro-

. economic status -- proudly confess to grams and projects. The demand for 
being victims of "stress" and needing. black children is particularly high 
specialized help in order to "cope" ~ since, as members of a minority 
with the problems of day-to-day lite. group, they naturally are in short 

Marva Collins is a thirty-nine-year- supply. 
oldblackteacherwhoquittheCihicago Some parents yield easily to such 
school system five years ago because pressure because they prefer not to tJe 
she believed it was "anchorized on bothered but others actually believe 
excuses" and started her own school themselves-to be incompetent. 1 hey 
where she has succeeded .in teaching' have fallen victim to all the p~opa-
children whO- have been labeled ganda about their lacking the time or 
"unteachable". ' . theeducationtoknowhowtodeal with 

She advises teachers to believe in their own children. 
their students and never let up: Considering our social and economic 
"Praise the'm, scold them, hold their experience over hundreds of years in 
hands, hollerin their ears, always with this country, it would seem that black' 
the sense that there's NOTHING they parents should know better, but that 
can't do." Parents could use that does not necessarily follow. 
advice; in fact, many do. Inadditionto fighting for survival as 

Her methods -- heavy on the basics individuals in a social climate that 
of reading, memorizing and drill, plus . encourages dependency rather than 
lots of writing about what's being responsiblity, the majority of black' 
taught -- have resulted in her students, adults still must contend with their 
aged foW to thirteen, being far ahead own senseof being inferior because at 

/ of the national average. the color of their skins. 
, As a consequence, more than one According to the recent survey by 
system of 'public education has' black psychologists Kenneth B. and 
5)ffere.(t.~er tn~ jobpf turning. its Mamie Phipps Clark, "American 
npbbNJn?"'~··.,rc.."n-d '" h.'j'*"~ -...... bio --d""':'o."'+:+ ....,..-DI ..... ,.,I,,...·,... .. ~.tl.I_~u_lu_.~.,L: ___ ....... _ ........ 1 ___ ... 

experience, it is that one should 
choose their enemies as carefully as 

" they choose friends. 
Many of Carter'$ 76" campaign 

workers had beoomesodisillusioned, 
it was necessary for them to nearly 
build a whole new organization. There 
were simply too many resemblances 
to the Nixon Administration, vidict
iveness, political expediency ·and 
deception. Carter had gone 

tJiroughout the country promiSing to 
do more for the black community than 
a:Ford or Nixon Administration. He 
did. Unemployment of blacks in
creased significantly. He made pro
mises in several black community 
campaign appearances to bring more 

than one black into his cabinet. 
Patricia Harris was the only cabinet 

level black brought into the Carter 
Adm,inistration. Andy Young's 
position was not a cabinet fevel 
position. 

Staying true to form: Carter 
continued to demonstrate the ama-

teurishness characteristic of his four 
year administration by conceding to 
defeat on election night while West 
Coast polls were still open. Large 
numbers of voters hearing Carters' 
concession soeech while they were ~/ 
still standing in line to vote, simply got 

out of line and went home. Many of 
those voters no doubt, were Oemo
crats who e.ven though they could not 
help'Carter, might have'been able to 
make a diHerence in congressional 
elections where several incumbent 
and powerful democrats were 
defeated. 

Many. black leaders blamed the 
"new rightward move" for Carters' 
defeat. We disagree, the ineptness 
of the Carter Administration was its' 
greatest -enemy. This fact becomes 
clearer each day as more voters, 

- including formerly loyal Democrats 
explam wny tney votea ror Reagan. 
The Carter politicos never made a true 
transition from campaign politiCS to 
the operation of a government. From 
the begining to the end they werethe 
"Peanut Brigade"" . 

Reagan Administrati"on shol,lld be 
given chance . 
. The thought of a Reagan Admini

stration taking overtheWhite House in 
January is trig hten i ng to many blacks. 
When questioned most blacks ex
press the fear that Reagan will give any 
and all federally funded social service 
program the big meat axe treatment. 

A move backward to the pre-60's era 
many have warned. Suggesting that 
much of the progess made as a result 
ofthecivil ri~hts movement of the 60's 
will be set back, some even suggest a 
defacto declaration of an open season 
on any program or policy designed to 
benefit the black community. The 
recent Senate vote to ban Justice 
Department use of busi ng as a mean to 
correct racial imbalance in the schools 
is the first step, some will say. 

We do not share the opinion that a 
Reagan presidency will mean tour 
years of .neglect for the black 
community. There is little doubt that 

. many of the existing social programs 
will come under heavy scrutiny by the 
Reagan Administration, but it is not 

likely nor politically possible that they 
will be abolished immediaj:ely when 

. Reagan take.s office. Sure, Reagan is 
suppose to ,be a !'conservative 
pro-business" advocate which for 
many blacks incorrectly translates 
into anti-black. But let.us not forget 
that the same was said of Nixon and 
Ford, creators of CETA. 
. We are not trying to suggest that a 

Reagan administration will be a 
champion of the black cause, but at 
the same. time we don't view It as the 

. . death oftheblackcommunity. Reagan 
was not elected to serve as Ca.lifornia's 
governor twice by comrnittlng toonsti 
political acts. As a matter of fact, 
Reagan was the first California 
Governor to appoint a black to head a 
California State Agency. 

Rather than belabor our pOint, it 
would be a great deal more construc-

"tive for us as black communities to 
make every effort to' o(ganize our 
respective communities in an effort to 
make sure our voh::es are being heard 
by the incoming administration. 

1 
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by Nathaniel Sheppard Jr. 
New York Times New Service 

It was the night after Halloween and 
a 15-year-old. black girl named 
Veronica Vaughan was walking home 
from a party with a friend, unaware that 
three white youths were crusTng her 
neighborhood in a pickup truck, 
shooting at blacks with a .22 caliber~ 
rifle. 

Thegunman had failed to hit anyone 
Another of the youths criticized him 
for bei ng a bad shot, so the youth gave 
therifletohiscrit'ic and told him to see 
if he could do any better. The truck 
turned a corner. ) 

A black couple on the . sidewalk 
came into view. A shot rang out. 
Veronica Vaughan fell to the pave
ment, three blocks from where she 
lived with her parents, friends of the 
city's police chief. 

Many blacks saw it as more than an 
isolated event. For them, the killing 
gavecredencetoa growing perception 
among blacks that a series of violent 
incidents is a result of a national 
conspiracy to terrorize and kill them. 

Justice -Department officials say 
there is no compelling evidence ota 
conspiracy even though violence 
against blacks is increasing. '·hey 
acknowledge that they have not 
conducted an extensive investigation 
of whether there is a conspiracy, but 
they say the perception that one exists 
is widespread and growing. 

In such cities as Atlanta, Buffalo, 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Portland,. 
Ore., and Salt Lake City, violent and 
highly publicized attacks on blacks 
and increasing activity by the K.u K.lux 
Klan and other white extremist groups 
have created or heightened. the 
perception of conspiracy, leaders ot 
civil rights groups say. 

"There is certainly a lot of violence 
directed against blacks and its 
gratuitous character makes it more 
frightening than ever before," said 
Drew S. Days 3d, the Justice 
Department's assistant attorney ge
neral for civil rights. 

Many blacks, including civil rights 
activists, cite as evidence of a 
. conspiracy attacks that have not been 
proved to be race-related. Frequently 
mentioned, for example, are the 
murdersofatleast11 black children in 
Atlanta; the authorities say they have 
no clue about the race of the killer or 
killers. 

"But," said Days, "the. more 
incidents, the more the perception." 

The incident in Youngstown illu
stra~es how the perception grows, 
fueled by rumor, the violence itself and 
frequent antag·onism between pOlice 

and the black cOmmunity. 
Only a week before Miss Vaughan 

was killed, this depressed steel-mill 
city of 120,000 people was gripped by 
apprehension because of persistent 
rumors that Klan members were 
planning to bomb a black high school 
and ki II 10 blacks before Halloween. 
Some blacks were chased off the 
streets by whites in cars and bullets 

. were fired through the windshields ot 
some cars owned by blacks, but, as 
Halloween passed, no blacks had 
been murdered. 

Then came the Vaughan shooting. 
Three youths were arrested and 
charged with her murder. One said he 
and his .friends had decided to go out 
to shoot blacks because he had been 
"Jumped by a couple of niggers" a 
shorttimeearlierandwas tired of such 
treatment. The father of one of the· 
youths pleaded no contest to contri
buting to the delinquency of a minor 
forallowing them to use the truck even 
though he knew of their plans. 

A predominantly black group ot 
ministers appealed to the Justice 
Department to investigate whether the 
Vaughan slaying and dther attacks 
elsewhere were part of a national 
conspiracy. 

"Weare concerned because looking 
at the national trend, the killins ot 
blacks in Buffalo, the missing black 
children in Atlanta and the assassina
tion attempt on Vernon Jordan, there 
could be a link," said the Rev. Lonnie 
Simon, a spokesman for the Inter
denominational Ministerial Alliance. 

"There is almost a hysteria in black 
communities because of the beliet 
that there is a conspiracy," said the" 
Rev. Jesse Jackson, leader of the 
Chicago-based Operation PUSH. 
"Blacks, correlate events in Buffalo, 
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There'd be people out of jobs." 
In the meantime, she does what she 

does best in the way she has choser" 
through the expansion of her school 
"Westside Prep". In the meantime, so 
can we, even though wemust work sith 

. --or through or around or in spite ot -
the current system. 

Manychildren ARE learning to read, 
write and figure in the public schools 
without their teachers making use ot 
"special education classes" of their 
parents ~pplying for "legal assis
tance" in order to assure their "rights" 
'to special treatment. 

Originally, special education was 
confined to exceptional cases, but 
now it has become a socially 
acceptable way for an increasing 
number of uncertain parents and 
teachers to avoid their responsibili
ties. , 

"For the good of the children", 
parents now are urge<;1 to make use ot 
special classes and even to demand 
them through the courts if they are not 
immediately available. 

It is no co-incidence that thousandS 
of special education teahcers, attor
neys, psychologists and counselors 
would be out of work if parents would 
think twice before letting their 
children be permanently labeled as 
having "learning or behavioral prob
lems". 

In Illinois, everyone is getting into 
the act; the Land of Lincoln Legal 
Assistance Foundation, the National 
Center for the Educational Rights ot 
Children, the Co-Ordinatin~ (;ouncil 
for Handicapped Students, to name a 
few, in addition to some school 
districts and civil rights groups. 

Black children and poor ~hite 
children are in the greatest danger ot 
needlessly being put into special 
education classes because of the laws 
designed-to 'assure their being 
benefitted by publicly funded pro-

~(reulype~, ~ell-reJet;lIUII dllU ueep 
feeling of inferiority which the 
pervasive racism of the larger society 
imposes upon them and their chil
dren." 

In the same survey, over ninety 
percent of the people questionea, 
from all parts of the country and all 
levels of income and education, were 
agreed in thei r desire for a'better I ife for 
their children. , 

They further agreed that equality ot 
educational opportunity leading to 
equal job opportunities is the key to 
that "better life" which would be one ot 
complete racial equality. 

Considering the sad state of the 
"larger society", the white society, 
and in view of our heritage of black 
superiority in spitelofadversity, 
"equality" would be a pretty sorry 
achievement. 

As we pick our way and shepherd 
our children through the wilderness ot 
twentieth century civilization, we 
must not be seduced by it into 
becoming "equally" sick' and self
hating, content with specialists who 
excuse us from demanding the best 
from ourselves. 

A Marva Collins is not '.'the answer" 
\ tothe problems oftheschools, butshe 

isan example and a reminder for allot 
us of what each of us can do, just as > 

our parents and grandparents did 
before us, to save ourselves and our 
children from self-despair. 

It Isn't "easy" to be self-respecting 
in a society that thrives on depend
ency, but si nce blacks are experienced 

V in being "different", we have the 
advantage. 

If we can risk "passing-up" equality 
to whites in their hopelessness, we 
will truly be continuing the movement 
toward freedom that· surpasses 
"equality" by preparing for future 
generations who prize the diversity ot 
humanity and of an living things .. 

The Georgia Peanut Brigade 
Many pOlitical analyst and jour

nalist were puzzled and at a loss for 
words when trying to explain the 
tremendous thrashinQ President (;ar
ter experienced in last months 
eleotion. It was not that they were 
surprised or shocked at his loss, the 
Carter administration never really 
escaped their image of the small town 
group that made it to the big time and 
cOllldn't handle the pressure. 

Coming to Washington with enor
mous·arrogance, the "Georgia Peanut 
Brigade" never appreciated the magni
tude of what occupying the White 
House was all about. It was as if a poor 

person had hit the big lottery and 
sudden Iy become ami II ionaire and not 
have the Slightest idea of what to do 
with their new found. wealth . 

,,\-

The Ham Jordons and Jod,y Powells 
. made the tragic mistake of forgetting a 
basic biblica.1 teaching, "You Reap 
What You Sow". They insulted 
powerful congressmAn by not return
ing calls or making silly statements 
such as "we don't need them, they 
need us." Most of these blunders were 
.made during the initial organiza
tion of the Carter Administration. If 
there was one single lesson they 
should have learned from this 
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: UMC welcomes first woma~ bishop 

HOUSTON (RNS) -- The first and only female Methodist bishop said she was 
welcomed with gracious acceptance into the once all-male Council of Bfshops 
of the United Methodist Church. 
, "They are my brothers in Christ," safd BiShOp Marjorie Matthews, 64, who 

broke the sexual barrier and became bishop of Wisconsin last July. 
She was in Houston to attend the first meeting of the bishops' council sincre 

her election. .. . 

UCC grants $50,000 for Zimbabwe relief 
I 

'" NEW YORK (RNS)-- The United Ghurch ot Christ has made a $50,000 grant 
'. toward rehabilitation of agriculture and buildings damaged during the 
· prolonged guerrilla war against the white government of what was formerly 
· called Rhodesia and is now Zimbabwe. 

The grant, issued through the church's Board for World Ministries, was 
· announced here by the Rev. David M. Stowe, executive vice-president for the 
.' global mission agency. 

the money will be distributed through the United Chruch of Christ affiliated 
schools and hospitals in areas along the border with Mozambique, Dr. Stowe 
said. About $22,000 will.be invested in fertilizer and seed for the fall planting 
season. The rest will be used to rebuild schools and hospitals damaged ornjined 

, during the fighting. 

77-year old coed gives God credit 
DURHAM, N.C. (RNS)-- A 77~year-old woman who says the "Lord taught her to 
read" is now going to college to learn how to arrange music so she can write 
religious songs. 

Mrs. Mable Woods is nowattending North Carolina Central University where 
she is a special student taking beginning lessons in piano. 

Mrs. Woodswasonly9and in the second grade when her mother died. So she 
had to drop out of school. 

"But the Lord taught me to read," Mrs. Woods said. 
Mrs. Woods has written a number ot religiOUS songs and said she decided to 

go to N.C. Central University so she could learn to arrange 'Illusic. 
"She's more advanced than the other kids In the class," her teacher, Mary 

White, said. "She's cooperative and avery pleasant persqn. She tries. She's very 
, nice to have." . 

:Salvation prayers draw protest 
, CHARLESTON, Maine(RNS)--A group of reSidents here havecharged that a list 
- of names published weekly by the Charleston Pentecostal Church asking 
" parishioners to pray for their salvation constitutes an invasion of their privacy. 
They have retained an attorney. 

The prayer list says that those named either need salvation or have special 
. needs. 

One of the 160 names on the I ist was a pOl ice officer who ticketed the pastor's \ \ 
assista.nt for speeding. A parishioner says that others on the list drink, got to 

· parties, bowl or dance. 
Pastor Ronnie Libby said the church maintains a prayer request box where 

'parishioners may place names for prayers. 
He says that from now on names of members only will be listed. 

Baptist re-elect conservative foe 
GREEN~BO,:!O, N.C. (RNS)--Afterdetying ettorts of conservatives to defeat hi,s 
re:-ele~,tlOn bid an,cl ~eclaring th.at he does not hold an "inerrant view of the 
Bible, the Rev. CeCil Sherman of the first Baptist Church of Asheville won a 
seco~d term as president of the (Southern) Baptist State Convention' of North 
Carolina here. 

Onastanding.voteeStimated at 2-1 ,hedeteated tlie Rev. M.O. Owens, Jr., of 
Baptist Church in Gastonia, a tounder of the conservative Baptist 
Message Fellowship. , . 

, drew the fire of some conservatives wher.lhe joined with other 
October to ' a movement that will oppose the efforts of 

;RS::,~ltlg.ales. " control over the 1981 Southern Baptist 
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Anti · porno factions losing fight 
" 

@. 
RateCi 

DANCERS 
Live on Stage 
18, BEAUJlfUL CIRLS ~~\-~ 

: 7 1NIGHTS ' 7p.m.to 4a.m _ t!~~ , 
By Jay Merwin 
Religious News Service Staff Writer 

In many cities it is no longer 
necessary to dart furtively into a 
tawdry pornography emportium to 
watch peep shows and "triple-X" rated 
movies. Video equipment stores now 
sell them in vfdeo tape and disk form, 
sometimes on th~ same selection rack 
with "Patton" and "The Bible." 

he advent of popular video tape and 
disk technology has brought hard
core porno out of back alleys and 
sequestered urban "combat zones" 
and into general shopping districts. 
New portable video cameras and 
player-records enable consumers to 
watch more sporting and cultural 
events as well as make "do-it-your
self" pornography films. And the 
burgeoning cable television networks· 
have already brought X-rated movies 
into the living room. 
,-_::.f()rex~mple, PI~y.boy Enterprises 

director of Penthouse Press, the 
company's product will be of higher 
quality than the standard porno fare in . 
which he says the scenes are 
"raunchy" and "the girls aren't pretty 
enough." The club will select films 
that "meet certain criteria," he said. 
After all, "we've got a reputation to 
maintain." 

The pornographic disks and tapes 
are I,ess often sold by salesmen 
dealing out of the trunk of a sedan, 
than by legitimate distributors whose 
wide-ranging catalogues of "general. 
audience" material happen to include " 
"adult selections" as well. Two major 
distributors in the Greater New 'fork 
Area said X-rated material accounted 
for more than three-quarter" of their 
sales to electronics stores in New 'f ork 
City, Westchester County, N.'f., 
Fairfield County, Conn., and subur
ban New Jersey. Neither one does 
,business with explicit porno shops. 

Elliott 'Richards, vice-president of 
the International Home Video Club, 
believes that "every guy who buys a 
video tape is going to buy a porno 
collection too." 

Or, as Arnie Saltzman of the Video, 
Center in Fairlaw, N.J., puts it: "'fou 
can't get your. wife to go to a porno 
film, but you can show her one at 
home." 

These technological innovations, 
together with the sexual awakening of 
the 1960's and the graudal relaxjltion 
of obscenity laws have thrust the 
pornography industry into the realm of 
competitive big business and over-, 
whelmed anti-pornography organiza
tions.' 

The California Department of Jus
tice has estimated the volume at more 
than $4 billion a year -- nearly as much 
as the combined revenue of the 
general audience motion picture and 
record industries. The accounting is 
difficult to track down for the 
thousands of adult bookstores and 
peepshow houses that make up the 
largest component of the porno 
business. But a Los Angeles Police 
Department survey of dealer invoices 
revealed that sex shop merchants 
gross about $125 million annually in 
that city alone. 

The top 10 "men's magazines," 
which include "Playboy" and "Hust
ler," took in about $475 million last 
year. With an average audience of two 
million a week paying an average of 
$3.50 a ticket, the nation's 780 porno 
film theaters did $365 million worth of 
business in 1979. Another$1 00 milliori 

- is generated, annually by sales of 
lubricants, vibrators, massagers, rub-
ber replicas of genitalia and other 
sexual "toys." 

Local church groups and some 
national religiOUS organizations have 

and similar magazines. Together with 
Blasphemy in Media and Mortality in 
Media, they convince 7-11 Stores 
officials to discontinue sales of those 
magazines in all city outlets. 

Four years ago, pickets and protest 
by Carolinians for Biblical Morality led 
to the arrest of a porno drive-hi threater 
operator in Columbia, S.C. After his 
release on bond, he announced that 
the threater would cease all hard-core . 
porn showing~. Since then, the 
protest group, let by the Rev. Richard 
Bello of Capital City Baptist Temple, 
has taken aim at adult bookstores and 
massage parlors in Richland County. 

And in Larne4, Kan., a porno 
threater owner gave up ~howing .. 
X-rated films rather than face the 
"hassle" of dealing with citizens 
groups organizing a petition drive. 
Signatures to a petition demanding 
that the show be cancelled were 
collected through several local chur
ches. 

.Perhaps the largest and most active 
anti-pornography organization is 
Morality in Media, an inter-faith group 
founded in the early 1960's by the Rev. 
Morton A. Hill, S.J., and Rabbi G. 
Neumanan. The New Yorl<-based 
groups has started a National 
Obscenity Law Center which serves as 
an information and research clearing
house to aid cour prosecutions of 
pornography cases. 

In Morality in Media's television 
documentary on the porno business, 
an ex-FBI agent claimed that If the 
attorne.y general and the 94 U.S. 
attorneys vigorously enforced exist
ing obscenity laws, smut traffic would 
be'halted within 18 months. 

he film, entitled "Pornography -
You Are Its Victim," portrayed 
pornography as a contributor to 
prostitution, exploitation of children 
and deviant, sometimes criminal 
behavior among persons who buy It. 

Two years earlier, Morality in Mdia 
to 

Two years earlier, Morality in Media 
took on a more august target than the 
disreputable porn-pushers when its 
Boston affiliate unsuccessfully chal
lenged the license renewal application 
of that city's public television station. 
The group found several instances of 
obscenity , immodesty and vulgarity 
in shows such as "Masterpiece 
Theater," "Monty Python's flying 
Circus" and broadCast segments of 
the Broadway play "For Colored Girls 
Who Have Considered Suicide When 
The Rainbow Ain't Enuf." That year, 
they also. launched a nation-wide 
"blackout" asking viewers to turn· ,. 
their ,sets for 

_p~a~d~o~n~ILy~sc~a~t~te~r~e~d~~~~ ..... 

are circulated regularly through a 
national newsletter that goes out to 
about 130,000 churches in all '50 
states. 

Under pressure from the federation 
boycott, ~ears, Roebuck & Company 
withdrew all its advertising from four 
prime. time television shows. The 
company said that the shows -
"Charlie's Angels," "Six Million Dollar 
Man," "Three's Company" and "Bar- . 
naby Jones" -- were either excessively 
violent or sexually explicit. 

One recent boycott campaing 
against the 34 "Top Porno Pushing 
Advertisers," netter i.s director, the 
Rev. Donald E. Wildmon, a threaten
ing letter from Playboy Enterprises. 

Playboy's lawyers vowed to sue Mr. 
Wlldmon if they found that the boycott 
had done any "material damage" to the 
magazine's advertising revenues. The 
United Methodist minister replied that 
he would. relinquish his campaign 
against Playboy and other sex 
magazines only "when hell freezes 
over." 
, 'A third influential media gadfly 

, group is the network, of about 6,000 
independent Churches of Christ which 
have banded together in a Clean Up TV 
drive to excise instances of profanity 
and favorable portrayal' of immoral 

. behavior from major television pro
grams. The boycott of program 
sponsors was begun by the Joelton 
Church of Christ in Joelton, Tenn. 

Recently, the religious anti-porno 
groups were joined by an unlikely ally 
-- feminists who repudiate porno
graphy as a violent exploitation 

,women. Feminist author Susan 
Brownmiller, a founder of Women 
Against Pornography, believes that 
material which "dehumanizes women 
should be legally defined as obscene 
and banned from display." 

Last fall, the group led a march of 
more than 5,000 people to New 'fork 
ity's Times Square porno district and 
later conducted "consciousness 
raising" tours of the area. 

UnSUre how to reconcile their 
\ objections to pornography with first 

Amendment free speech guarantees, 
most mainline Christian denomina
tions haved stayed clear of the issue. 

An isidious wrinkle to the porno
graphy business is the growing 
dominaance by organized crime. On 
Valentine's Day, 1979, the FBI agents 
arrested 54 porno kingpins, some of 
whom had known connections with· 
mob families. But if the defendants are" 
-convicted at a trial next 

other entrererluelts' 

/ 



\ . 

Pent!1ou~e, pli!U1S to ent~r the'm"r~\li;':'-;~"b'ii'l'th,e'Laltyin St. Louisteamec:lupprograms as well as those that 
by offering pornographicniovles',with two Independent ~nti-porno- advertise In the "soft-core" men's 

P.O. Box 981 
through a Penthouse Home' "iueo,' J' gr~phy groups ·to stop over-the-coun- magazines. The names of these 

. pornograpny were no longer assocI
ated In the public morality with 

. scandal and shame, he says the. 
business would "wither on the vine." Champaign, Illinois 61820 Club. According to Don Myrus, tei' sales of "Playboy," "Penthou~e~' companies and lists of their prod~cts 
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APOSCJ'OhIG 
110 BellefontaneSt. 
Champaign, Illinois 

Sunday School9: 30a.m. 
MorningWorship11 :30a.m. 

. Wed. BibleClass7:00p.m. 
Fri. MissionService7:00p.m. 

Founderand Pastor' 
Bishop L. Giboney 

BEUEh 
A.M.E. CHURCH 

Sunday School9: 30A.M: 
WorshipS& 10:45A.M. 

. BibleStudy& Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday EV,ening 7 PM 

Rev. A.C. Wright, Jr. Pastor 

MORNINGSCfAR 
FREEWIL~ BAPTIST CHURCH 

SundaY SchoQl9: 30 AM 
Worshjp10:45AM 

Evening Service7:30PM 
Wednesday Night Bible Class T: 30 pM 

Rev. Henry Emergy, Pastor 

SAbEM, 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday School 9 : 30AM 
MorningWQrship11 :OOAM 

Sunday Evening Service 7: 30 PM \ 
Wednesday Evening Prayer7 ;30PM 

Rev. W. H owe Donaldson 

For your church listing 

GREA'l'ER 
HOLYTEMPLE 

1405W, Dublin 
Urbana, Illinois 

Sunday School9: 30a.m. 
MorningWorship11 :OOa.m. 

BibleStudyWed, & FridayS:OOp.m. 
Rev. LarrySimmons, Pastor 

M'I'.ObIVE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

SOS E. Bradley 
Champaign, Illinois 

Sunday School9: 30a.m. 
MorningWorship10:55a.m. 
Evening Worship6: 30 p.m. 

Wed. BibleClassesNoonand7p.m. 
Wed. PrayerMeeting7 :OOp.m. 

Rev. Lundy Savage, Pastpr 

8'1'. hU,K'E 
C.M.E. CHURCH 

S09 N. 5th Street 
. Champaign, Illinois 
Sunday School9: 30 a. m .. 

MorningWorship11 :OOa.m. 
BiblyStudy--Pray~rWed. 7:00p.m. 

Rev. EarlKennedy,Pastor 

VIG'I'ORY 
TEMPLE CHURCH OF

GODIN CHRIST 
SundaySchool11 :OOa.m. 
Morning Service12: 15 p.m. 
Evening Service 7: 30 p.m. 

Tuesday BibleClass 7: 30p.m. 
Friday ServiceS: OOp.m. 
Pastor Elder Arthur Davis 

-- '--'--'--~-- .--: .....:..:.. .. ----:.. ... - --_ .. ~---,"- ---.-- .... -.--- ... _---.- ....... - -_ .. 

384-1754 

POWERHOUSE 
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST 

1302N. HickOry 
. Champaign, IIJjnois 

,Sunday School 1 0: 30 AM 
Worship Services 12: ,00 PM 

Tuesday-Friday Services 8: 00 PM 
Rev. R. W. Rucker, Pastor ", ., 

PlbGRIM 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

1310 N. Sixth Street 
Champaign, Illinois 

. SundaySchool9:30AM 
WorshipServices11 :OOAM 

Wed. N,ghtBibieStud~7:00PIVI 
Wed. NightPrayerS:OOPM 
Rev. W. B. Keaton, Pastor 

,GANAAN 
MISSIONARY CHURCH· 

Sunday School 9 : 30AM 
MornlngWorship10:45AM 

Wednesday Prayer & BibleStudy 
Rev. B.J~ Tatum, Pastor 

I 

NEW.hIGHCJ' 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

1516Gleason 
Rantoul, Illinois 

Sunday School9: 30a. m. 
MorningWorship11 :OOa.m. 

PrayerServiceWed.7:00p.m. 
BibleStudyWed.S:OOp.m. 
Rev. Matthew Scott, Pastor 

\ 
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Maroons win No. 500 in '80 some good 'ball for us. He has the 
potential to be an excelle'nt line
backer." 
4}Todd Oliver, d&fensive back (16b, by Steven T. Birdine 

Centrat Maroons had a good 1980 
football season ending with a 29-7 
State Tournament playoff loss to 
Belleville Althoff. 

Central coach Tom Stewart was 
pleasantly surprised with his team's 
7-4 record. 

"If someone had told me in the 
beginning of the year that we WOuld be 
co-champions of the Big 12 and win 
our first playoff game, I would have 
told them that they belonged in the 
funny farm," said Stewart. 

There was nothing funny,about the 
beginning of Central's season. 1 he 
Maroons lost their first two games 

Gravy 
8AlllCEE-P, i 

T\o\eRE. \S SOM e 
THING IN MY 
D~\NK M~~ , 

Oili Hasid 

before reeling off six victories in their ' 
next seven games. Danville, the 
pre-season conference favorite, and 
Urbana were among the teams 
defeated as the Maroons marched to 
the playoffs for the second consecu
tive year. The playoff victory, 14-12 

'over Morton was the season's 
, highlight. The win was Central's 500th 

career triumph, and the first playoff 
win for a local schooL 

Even in defeatalllainstAlthoff(1 0-1); 
the Maroons played hard. "lhe teams 
performance was out of this world and 
the kids fought their hearts out when 
things didn't go well. lhey have 
nothing to hang their heads about. 
They had a great year;' and more 
importantly they had fun." Stewart 

said. Jr.): "Todd wasn't eligible early in the 
The key to Central's success was -a season. He started the fourth game, 

strong defense and a ball control and everyone after that. We expect a 
offense, centered around the running lot out of him next year." 
game. Coach Stewart praised some,ot 5) Todd Peat,dftens!ve right tackle 
his key performers: 1) E:arl Peat, (245, Jr.): "Todd, too, like hisbrother 
defensive tackle (195, Sr.); "E:arl was Earl, was an All-Conference selec-
All-Conference (Big 12) and he did a tion; and our running game focused 
heck of a job this year. With some around him. He has tremendous 
academic disCipline, he could goon / potential; and forakid his age he has a 
and play college football." , good head on his shoulders. f-or a big 
2) Dan Davidson, defe'nsive end (1IU, man, h~ has excellent quickness." 
Jr.): "He possesses good quiCkness 6)Vince Pickens, tight end (200, ~r.): 
and has a real nose for the ball. [Jan ,"one of our-two captains, Vince was 
became a starter at mid-season and,' another All-Conference' selection. 
did an excellent job." He's an excellent blocker with good 
3) Lonnie Patterson~ linebacker (162, hands. He's his own man, with an 
Jr.): "Lonnie possesses a lot ot excellent attitude. Vince is a tirst-
natural.athletic',ability; and he played class citizen and he should be able to 

A GOOD \OL... 

WHAT? 
GOOD \OL 
Q.~~i(' 

AMeR.\CAN 
P,-VJ 

WELL. THE UTTLE~GlBs..t, 
gsrr~R HAVE: A MARTI,N 
l...uTHER KING SU,-roN I 
A UN10N CA,20 ANO A 
'GOI.O TOO~M/ORVOU 
.1UGOIN'TO 1-01£ 
SOME Of: vouac ! 

Tl-lE lNF\OELS HAve 8EGUN A NEW T~I~C:r. THt;y NO 
LONGER DR\NK ALLOFTHE ABOM\NATtON WHlCH 
THEY MAKE FROM CORN, ~EY ARe: USlNG t-r 
tN PLACE OF' GASOL\NE .----=---------

I KNOW I. IT HAs ClJRTA\LE"P Y 
~INANCIAL VENTURES,ALSO. 1 
BOUGHT ONLY 3 BA.NKS,AND 2 
CORPO IONS L.AST MO~""'H. 

( 
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play at the college level." 
So, Central's football season end

ed; but as coach Stewart said, "1 hey 
have nothing to hang their headS 
about." Indeed, it was a season ot 
surprises, a good season; the kind ot 
nb 

So, Central's football season end
ed; but as coach Stewart said, "1 hey 
have nothing to hang their headS' 
about." Indeed, it was a season ot 
surprises, a good season; the kino ot 
season which has the Champaign 
Central Maroons' looking forward to 
next year. 

,Pictured [right] coach Tommy ~te

wart. Below Maroon Players 10dd 
Oliver, Dan Davidson, Todd Peat, (;arl 

, Peat, and Lonnie Patterson. 

Photo by Alan Morton 
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LaSt year, me unlversny or illinOIS: 

Fighting IIlini finished third iri the 
National Invitation Tournament; it 
had been 17 years since a team from 
Illinois had made it thatfar.This year 
the lliini seek a berth in the NGAA 
post-season tournament. 

"The NIT success has carried us," 
said senior forward Eddie John~on. 
"Before people would never have 
dreamed we'd haveachanceof making 
the NCAAs, and now they expect us to. 
Pressure will make us produce." 

Thus far, produce they have. 1 he 
lliini have roared to a 4-0 start and No. 
16raking in the UPI's Coaches Polil op 
20. They've beaten good teams like 
Missour (84-62) and Marquette 
(69)68); they've also rolled over 1 exas 
Christian (87-55) and South K.orea 
(97-73). 

As usual stellar senior performers 
Eddie Johson and his running mate at 
forward, Mark Sm ith have led the way. 
The muscular Johnson, 6-8, and 
Smith, also. 6-8, make up o.ne o.f the 
finest fo.ward tandems in the Big len. 
Last seaso.n, they finished 1-2 in team 
sco.ring and rebounding. 

"They're just outstanding," lliini 
head coach Lo.u Henso.n said. "It's 
hard fo.r a team to defense a pair like 
that. If yo.u lay o.ff o.ne o.r do.uble up o.n 
the o.ther, either o.ne can co. me back 
and beat yo.u." 

Ano.ther key to. lllino.is success is 
the play o.f their guards Junio.r 
returnee, 6-4, Perry Range is a 
defensive specialist. He can also. po.p 
theo.penjumpsho.t; and he's the mo.st 
experienced o.f the lllini-guard corps. 
Range, Derek Harper and Craig 1 ucker 
quarterback: an Illinois o.ffense that 
was to.ps in the Big Ten o.ne year ago.. 

the six-fo.o.t o.ne Tucker was a junio.r 
college All-American at Co.ffeyville 
(Kan.) Co.mmunity Co.llege and he's 
provided much needed scoring punch 
fro.m the guard po.sitio.n. His quick
ness enables hi m to drive to. the basket 
as well as freeing him to get off his 
accurate jump sho.t. 

Harper, 6-4, is pro.bably the mo.st 
highly publicized guard ever to. attend 
Illino.is. He's capable of to.tally 
dominating a game, as his 15 po.int 
seco.nd half perfo.rmance in the victory 
o.ver Marquette wo.uld attest. His 
leadership, quickness, heady play and 
savvy have left few do.ubts as to. why 
Harper was co.nsidered the best prep 
guard in the natio.n last year. Manyto.ut 
Harper as po.tentially being the best 
guard everin the big Ten; that remains 
to. be seen. 

.;)UI.IIIUIIIUIt:: .;)1It::IIUU 1'\IIIUIU IS lne 

. smallest player o.n the squad, but he's 
the best leaper. At 5-11, if given' the 
opportunity, Arn~d will dazzle the' 
cro.wd with his endless array o.f slam 
dunks. With Quinn Ri9hardso.n, who 
saw action last seaso.n as a freshman, 

The lliini are deep, if no.t experienced 
at guard. 

Center James Griffi n ,6-10, has to. be 
consistent if the IIlirii are to threaten in' 

. the Big Ten. Always' a threat 
o.ffensively, Griffin has added: upper 
bo.dy strength ho.ping to. improve his 
rebo.unding and defense.lastseaso.n, 
Griffin mo.re than tripled his aSSist 
to.tal fro.m the previo.us year; and it's 
interesting to. no.te that IIlino.is won 9 
o.f the10 games in which he sco.red in 
do.uble f,igures. Ho.w g,o.o.d can 
IlIino.is be? 
. "lIlino.is pro.bably impro.ved them

selves the mo.st," Michigan's Bill 
Frieder stated. "They go.t two. great 
guards (Harper and Tucker) where they 
needed the most help; and they've go.t 
an aweso.me front line." 

"!hey pro.ved. themselves last year 
in post-seaso.n play and this year 
recruiting gave them depth at all 
po.sitio.ns," said ·No.rthwestern's Rich 
Falk. 

"We're go.ing to. take it day by day 
and try to. impro.ve with each 
ball game, " Henso.n said. "We have an 
excellent team, but the league' is so. 
to.ught yo.u can be real go.o.d and io.se." 

The NCAAsareadefinite po.ssibility 
if the IIlini play co.nsistent basketball 
and get so.me breaks. In past seaso.ns, 
they have started fast o.nly to. falter in 
Big ten play. Thereareso.mequestio.ns 
though: Can newco.mers Harper, 
Tucker and Sherro.d adapt to. the, 
rugged, physical Big T~n style o.f play; 
cali they maintain t~e po.!se which 

. they've demo.nstrated thus far? What 
happens if an injuryi befalls' o.ne o.f 
IIlino.is' NBA aspirind fo.rwards? Gan 
IIlino.iswinthecIQSeg~mes: the home 
games? Can this IllinOis team handle 
winning; can they stay'/:nentally to.ugh 

, \ 
fo.rthe games that they'r,e supposed to. 
to win, as well as for tile "biggies"? 

At 5-1 and impro.ving, IIlino.is 
appears to. be ready. In 1978-79, they 
finished 19-11 with a victo.ry o.ver 
subsequent NCAA champ Michigan 
State. Last year, the IIlini set a scho.o.l 
reco.rd fo.r victo.ries while compiling a 
22-13 seaso.n. Again they defeated the 
subsequent NCAA champ, this time 
Lo.usiville, This year. ... who. kno.ws? 

MaybElthe80's, at least1980-81, can 
belo.ng to. the IIlini. 

. ... . 
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Best wishes for a 

holiday season filled to the brim 

with love, good cheer 

ant/laughter .. . cherished friends 

and family ... peace and 

contentment. May this season 
.. be the happiest yet! 

1 _________________________________________ _ 

There's many. good 
surprises ahead for 
you and yours this 
Christmas! Enjoy! 

SimDn's SliDe Service 
Since ·1'912 

Morris & Deloris Hunter, Owners 
9 East North s~. Danvilll;! III. 61832 

Phone 443- 3287 
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-~----------------------------------------

Our warmest of wishes 
are extended to you and 
your entire family for a 
Merry Christmas! May 
the feelings of brother
hood, love, peace and 
tranquility last through
out the year! Thanks 
for your help! 

This re·indeer is hanging 
around to wish you all 
the very happiest of holi
days! May your days be 
bright and prosperous. 
Thanks for your patronag~! 

• • 

'. 

501 North Kimball Street 
Danville, Illinois 61832 

·~~··:···-... ~ta~on~ 
~rtdin~ 

. Here's an old-fashioned 
Christmas wish for.a holi
day filled with prosper
ity, good health peace 

\iI'~.Ni~~'!:T and contentment. May 
the true spirit of the 
season greatly bless 
you and those you hold 
dear. Enjoy! 
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'. This pretty Christmas' 
angel is hE?re to wish 
you all a happy and 
healthyVuletidefilled 
with the joys of givinq 
and receiving! Merry 
Christmas and best 
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HELLO 
We're so glad to chime 
in with our good wishes! 
Peace, love and happi
ness to everyone 
this JoYous U'-'~,U;::"UI 

'PEACE' 
All of the best to our 

. friends and neighbors 
this bright holiday sea
son! May your home be 
warmed with the spirit! 

CHEERS 
Hear the Christmas 
bells ring? Sounds 
like it's going to be 
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CLEANERS 

one da, service 
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Cl~'ACY'S U CL.AN.... . 
POt CALL AND 

PICI.UP... 352.'176 ... DIUVIIT 

D.;. ~1 C ... nlntl . DA Y AI .... I .... 

Dr.~I.. Rlllet ' 
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(" ... pal,n, '". 
CAll 352-9876 

CENTER AIPfO REPAIR' 

105 Ward U 

WILLIAM SMITH 
May you celebrate this Sales Director & Manager 

special season in the/ . 
true tradition of love: ' 

Sn\.itlt's ~g C-Boutique 
CATHERINE SMITH & GLORIA 

22 WE.ST NORTH STREET 
DANVILLE. ILLINOIS 61832 

1716 WEST BRADLEY 
CHAMPAIGN. ILLINOIS 61820 

- .' 

you for lots of joy, love 
and much/happiness! 

TH~yp7.t!!7f.e!'{!r . 
5)0 SOUTH NEIL ST .... c::.ET • CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS 61820 • PHONE: 356~1914 
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~~~ P FO' R F' ITNESS !lll . ~ 
~ .~ 
~ » N N 

• 1 
I ~ 
;~~ CONVENIENT CHICKEN A BASIC BARGAIN 1~~l 
::: If you lead an active life, :::: . 
::: you may become a meal :::: 
::: skipper or. find yourself :::: .'. h , ••• ::: eaded for the conv~nience :::: 
::: food aisle in- your super- :::: 
::: market. Great timesavers, :::: 
::::.::~: convenience foods are ready ::~:::~: 

to serve with minimal work. 
:::. In terms of nutritional qual- :.:. 
::~ ity, 'you may need to add :::: And, through his taxes, he 
::: some vegetables, fruit or a :::: helps pay for the crews that 
.::: salad. Learn to read labels :::: are endlessly working to 

:.~:.:~ ~~r~~~llx~~! ~:Uy:U~ i~7~~! :.~~.:~.,;.; cI~~ne~~r~~~~~~· his or her 
.••• of saturated fat, avoid •••. bit by properly disposing 
:::: breaded entrees or those in ::: trash, the clean-up cost 
:::: gravies and cream sauces. ::: might be a lot less. 
:::: If you spend lots of time .::: . A national organization, 
~~~~ working out, put conveni- :~~~ th;e Foam Cup and Container_ 
:::: ence to· work for you. by ::.: Division of the Society of 
~:: developing a file of adapta- ~:: the Plastics Industry-

_ ~~~ . ~~iC~as~il~ec~:~ f;o:o~~~ ~~~ ~~~f::fu~:~~nt~/h~o~~~~ 
:::: 'Chicken and Rice is a good ::: rene plastic foam cups and 
:::: example of a basic dish, ::: containers that keep foods 
~.' whl·ch ll'ke b· d '.' or beverages either hot or :.:: , a aslC war - ::: 
.••• robe, can be dressed up or '.' cold - Ilas access to con-

IT MIGHtTAKE THIS 
QUICK QUIZ AND FIND OUT. 

. True False 

o 0 (1.) W-h~n inflation occurs, 
each dollar we have buys more 
goods and services. 

o 0 (2.) As productivity'in
creases! our standard of living 
increases. 
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be able to make it work for you. 
A special booklet has been 

prepared to help you learn more 
about what makes our American 
Economic System tick. It's fact· 
filled, easy reading and free. It's also 
an easy way to raise your E.Q. 

For your copy, just rnailthe 
coupon. 

ANSWERS: 
l.-v (lSJ!.::J).::J·£ .i"c .::J·1 :~:.; down, d~pe~ding on the , ~:.,; siderable research on the 

.. occasl'on L th h prob. lem of litter. 0 0 . 
":: . ess an an our " :.: (3 ) T d h U S k Th A ;::: to prepare, it is ideal for :::: Research has shown that . • 10 ay, t e .. . ran s , . e mer' ,-'an' 
.••• une p t d . '.' foam cups and containers thO d· . t ·t· ltd ~ '.:.'.:. x ec e company smce :.:.'.:. ' Ir In In ema lona ra e. 

Y l"k I t h t t"t" d' h f' . /. improve the burning Of E -. S ~ 

Pagee 

I 
:.':'. ou are ley 0 ave mos rl IOUS IS. Ittmg your 1-1 4 cups uncooked rice :'.:'. t h· . . conomlc ys em' 

of th . g d· ts' h d t' h d I k ( ras, m mcmerators·used by I 0 0' , 
:::: A glass of wine, a spinach f" ~:: progressive communities to 
.••• e In re len on an. ac Ive sc e u e. 1 pac age 10oz.\ .••• : (4.) One out of five '. ". . 
:::: salad and a cheese-fruit· CHICKEN AND RICE rozen peas :::: produce heat and energy at American workers belongs to a We should all learn more about it. 
.:-. b . d th I .••• low cost. Such plastic con-

. :::: oar are e e egant 2 tablespoons' :::: • labor union r------------------, 
.••• touches your guests will ap- Fleischmann's Heat margarine and oil in .••• tainers can also help stabi- • '. "Economics;'PuebIo,C" • 
:::: preciate. Bread or rolls Margarine . Dutch oven or large heavy ::=: lize landfill operations. : I 0I0rad0 81Q09. I •• 
:.:. could be served with family- 2 bl Add' :.:. Other sources of litter-- • If\ f d h '. Itt' M<l E Q pie d f I .• :.: ta espoons vegetable saucepan. ehick'Eln and .:.: b ttl db. you oun t ese questions i wan 0 Improve y .. ase sen me a ree, I .1', 
:.:. style meals. oil ' brown well. Add tomatoes, '.:. 0 es an cans-can e •• . copy of the booklet about our economic system. ! 

:::: 'Chicken, a good buy from 3 pounds chicken partS chicken broth, onion, pars- :::: recycled with a savings in • tough, your Economics Quotient, I I 
:::: both the nutritional and lean (lIb; 3 oz.) to- ley, salt, pepper, bay. leaf :::: dollars and, more impor- • your E.Q., could probably stand Name I -. 
:::: economic standpoints, is the matoes, chopped and garlic. Cover and cook :::: tantly, vitl!l ~nergy. • I 
:::: low-fat focus of this meal- 1 cup chicken broth over low heat 25 minutes. :::: The trash container, used =. some improvement. Address I 
:::: in-one dish. Fleischmann's 1 cup sliced onion Add rice and cook 10 min- :::: as it should be, can make - I: It's important. NotJ't:.ist because. I 
:.:. Corn· Oil Margarine and 1/4 h d sl :.:. a vital contribution to ." • ::~ cup c oppe par ey utes; stir oCcasionally. Add :::: ";'." we all face some important deci- City State Zip'_'_1 ,. 
:::: spices add flavor, without 2 teaspoons salt peas and cook 10 minutes :::: the nation's litter, energy . • 
•. satur t d f t At I 500 1/4 t I •• and resource conservation' I sions about our economl·c system I • ::.;. a ea. on y easpoon pepper onger, 'or until done and all ::.::. - . ' r!1l':i-~ . • 
'.' calories a serving, you will 1 medium bay leaf liquid is absorbed. Makes 6 .••. problems. : But beca se th' k ' •. , ". Ap.Jok""",e""""'9"cln ... ~ I • 

.•• fi d Ch· k d R' 1 . d· I I· .. If everyone I·S careful.· U e more you now . \_.1 &Thou-,~. r __ "&US"---'~clr-~'e I • • '. In IC en an Ice a me lum cove gar IC, servings. Contains about .••.. ~-.. -,~.. ....",.. ... _. ~ ... -
.... ::.:. basically satisfying and nu- minced ::.:.=. ~ about disposing of all forms • about our system, the more you'll. L ________ .:.. ________ .-. J I 
;:: 500 calories, per serving. :::: of trash, the pay-off could = .. 
;:: :::: be big in terms of dollars as ., . I· 
&:~~:::~:~:::::::::::::~:~:~:::~:~:::~:~:::!::::;:::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:.::;.:.~.:.~:!:~:.:!:!:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:;:.:;:.:.:~~~:~~~:::::::::::::.:::.:::::::~ well as a beautiful America. • ................................................................................... . 
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